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Washbigtott Post Street

WASHINGTON - “My God,

“ fc oauon

from friendly governments abroad.
It was an embarrassment, too,

for Attorney General Edwin Mcese
3d^who had pressed the choice on
President Ronald Reagan, and for
Judge Ginsburg, a man now des-
tmed to go into history as the one-
time dope-smoker who could not

Ginsburg Drops
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S^tps.SiontA shwMer through society.

the Supreme Court because of his
past man)uan& smoking was one
those political events that send

highest court

But this was more than a politi-

cal matter. It was a collision among
conflicting strains of the modem
American culture — in this gay.
the reality of widespread drug use

Snr hick /Win Sennr

WASHINGTON— Underpres-
sure from administration officials

and his own conservative support-
ers on Capitol Hill. Judge Douglas
H. Ginsburg has asked President
Ronald Reagan to withdraw his

nomination to the Supreme Court

Thejudge acted after a siring of
disclosures about his personal life

and ethical conduct had caused a
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nominee whose credentials can sat-

before Judge Ginsburg He was the point man for a gen- isfy Republican conservatives and
could announce withdrawal of his cation of Americans who are still permit confirmation in a Dem-
nomination, other political figures reaching the age when they will be ocratic-cootroUed Senate,
were rushing to confess their own asked tp run society’s institutions. !r ,h(, d;rnaii.
past.fluianons with marijuana. It is the ’60s generation, whose
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BEIRUT (AP) — The Abu
Nidal Palestinian terrorist

group said Sunday that its goer-'

Has had seized a Freoch-regis-.

t&ecLboatoB i&t taadtopcu-,
pied Gaza. Strip- and were

'

tudtfing the eight Israelis on
board as hostages.

WaKd Khaled, a senior Abu
Nidal Bratenant, told a news
conference in Moslem West
Beirut that the captives—three

mm, threewomeiiand two chil-

dren — were unharmed. He
said all eight captives are Israe-

lis with dual nationalities.

Mr. Khaled warned that their

fives would be “in danger" if

land retaliated for the seizure.

Be declined to say when the

vessel was stormed.

“We're waiting for a contact

from the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross so that

Red Cross representatives can

see the hostages,” Mr. Khaled

said in an interview latex in Bei-

rut's Mar Elias Palestinian refu-

gee camp.
“The captives have been

transferred to one of our mili-

tary bases where iheyare bring

interrogated after being given

(he necessary medical and hu-

manitarian aid," he said.

The Israeli Army denied

knowledge of the reported hi-

jacking. The French Foreign

Ministry in Paris said it had no

immediate comment.

MONDAY Q&A

Lord CamngtoD, the

secretary -general of

NATO, reflects on what

theINF treaty will mean

for the affiance. P*ge 2.

GENERALNEWS
The United Stares, in « shift,

is considering direct talks with

Nicaragua.

SPORTS
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business/finance

Japanese fastiteftns are at a

loss about how to proreet thqr

investments. "S6 u*

Special Today

In the uncertain market cli-

mate, investment strategists are

advising clients that safety

comes fust- personal Investing,

pages 7-11.
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Two Democrats seeking the
presidency said they had
smoked marijuana. Page 5.

his admissions of smoking marijua-

na, ii has since become much more
complicated.

Angry conservative lawmakers

See COURT, PageS

Market Crash Spotlights

The West’s Empty Stage

Bombing

Kills 11

In Ulster

Blast Wounds 55

At a Ceremony

For British Dead
The Aaocitiifd Prat

By Reginald Dale
Intmumonat I/era/J Tnhmu'

PARIS — More than three
weeks since the international stock

markets ran up the curtain oo “The
Great Crash of 1987 ” a grotro of

ting from

urn” At least at the international

level, there is nobody in charge
Mr. Schmidt believes that the

vacuum has existed for at least two
years and is largely responsible for

“ridiculous" international eco-

One of the wounded persons in the Northern Ireland bombing being transferred to a hospital.

the

key players is still missing

NEWS ANALYSIS

center stage: the leaders of the

Western world.

Efforts to control the crisis have

been left largely to a supporting

cast of Treasury'ministers and cen-

tral bankers who have sometimes
seemed more interested in finding a

culprit than a cure.

Many economic and political an-

alysts believe that the west is fail-

ing the first real test of its economic

leadership as it moves into a new
and uncertain 03.

nomic policies that provoked the

collapse of stock prices. “We are a
convoy of ships without an admi-
ral,” tie said.

Normally in times of crisis the
other Western countries would
look to Washington for leadership.

But it is hard to And anyone, in

Europe or the United Stales, who
now believes that President Ronald
Reagan is capable of providing it.

Nor is it easy to see where else to

turn. In France. President Franvois

Mitterrand is hamstrung by the

“cohabitation" arrangement that

forces him to share power with a

government led by his political op-

Tunisian DeposedandHeld Under Guard
Hu' Atuiiuih’J Prtu

TUNIS — Habib Bourguiba,

who was deposed early Saturday as

president of Tunisia, was under

armed guard Sunday at the presi-

dential palace in the suburb of Car-

:, the government said.lhage,

ft was the first official comment
on Mr. Bourguiba’s whereabouts

since he was removed from office

by his successor under the coustitu-

The assumption of the presi-

dency capped a rapid rise for

Tunisia's new leader. Page 5.

The period of unqualified VS. poneats.

dominanceof the world economy is In Britain, Prime Minister Mar-

over, they say, but other countries garet Thatcher, though a strong

are as yer unwilling or unable to personality, is more of a national

’take tip theirshareof the' burdfo. than an international leader:

' Helmut Schmidt, the former In Japan. Prime Minister No-

West German chancellor, is one of boru Takeshita has only been in

many who agree that the West is office since Friday and has yet to

suffering from a “leadership vacn- See VACUUM. Page IS

Japanese Leader Urges

U.S. to Support Dollar
By Fred Hiart

Washington Post Struct

TOKYO — The newly formed
Japanesegovernment has urged the
United Stales in nnusuaDy strong

terms to gel its economic house in

order and do its part to support the

dollar.

Prime Minister Noboni Take-

«fota, who took office Friday, and

his newly appointed deputy prime

minister, Kiichi Miyazawa. both

said Saturday that they expected

cbe United Sates to abide by an

ward Japan," he said, “we want

them to get their jobs done before

they say something."

Mr. Miyazawa also likened

Washington’s reliance oo a weak-

dollar policy to a C
drugs. Kyodo repor

Mr. Takeshita, in bis fust news

conference since suererriing Yasu-

triro Nakasone, was more diplo-

tion. Prime Minister Zine al-Abi-

dine Ben AIL Mr. Ben Ali said Mr.
Bourguiba was senile.

. Hedi Baccoucfae, whom Mr. Ben
Ali appointed prime minister after

naming himself president, told Tu-
nisian radio chat Mr. Bourguiba,

who is at least 84, was being cared

for by a niece. Saida Sassi, 62.

Period of Uncertainty

Edward Codv of The Washington

Post reportedfrom runts:

Mr. Bourguiba, who led Tunisia

to independence from France in

1956 and had ruled it with an iron

hand ever since, was overthrown

without a struggle by the tough-

xalwhowasnis

international agreement on stable

The White House is reported

ready to negotiate on a tax

increase. Page 3.

exchange rates. The White House
njatic m his comments. He said he

minded forma general who was

!

prime minister.

Mr. Ben Ali, 51. said he would
open (he way for political parties

idcnce on and other organizations to partici-

pate in running the country under

“popular sovereignly."

He pledged in a statement to

install a “responsible democracy”

to replace Mr. Bourguiba’s autoc-

racy, but be stopped short of a

promise to schedule elections.

The removal of Mr. Bourguiba

opened a period of uncertainty in a

country noted for moderation and
friendly relations with the United

diplomatic sources said, be was
said to be considering a new trial

Tor a group of Islamic extremists,

seven of whom were sentenced to

death in September on charges of

plotting against the state.

Mr. Bourguiba was reliably re-

ported at the time to have sought a

death sentence for at least 20 of

those on trial, seeking to set an
example for fundamentalists op-

posed to the moderate Islamic state

he has installed. The relatively

small numberof those sentenced to

death was seen as a victory for

Tunisian officials who feared large-

scale executions would sully the

country’s reputation and increase

resentment against the presideuL

. Mr. Bourgiba named Mr. Ben
Ali prime minister last month. He
had been interior minister.

- Mr. Ben Ali said he had orga-

nized a commission of six doctors

to evaluate Mr. Bourguiba’s ability

to continue as president. The new
government issued a communique
in the commission’s name in which
the doctors said they had decided

that “his state of health no longer

permits him to carry out the func-

tions of his office."

In Washington, the Slate De-
partment said, “We look forward

to maintaining the traditional ties

LCrematthinn/ltaAaomdhn

Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali waving in Tunis after taking over
The presidency from Habib Bourguiba, who was deposed.

between the United Slates and Tu-
nisia under its new government.
We hope that calm will prevail dur-

ing this period."

Tunisia’s neighbors, Algeria and
Libya, welcomed the takeover, as

did France and Egypt, news agen-

cies reported.

Mr. Ben Ali strongly indicated a

dears to see political life broad-

ened after years during which Mr.

Bourguiba, who was named presi-

dent for life in 1975, grew increas-

ingly intolerant of opposition.

Mr. Ben Ali declared that “the

era we live in can no longer stand

for a president for life, nor an auto-

matic succession to the bead of the

state from which the people finds

itself excluded."

Hussein Warns Arabs on Disunity
By Patrick E. Tyler

(i'whmgtiirt Putt Str*ux

has recently indicated thatit wfll would strive to improve U.S.-Japan SS??!.JS
allow the dollar to shde rather than ^tions. which he said wouhTre-

^ *
jeopardize the U5. economy.

Mr. Miyazawa, who kepthisjob

as finance minister while assuming

the No. 2 post, was particularly

harsh in urgmg Washington to re-

duce its budget deficit. He said in

an interview with Kyodo news ser-

main the cornerstone of Japanese

foreign policy.

But Mr. Takeshita, a forma fi-

nance minister, also made it clear

that he expected Washington to cut

its deficit and support the dollar.

The Bank of Japan has bought

vice that Japan had done its share
billions of dollars in recent weeks

to solve the world financial crisis
tfy,ng unsuccessfully to bolster the

by stimulating its economy and sagging currency. A falling dollar

new demands to- See JAPAN, Page 5

other Arab countries.

Mr. Bourguiba, who for some
time had shown signs of his ad-

vanced age, bad acted in a particu-

larly erratic manna in the past

week, diplomatic sources said. Af-

ter naming a new representative to

the United Nations and announc-

ing his choice, for example, he
changed his mind a few days later

as if nothing bad happened.

Perhaps more important, the

AMMAN, Jordan— King Hus-
sein opened a meeting of 16 Arab
heads of state Sunday night, warn-
ing that a disunited and weakened
Arab world could not stop the Gulf
War from spreading and could not
solve the Arab-Israeli conflict.

Hussein, who spoke for an hour

to a closed session of delegations

representing 21 Arab League coun-

tries, called on Arab leaders to stop

using “profit and loss" motives to

determine national interests.

He also called for Egypt’s re-

entry into the league, saying that its

absence “further contributes to

weakening the underpinnings of

the Arab order."

The Jordanian foreign minister,

Taiier al-Masri, briefed reporters

on the king's remarks. The closed

session adjourned after Hussein’s

speech and was to resume Monday.
Syria and Irna were expected to

submit proposals Monday, with

Iraq seeking a strong condemna-
tion of Tehran and an endorsement
of an international arms embargo
against Iran. It is believed that Syr-

ia will seek a call for the withdrawal

of foreign fleets from the Gulf, a

position chat Iran and the Soviet

Union advocate.

Although King Fahd of Saudi

.Arabia and King Hassan II of Mo-
rocco did not attend (he summit
meeting. Jordanian officials ex-

pressed satisfaction at the turnout
The Saudi delegation was headed

by Crown Prince Abdallah; Has-

san’s 24-year-old son headed Mo-
rocco’s delegation.

Jordanian officials did not know

until Sunday whether Libya would
send a delegation. Colonel Moam-
mar Gadhafi had announced that

he would not attend. When the

conference opened, Libya’s seat

was filled by Major Abdd Salam
Jalloud, Colonel GadhafTs deputy,

who arrived via Damascus.

Jordanian officials said the pres-

ence of the Syrian president, Hafez
al-Assad, and President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq would enable the

participants to deal with the most
urgent Gulf War issues.

Syria continues to support (he

war effort of non-Arab Iran. Mud)
of the summit meeting will be de-

voted to trying to reach an Arab
consensus on support for the en-

forcement of a UN cease-fire reso-

lution, which calls for an arms em-

ENNISKJLLEN, Northern Ire-

land —A bomb killed 1 1 persons

and wounded 55 at a memorial cer-

emony for Britain's war dead on
Sunday in the deadliest Irish terror-

ist attack in five years.

The police said ibai six women
and five men were killed, including

three married couples, and that

many of the wounded suffered seri-

ous injuries. At least 13 of those

hurt were children from 2 months
to 15 years old

Britain's Northern Ireland secre-

tary, Tom King, flew to Enniskil-

len, 65 miles southwest of Belfast,

to survey the damage and visit the

wounded. He said the derice was a

30-pound bomb of homemade ex-

plosives.

“The outrage has scarred the

faceof Ireland/* he said, “and there

is no place on the island for people

with this son of depraved mental-

ity.”

It was the worst terrorist attack

in Northern Ireland since Decem-
ber 1982, when a discotheque pa-

tronized by soldiers was blown up,

killing 1 1 troops and 6 civilians.

No group took responsibility Tor

Sunday’s bombing, but suspicion

focused on the Irish Republican
Army, which is fighting toend Brit-

ish rule in Northern Ireland

The bombing, however, brought
expressions of regret from the local

branch of Sinn Fein, the outlawed

IRA's political wing.

Paul Corrigan, chairman of Fer-

managh District Council, said in a
statement that Sinn Fein was
shocked by the loss of life. He add-
ed that Sinn Fein members “do not

expect to escape the consequences
of this explosion—even if the IRA
were not involved.”

A police statement said the

bomb went off in a community
center near the War Manorial in

Enniskillen. The bomb hlew out
one end of the building,

^

wfiicJi col-

lapsed and trapped a large number
of people who were standing out-

side waiting for the ceremony to

start.

The bomb went off at 10:45

AM. just as a parade of military

personnel bands and civilians was
assembling in the County Ferman-
agh town. 10 miles from the borda
with the Irish Republic.

The ceremony was to honor Brit-

ons and members of the Common-
wealth who died in World War I

and WorldWar Band in the last 19

years of sectarian violence in

Northern Ireland.

Similar Remembrance Day ser-

vices were held throughout Britain.

The bead of the Church of Ire-

land. the Right Reverend Robert
Fames, went to the EnniskiOen

hospital. “If anyone ever bad any

doubts at all what terrorism can

doT be said in a BBC radio inter-

view, “I just wish those who plant-

ed this bomb could see wbat I'm

seeing at this moment."

See ARABS, Page 5

Sakharov Is Out ofExile but Stitt in Limbo

Mptafcw/ft* Nov York Tiro

AiMfrei d. Sakharov and his vrife, at their home In Moscow.

By Bill Keller
,Vo York Tima Semce

MOSCOW —On a typical day, two or three

supplicants find their way to the unmarked

apartment ofAndrei D. Sakharov.

Some want his endorsement, like the con

man who recently showed up on the doorstep

claiming to have invented a perpetual motion
machine Most want his influence, believing

that a Sakharov telegram or news conference

carries magical force against the arbitrarypow-

er^ the authorities.

“Of course there is absolutely nothing I can

do to help than," the physicist said dolefully

the other evening over tea and pastries in his

living room. “It can be very upsetting. Some-

times it knocksme off balance for the rest of(he

day, and I can't get any work done."

More than 10 months after he was freed from

internal exile in the dty of Gorky, which is

dosed to foreigners, the Nobel Prize-winning

human rights advocate lives with greater liber-

ty, but still in a kind of limbo.

He is allowed to pursue his work in theoreti-

cal physics, but be has been denied permission

to go abroad. He is available to visiting digni-

taries and occasionally to the foreign press.

Mr. Sakharov, 66, remains a revered figure

for dissidents, but his age and poor health have

curtailed his activities in human rights.

Occasionally he sends a telegram or holds a

news conference on behalfof a political prison-

er, and no visitor leaves his apartment without

bearing an appeal for those still in the labor

camps. But he is wary of squandering what

influence remains to farm.

And he is partly estranged from the severest

critics of the Soviet system, especially those

who have emigrated to the West, because he

urges support for Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, as the best hope for change.

The other evening a visitor could sense that

Mr. Sakharov's optimism had been severely

tested. Progress on human rights has fallen

short of his standards, and be sees the changes

that have taken place as being precarious.

His face sagged when he was told that two

forujerpoliticaTprisoners, Sergei L Grigoryants

M. Timofeyev, had been detained byand Lev

dm police a few hours earlier, they were re-

leased later that day.

“This disturbs me,” he said of the detentions,

adding that “it remindsme of 1972," aperiod of

heavy repression.

“The times are changing slowly, and in some

ways, not at afl," be said, then caught himself at

the brink of pessimism. “Bui the changes are

real."

Soviet officials seem to encourage his meet-

ings with foreign visitors, knowing he will tell

them that the changes are not merely cosmetic

and that unless Mr. Gorbachev succeeds the

Soviet Union will revert to repression and mili-

tary adventurism.

' Mr. Sakharov sees something in the Soviet

leader that Mr. Gorbachev himself has never

publicly expressed, the possibility of a system
merging what the physios l regards as the eco-

nomic justice of socialism with the liberties of

capitalism, of which he has long dreamed.

The Soviet public has had only a few
glimpses of Mr. Sakharov since his release. In

February he was invited to appear at an inter-

national forum in Moscow, and a few of his

comments supporting disarmament and oppos-

ing the U-S. strategic defense initiative were
later televised.

In an interview last week with Moscow
News, Mr. Sakharov, one of the developers of

the Soviet hydrogen bomb, commented at

length about a recent television film on Soviet

and U.S rocket programs, disclosing, appar-

ently for the first time in the Soviet press, that

Klaus Fuchs, a German-boni scientist, ‘Trans-

mitted to the UJLS.R., both during and after

the war, highly important atomic secrets out of

ideological conviction.”

Fuchs was convicted in 1950 of having given

British and U.S. secrets to the Soviet Union.

Mr. Sakharov said be had been denied per-

mission to accept invitations to speak in the

United States. Canada and Western Europe on

the ground that he once had access to secret

information.

The other evening he was told that a poD of

Muscovites found strong disapproval of freeing

political prisoners. He seemed disappointed.

“Andrusha," his wife said gently, “that sur-

prises you? We know a large majority ofpeople

deeply hate people like us, because we can say

what we think, and they cannot”
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Carrington Reflects onNATO’s Defense Outlook AfterINF
The security outlook in Europe after

an Intermediate Nuclear Forces treaty

eliminating medium- and shorter-

range nuclear missiles preoccupies

Lord Carrington, the secretary-gener-

al of the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization. At his Brussels headquarters,

he talked to the IHTs political corre-

spondent, Joseph Fitchett, about the

West’s defense agenda.

Considerable progress has been made on

the START talks [about cuts in intercon-

tinental missilesJ, which are the negotia-

tions now most in the minds of the

NATO countries and are probably the

priority next year.

regional conflicts and confidence-build-
ing measures, which go to [reducing] the
basic distrust between the two sides.

powers. 1 don't expect a breakthrough on
conventional arms control soon.

Q: Do you see risks in the proposed
INF treaty?

A: This agreement will change the

landscape of European security consider-

ably, perhaps as profoundly as any devel-

opment in a generation. It is no green

light for nuclear disarmament in Europe
—we should not amply keep our foot cm
the accelerator. But we can be mature

enough to accept a good disarmament

success when we have one.

Q: After an INF treaty, what is likely

to be the next security development?

A: The issues next year are going to be

complicated by the U.S. presidential

elections. 1 hope the Soviet Union won’t

regard the elections as a bar to discus-

sions. They may be a bar to ratification.

Q: Afteran INF treaty, many
expect Mikhail Gorbachev to launch a

campaign ofdisarmament initiatives next

spring to color the political climate in

Europe. Do you agree?

MONDAY Q&A

A: Of course he will. He will bombard
public opinion with proposals. We’ve al-

ready had lots. In point of fact, many of

INF agreement — arethem — like the

Western proposals that his predecessors

rejected. Otters of his suggestions sound
superficially appealing, but aren’t really

serious.

I hope we’re going to go on negotiating

with the Soviet Union, which, thank
goodness, has become a more active ne-

gotiating partner. But we mustn't over-

emphasize arms control talks to the point

of neglecting issues such as human rights.

Q: Are you worried about a public
perception that NATO is becoming
merely reactive and is losing the initia-

tive, particularly in aims control, to a
more imaginative Soviet leadership?
A: We all know this is untrue. It is the

West that hasproduced seriousproposals— the double-zero solution to INF mis-
siles, the 50-percent cat in START.
NATO is slower to get our act together
because we're democracies. But we do-
have to do better in putting our positions
across to our publics.

Q: The Soviet Union Kkely to
suggest troop cuts in Europe soon. Is

NATO going to be fast enough in offer-
ing proposals on conventional arms re-

ductions?

A: We shall have proposals. But the
problem is infinitely more complex than
nuclear disarmament, where you count
the weapons and then decide what to da
In trying to reduce the confrontation in
central Europe, you’re talking about ge-
ography from the Atlantic to the Urals,
about men, weapons systems— and doz-
ens of nations instead of just two super-

Q: Is disarmament the main Western

priority for next year?

A: We have to keep looking at the

Warsaw Pact's formidable capabilities in

So while trying to reduce the

lance and overall level of weaponry

by armscontrol, we’vegot toimprove our

own capabilities. The main priority in

this respect is better cooperation among
alliance countries in developing new
weapons systems.

Q: It’s an old theme atNATO, which

appears even more urgentnowwith wors-

ened economic prospects after the stock

market crash. Is there any reason for

optimism now?
A: The most hopeful development is

the realization by European governments— all of them — that the sophistication

and cost of modem conventional weap-

ons is so great that there is no way that

any one country can do it all themselves.

That's making all the European countries

want to collaborate industrially oa de-

fense.

And we have to pay more attention to

theNATO commanders’ priorities about
thenew arms they will require. Fm trying

toget government1

; to think ahead coOac-

tively and not just nationally and in the

light of each service's wishes, about what

new weapons the alliance as a whole is

going to need.

Q: What kind of problems do you

anticipate your successor, due to take

over at NATO next year, will face?

A: Money for defense: Since alliance

countries on present projections cannot
remotely match the Soviet Union, we
must get more for our money.

Trans-Atlantic relations: UiL ifedmgs
that Europe is not spending enough on
defense, accusations about protection-

ism, the falling dollar— all of these are

factors that make people in tbe United
States and in Congress look again at their

commitments, so Europeans must realize

that they are going to be required to do
more.
He will face a new problem in this

respect: the more successful arms control

negotiations are, the more vital it be-

comes to make our constituents realize

the need for prudence. We have to re-

main cautious until the Soviet Union
reduces its capacity for offensive opera-

tions closer to the levd of weapons it

needs for defense.

WORLD BRIEFS

Mrs. Gorbachev Plans

To Attend the Summit
Huj/uttgrtw Past Sernre

MOSCOW— Raisa Gorbachev,

wife of the Soviet leader, has indi-

cated that she mil go with bo1

hus-

band to the summit meeting next

month in Washington
—

“if it takes

place.”

She made her cautious comment
in a brief conversation Saturday

with a reporter from The Washing-

ton Post and two otter Western

journalists during the Red Square

parade.

Although security men were

standing close by, they did not

move to interrupt the conversation

— a departure from an earlier era

when the families of Soviet leaders

were kept at a distance from the

press.

Informality is a style the Gorba-
chev family shares and seems eager

to promote. Mrs. Gorbachev, a so-

ciologist who is on the board of the

newly formed Cultural Fund,
seemed at ease talking with report-

ers and others.

Mrs. Gorbachev's frequent pub-

lic appearances at her husband's

side have caused some resentment

among the Soviet public, however,

because many think that wives

should not be so visible.

With the reserve that is expected

of the families of top Soviet leaders,

Mrs. Gorbachev declined to say

where she grew up in the Soviet

Union, saying only that she was

from Russia. “Russia —that is my
homeland,” she said. “I am from
Russia. Everything that Russia has,

I share.”

Revolution’s 70th Year
Francis X. Clines of The New

York Times reportedfrom Moscow:
The Soviet Union celebrated its

70th anniversary with a martial pa-

rade of the old trappings of the

Bolshevik Revolution and the new
watchwords of the revolution's lat-

est leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

“Democracy, restructuring,
speedup” was proclaimed in giant

Cyrillic letters near a vivid red ban-

ner depicting Lenin and looking
resolutely upon the Red Square fes-

tivities as Mr. Gorbachev led tbe

nation into its eighth decade.

Old machine-gun carriages
drawn by four-horse teams— the

todumkas of revolutionanr times—
rattled across thecobbledsquare in

counterpoint to the modem Red
Army’s wheeled rocket launchers.

The rhetoric of the day ranged
from hopeful anticipation of Mr.
Gorbachev's summit meeting in

Washington next month with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan toa stem vow
to keep the nation so militarily pre-

pared that “no one would dare to

disrupt its peaceful life.”

Both points were made by the

main speaker at the two-hour pa-

rade, Defense Minister Dmitri T.
Yazov.

Dispute Preceded Thailand AirCr^ v

BANGKOK (AFP) - The crash of a^ Anwjws riane at

Wand that killed all 83 people on board m August Mowcd a xfispote

between the control tower and the pilots over landha priority add

clearance, a transcript of their taped conversation pnbfisfied here has

<

**TheHran5Cript of the final conversation between the That Airways

Boeing 737 and Phuket airport was earned m a report in the pro,

government Bangkok Post newspaper on Friday and confinned as

accurate by airline officials Saturday.

According to the transcript, the pilot of tte Thai plane bcheved flat a

plane belonging to Hong Kong Dragon Auhnra was trying to land in

front of him. “They are trying to sneak ra, ttetranscnpt quotes fteTha

Air pilot as saying. The accident occurred during discnssions as to which

plane was entitled to land first. •
'

Italy Votes on Nuclear, Judicial Issues
:

ROME (Reuters)— Italians began voting Sunday in five rtfereaduna

on nuclear power and judicial reform.
*' ’

Initial results from the two days of balloting are expected Monday

evening, with opinion polls suggesting a majority of voters m favor of

dotogaway with existing laws on ttevanoos issues. Tte Socwfist Party of

former Prime Minister Bettino Qaxi, the second largest:mtte five-party

governing coalition, is tte main sponsor of the rcfercndoms and argues

they are needed to break parKamcntaiy inertia on the issues.

The most controversial referendum could make judges personally

liable to civil Hamagp. suits for alleged wrongful conviction and otfca

errors. In three other refereadums, voters will be asked whether Parlia-

ment rather thun ministers should be allowed to decide where to put tew

nuclear power plants, whether subsidies to the towns where they are szted

should be ended and whether Italy should cease participating mxmdeaf.

projects abroad. The fifth holds out the prospect of making ministers

directly accountable to Parliament for alleged offenses in office.

Jayawardene Upbeat After India Visit
NEW DELHI (Combined Dispatches)— Prime Minister Rajiv Gan-

dhi said after three days of talks with President Junius R. Jayawardene of

Sri T jeka that differences remained on how to end the civil war in Sri

i anifa Mr. Gandhi added, however, that he was satisfied with the

outcome of the talks.

Mr. Jayawardene said Saturday before leaving India that the meeting

had readied “happy conclusions,” and he referred to the discussions as

usefuL But he said he planned no changes in legislation iq cany out the

and Sri Lanka to end fighting by Tamil rebels.accord between India and Sri Lanka to end fighting by Tamil rebds. The

legislation apparently the source of differences between the two leaders.

Sri Lankan newspapers reported Sunday that Indian troops trying to

disarm Tamil guerrillas killed II rebels in the Jaffna Peninsula. More

than 20,000 Indian troops have been posted to Sri.Lanka to disarm Taml

guarillas and other groups opposed to the July 29 accord, which calls cm

fodia ro disarm the Tamil rrixls in exchange for Sri Lanka grantingmote
' northern and easterners of the

Cavalrymen in uniforms timilar to those worn during the Bolshevik Revolution parading Saturday through Red Square.

U.S. Officials Prepare WayForArms Bill

autonomy to minority Tamils in the

island

UNESCO ApprovesMayor as Director
PARIS (NYT) — UNESCO's General Conference has voted over-

whelmingly to elect Federico Mayor Zaragoza, a former Spanish educa-

tion minister, as its next director-general

After bong approved, 142-7, the 53-year-old biochemist said one ofhis
top priorities would be to persuade the United States and Britain to njoin

tte organization. The United Stales left tte 158-memberorganizationin

1984 and Britain the next year after protesting that the Untied Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization was poorly managed,
wasted money and had an anti-Western bias.
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Halfyourlife’s story— orevenmore—isinscribedoa
tbe pages ofyour desk diaiy. Yetwhen you travel or go to

meetings, mostdesk diariesaretooctmabetsoroetotake
.

along.

That’swhy theInternational Herald Tribune

—

constantly alert tothe needsofbusyexecutives—had this

deskdiaryespeciallydesigned for its readers.Boundin

luxurious silk-grain black leather, it’sperfectonyourdesk,
offering all thenoting space of anystandard deskdiary.
Yet pickitup and you’ll find itwaghs a mere340 grains

(12az.).No voluminous dataand statistics areincludedin

this diary, buton theotherhand a removable addressbook
saves hours ofieKXJpymgfrom year toyear.

Diary measures 22 x 15 an(8ix 6 in.), fils easily into

the slimmest attach^ case, and has gflt-metal comerSj gold
dges and elegant French bluepaper. Personalized

it initialson thecover, it’s a marvelous gift for

,
businesscontactsand associates. (Note that

HcraltQ^Eribunc
I International Herald Tribune,

Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

By Michael R. Gordon
Sew York Tima Scmtv

WASHINGTON — White
House officials and congressional

leaders have worked out the basic

dements of a compromise over

mu control issues that until now
had placed the two sides on a colli-

sion course, according to adminis-

tration and congressional officials.

Thecompromise wouldremovea
major barrier to tbe adoption of a

line bill <new militaryspending bill of about

$290 billion.

The compromise, which officials

said Saturday was still being for-

malized, would temporarily resolve

disputes over adherence to tte 1972

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty and
the unratified SALT strategic arms

treaty of 1979.

Senate. Mr. Reagan has ended
American adherence to the treaty

and threatened to veto legislation

that would compel the United
States to adhere to iL

Tte Senate and the House have

passed amendments that would
compel American adherence to
main treaty limits as long as the

Russians observe those limiia.

Under the emerging formula.

Congress would require the admin-
istration to withdraw an old Posd-

Soviets Focus on Treaty

Philip Taubman ofThe New York
Times reported earlier from Mos-
cow:

Senior Soviet officials said Satur-

day that high-level attention would
be required to resolve remaining

technical differences in a treaty to

eliminate intermediate range mis-

siles.

“Another meeting is possible,”

Mr. Shevardnadze said.

These and other top officials,

speaking with Western reporters at

a Kremlin reception, said they did

On Oct. 18, Mr. Mayor’s supporters outmaneuvered those of Amadoor
MahtarM’Bow, the incumbent director, to allow theSpaniard to win the

nomination of the Executive Board by a 30-20 vote. But there were

reported efforts by Mr. M’Bow’s embittered supporters to seek to deny
Mr. Mayor the backing of the General Conference. Those efforts were
abandoned, however, when the Arab bloc threw Its 20 votes behind Mr.
Mayor,

For the Record
not anticipate that any of the out-

standing issues would post

Yuli M. Vorontsov, first deputy
foreign minister, said he and other

don submarine from service in the -Soviet officials would be Involved
fiscal year instead ofoverhauling it m ironing 0ut unresolved issues

The question of how to intopret
ie Con-
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tbe ABM treaty has put the

grass and the white House at log-

gerheads. It is also a critical issue

separating the United Stales and
tte Soviet Union in their efforts to

conclude a treaty reducing long-

range aims.

The Senate has adopted an

amendment that would block tte

administration from acting on its

“broad” interpretation of the ABM

so that it could be sent out to sea.

Thiswould result in anestimated
saving of $1 10 million. But no ref-

erence would be made to tte 1979
treaty.

This move would not bring the

United Stales into compliance with

tte 1979 treaty’s limits because it

would not completely compensate

about verifying compliance with

tte accord, which Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev mid Mr. Reagan are expect-

ed to sign in Washington next

month.

Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

vardnadze said he might meet

again with Secretary of Slate

George P. Shultz to make final

for thedeployment of bombers car- preparations for the summit meet-

rying cruise missiles, congressional mg, which is scheduled to begin

experts said. Dec. 7.

pose a seri-

ous obstacle toconcluding the trea-

ty in. time for Mr. Gorbachev’s
visit.

They suggested that high-level

intervention would be needed to

bring tte two sides together in Ge-
neva, where Soviet and American
negotiators are drafting the treaty.

During the reception, Boris N.
Yeltsin, a non-voting member of
tte Politburo who threatened to

resign as head of the Moscow party

organization, stood apart from his

colleagues, seemingly ill at ease.

There were prolonged periods
when no one spoke to him.

Mr. Yeltsin stunned a meeting of
the Central Committee on Oct. 21

TheFoodand Agriculture Organization opened a two-week conference
in Romeon Saturday that willmdode the election of director-general of
the UN agency. (AP)

Judicial officials in Florence said eight men, inctarirng a reputed Mafia
figure, Pippo Calc, had been ordered to stand trial for aChristmas train

bombingm 1984 that killed IS people and wounded 230.Thebomb went
off on a NapleHo-Mflan train in a tunnel outside Florence- (Reuters)

Nearly 3,000 Japanese fanners and their supporters held a rally on
Sunday protesting plans to expand the Narita. international airport. Tte 3

police said there were minor dashes but no arrests. (AFP)
The World Bank announced it was giving drought-related assistance of

more than $500 million to India. Tte bank said it was seeking to ease
India’s growing balance-of-payments squeeze. (NYTJgJ
South Korean policemen tired tear gas and charged into thnnawitfe cf’

student protesters who tried to march from a college campus on Sunday
after listening to Kim Dae Jung call for fair presidential ejections. (AP)
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TRAVEL UPDATE
3L2!£Sr££J2£ Pan Am-Aeroflot Service Set forMay
ing to leave his Moscow posL

Getting Ready for the Next Disasters
maty fortw^ycars wthout tte /nSan Marino, PlanningforAtomicor Chemical Trouble ^^^hStnSiS
approval of Congress. The House 7 OJ Tmnkm k nnl«»

MOSCOW (AFP) — Pan American World Airways and tte Soviet
carrier Aeroflot will start ajoint Moscow-New York service in May, the
U.S. airline's president, Charles Acker, said in an interview with a Soviet
newspaper published Sunday.
Tte first nonstop flight by a Boeing 747 bearing the insignia of both

airlines is scheduled for May 15. Mr. Acker fold tte daily Sovetskaya
Rossiya. Aeroflot and Pan Am agreed in ta lks earlier this year on three

approval

has passed a similar amendment

President Ronald Reagan has

threatened to veto legislation that

would prevent him from acting on
tte administration’s “broad” view,

which would allow an expanded
pattern of testing for space-based

anti-missile defense.

Under the reported compromise,

the Congress would stipulate that

funds approved for the 1988 fiscal

year weaud be only for the current

schedule of Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative tests, all of which conform
to tte traditional restrictive inter-

pretation of the ABM treaty.

Funds could not even be used to

buy hardware for possible future

tests that would go beyond this

schedule and that would violate the

strict interpretation of the treaty.

But tte legislation will not affirm

the traditional interpretation, and
the issue will have to be faced again

ext year.

Officials said an accommodation
had also emerged on tbe issue of

the 1979 strategic arms treaty

which was never ratified by the

By Barry James
Iniemationui HeruIJ Tribune

San Marino, a diminutive repub-

lic that does not have an army, a
nuclear power station or even a

chemical plant, is staging the

world's first international sympo-
sium on how to manage the after-

effects of a major nuclear or toxico-

logical disaster.

With tte accident at the Cherno-

byl nuclear plant in the Ukraine 18

months ago dearly in mind. 120

doctors and health professionals

are attending the course in the re-

public’s mountaintop capita]

southwest of Rimini, Italy.

Dr. William Gunn, vice presi-

dent of the organization responsi-

ble for the course; tte newly creat-

ed European Center for Disaster

Medicine, said the plan was to set

up an international body of profes-

sional experts who could quickly

respond it a catastrophe such as Lhe

Chernobyl accident occurred in

Western Europe.

Dr. Gunn said that until now
there had been little in the way of

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT

preparedness for disasters on a

cross-border scale.

“These things will happen,” he

said in a telephone interview. “You
hope they won't, but you must be

prepared for them all the same. For

this, you need knowledgeable peo-

ple.”

With no nuclear pretensions of

its own, and no polluting indus-

tries. San Marino, an independent

country of 24,000 people entirely

surrounded by Italy, was a suitably

neutral place to establish the center

for disaster medicine last year.

“This is a small country that

thinks big,” said Dr. Gunn, a Cana-
dian surgeon who until recently

was director of emergency relief

operations at (he World Health Or-
ganization.

The center was established under
the auspices of the 2 1 -nation Stras-

bourg-based Council of Europe,
and the decision to run a sympo-
sium specifically dealing with nu-
clear and toxicological disasters

was made after a meeting of envi-

ronment ministers from France,
Greece. Italy, Luxembourg, Malta,
Portugal Spain and Turkey.

During a three-week period, pro-
fessionals at the course ore anend-

professor from tte Pontifical Acad-
emy of Sciences in Rome.
“For a doctor trained to look

after one patient at a time and give

all to save human life, it is hard to

consciously let someone die in or-

der to concentrate on someone who
has a better chance to live,” Dr.
Gunn said. “Some doctors find this

extremely stressful but it is some-
thing that cannot be ignored."

Some of the people attending tbe

course went on their own initiative;

others were sent by hospitals or

university medical faculties and
some were sponsored by national
civil defense organizations.

Some participants have relevant
background, such as a speciality in
nuclear medicine, or disaster expe-
rience gained during the Ethiopian
drought But none have undergone
previous training in large-scale di-
saster management

Dr. Gunn said the course was the

first of its kind and was likely to be
repeated next year. He said that

events such as tte Chernobyl acci-

dent or tte pollution of the Rhine
River by a Swiss chemical company
in November 1986 had internation-
al ramifications, yet showed “a to-

tal lack of preparedness'

Tourism is up nearly 30 percent in the British Virgin Uand*. nfftwak
there said. They said that of the 161,100 tourists who visited in 1986 and
spent $100 million, about 1 13,000 were from tte United Stales, 6JW0
were Canadian and 3,950 were British. (AP)

Hiis Week's Holidays

in the following countries and their dependencies this week because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Pakistan.

TUESDAY: Bangladesh. Panama.

WEDNESDAY: Angola. Belgium. Bermuda. Bhutan. Canada, Fiance. Guam.
Monaco. Puerto Rico. Switzerland, United States.

THURSDAY: Bhutan. Taiwan.

FRIDAY: Bhutan.

SATURDAY: Ethiopia. Guinea- Bissau, Jordan.
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SUNDAY: Brazil. Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. Roden.
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The most famous night-club
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Tel.: (19-1) 45.63.11.61 and agencies.

life-and-death decisions during a

catastrophic disaster.

Part of the process is learning

triage, the process of sorting tbe
survivors who have hope of living

from those who do not, and the
lectures included one oa ethics by a

For the first lime,” he said,
“there will be a body of people who
will be able to speak to one another
across frontiers under disaster con-
ditions. We hope this course wfl]

have a snowball effect —that these
people will go home and train oth-
ers.

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

SACHBOR S . AAASTSTS • DOCTORATE
For Work. Acodomic. LUo Esporionca.

Send derolled resume
tor tree evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVKSITY
600 N. Seouiveda Bivd-<
Los Angeles. California
9004V. Dept 23, u S.A.

Once a list of such experts has
been established, it mil be given to
organizations such as the World
Health Organization and the Unit-
ed Nations Disaster Relief Organi-
zation.

“The international organizations
do have standing teams that can be
rushed to disasters,” Dr. Gunn
said. “That is why we are interested
in creating a bank of trained people
whowould be available in theevent
of a major crisis. During normal
times, they would continue doing
their normal jobs."
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. Sir. Baker, who did sot mwwfrft
specific tax increases, made his of-
fer Friday, partly in an effort to
laove the Democrats toward an
agreement, the officials *»iri

Bnt they also said Mr. Baker’s
offer reflected Ms new effort to«Hbe aDowrrirr. aJ-Tt

6*1« fiiecied Ms new effort to

Ssifetoffl? deadcwSS?^ prcss aaeement as quickly
totheiowns as possible to show XJJS. allies, d-

»K^rS1Ceasc PWifip^ peciaDy West Germany, thard*
R^ean administration was work-nt lor alleged offenses ^ “S to reduce the federal budget
deficit, which was $148 biDjonin

pi6al After India \i. .

^ {iscal ca<^ sept 30.

yw*rtp*.-k^\
PrinM-ij. ^ .

The officials said pressure from

toShlSdttVSfnSri?5?® Rail
tire administration to forge an

ewwr. mat he was
sarisfi^j J and the While House could pro-

^ ^
dace n proposal that would save

S2^^?IL India ihu
rifc.

significantly more than their mim-^ yd he referred to da divJ* mmngoaL

kJqJI The talks, which began two
1 Luka to end fighting by TanflSl W 216 aimed at producing

between wj- a Package of tax increases and
p«ted Sunday that Indian injow^ spending cots that would reduce&n rebels in the JaffnaCK the budget deficit for the fiscal year
9tbem posted to Sri Lanka toZzJ ^ by at least $23 friffion. Wth-
fXKMod to the Juk 29 acconl .put a compromise, $23 billion in

bd« inexchange for Sri IMu*5* spending cuts, half of them in the

Bs m the northern and eastemSS .
budget, would go into ef-

. feet automatically cm Nov. 20 un-
der the badgec-baiancing law.

yn-pfiMavnr qc House and Senate Democratsv>ca iTW;nr as UBf6 appeared to be caught off guard by
SCCfs General Conference has w, dieproposal of a $30biflian defirit-

»M*yo*2aragoia. afonneiSaS reducing package by House Re-

tector-generaL
-vmnc

publicans, with tne general backing

Z&lte 53-year-old biochemistuki*,
White House

WB*k the United States and Braatt
•• ks will resume Monday

rfStttts left the i5S-memberoS when the Democrats wtU continue

par after protesting that ibcuS to «^^R*^hcanpipposaL
:Cultural Organization was poo*^ • ^r- Baker has been criticized in

^Western bias. *ome quarters for his handling of

parted Sunday that Indian2a il rebds m the Jaffna pSJSWMSi msied to Sri T

der the budgtt-baiancmg law.

House and Senate Democrats
appeared to be caught off guard by
theproposal of a S30 billion deficit-

reducing package by House Re-
publicans, with the general backing
of the White House.

.
The talks will resume Monday

when the Democrats will continue
to review the Republican proposaL

. Mr. Baker has been criticized in

-some quarters for his handling of
economic policy before and aftersaapanen ouUnaneuvaed ihoscf
economy policy netore and after

Mdocctor. to allot iheSpanadB*
-*® plunge of nnd-

teBpcrd bv a 30-20 wiZfo Ortober that mcreasedfncuim to

**<«MM1Mm .*» :Eta£.‘SftLSfiE. “d

f. the General Conference. Thou foi

ft rite Arab bkc threw its 20 votesis

d
t OtflMdnrtnn opened a iwowdizfc

vftmdade the election of direcajE

MOtsMl eight men. i^ciudina.a Tsantt!

Wpordatd tc «ar.d tr.il 'for a Gese:

brought about the negotiations.
“ He shifted policy lastweek as the

..United States decided to let the

dollar continue to fall in world
markets and let interest rates de-

cline to lessen the possibility of a
recession.

One official said he was worried

that Mr. Baker might be willing to

accept a proposal that was not as

tough on ^pending cots• ashewould*

but t» its'-v official involved in the talks.

VXA t* While the discussions had
The ““^‘..grouched on a proposal to limit to 2

$«Mtyoimis
. , ... "“percent the cost-of-Kving increasestatymmis S'-—: . , ^percent the cost-of-lmn;

fcftrtd warp* ax ssl 5m **** for Social Security and other feder-

idt lo mrdi free ^ ccLsp C2®^;' -al programs, which would be one of

cAng caS for fay rrer.-eas. ^ main Mgredienls in any major

package, several officials said they
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— Representative Thrani

ttflot Sen-ice Set for * STS— ; a«l r-ni/l Mil n

did not think it was possible to

reach a compromiseon such a plan.

Representative Thomas S. Foley

of Washington, the House majority

leader and the Democrats’ lead ne-
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Security was not a part of the n^o-
tiations.

But Senator Lloyd Bcntsen,
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CourtRebukes

CounselHandling
Iran-ContraAffair

MfasAuigscvt Fair Srnrfer

WASHINGTON — In a sharp

rebuke to Lawrence E Walsh, the

independent counsel investigating

thefian-contra affair, a federal ap-

peals court has dismissed a con-

_tempt citation against an anns

drafcr, Albert A.mkaD,forrefus-

ing to surrender thereconJs of
eight

.
foreign companies linked to the af-

fa

Handing Mr. Walsh his first

court defeat, a three-judge pang «
the U.S. Circuit Coart of Appeals

hdd Friday that a lo»«r crantMd

erred in rqecring M^
Fifth Amendment
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PRELUDE TO VETERANS DAY—Vietnam veterans gathering on the steps of the
Capitol baOding in Washington to press their concern about soldiers still unaccounted
for from the Vietnam War. Veterans Day is celebrated on Nov. II in the United States.

More joggers than muggers

are frequenting Central Park in !

Manhattan these nights. Fred
j

Lebow, president of the New
J

York Road Runners Club, which 1

organizes group runs in the park >

three nights a week, says there is
|

safety in numbers. He told The 1

New York Times that the park is

enjoying a “renaissance" and is :

much safer than it was a decade
;

ago.
;

Statistics bear him out. As of 1

July there had been two murders

in Central Park tins year, com- :

pared with one last year during
!

the same period, according to a ;

police spokeswoman. But rob- •

beries declined 12 percent and
\

grand larceny 21 percent in the :

first seven months of this year. ;

There was one rape fewer than
.

the seven reported last year. She <

said few of the incidents involved

runners.
j

“No one robs people running
;

around in tbfir underwear,” the :

parks commissioner, Henry J.
;

Stem, says. “If thev are accosted
;

they can outrun their attackers.

They are difficult quarry."
1

Even so, runners say they are

carefuL Many refuse to wear ste-

reo headphones at night, unlike

their daytime counterparts.

Many run with partners or in

groups. Jacqueline Lebow, 26, a
buyer for a department store,

uses a trick her grandmother

taught her. Fra protection, she

places rate key between cadi fin-

ger until shehas created adawof

keys.

ShortTakes

The step-granddaughter of a

on whose initials, RLB, appear

00 jewdry from the Thame says

she has no plans to rl«*n it and

wishes it bad been left in the

sunken ocean finer. The Titanic’s

passenger list showed RichardL
Beckwith, trim survived the ant-
ing, as the only person on board

with those initials. Sally Behr
Pettit of Wilmington, Delaware,

said her family seldom disqtqmd

the disaster and never mentioned
what they had left behind. She
said she did not fed the jewels

were hers “and did not favor

ibdr recovery in the first place:"

The bkyde once seemed the

environmentalist's dream: no
pollution, no traffic jams. Then

came the heavy-framed, fat-tired

mnunfain Mke with 15 gfiatS OT

more. The Washington-based Bi-

cycle Federation of America says

the number of such lakes has

grown from 200,000 in 1983 to

16 ™nfrMi in 1986 and wffl dou-

ble again this year. Complaints

also are multiplyingabout bikers

speeding, raising dust, crowding

Miring and horseback trails and

ruining vegetation. The bikes

havebeen banned nr restricted to

fire roads on public parks and

trails in California, Colorado

and elsewhere.

Model apartments typically

cost 530,000 to $8(W)00 to deco-

rate and furnish, but are consid-

ered indispensable by the build-

ers of new condominiums and by
potential customers. Some peo-

ple are even interested in buying

model apartments. The New
York Tiroes reports. They might

be newly divorced, or amply
outof-towners seeking a picd-4-

terre. “If you like to decorate, I

guess you don’t buy a model,”

I
said Randy Seltzer. 31, a busi-

nessmanwhomoved intoa Man-
hattan model apartment in Janu-
ary and has changed it very link.

“I brought a toothbrush and
dock with me." he said. “That’s

about iL"

NotesAbout People

Representative Patricia

Schrader, the Colorado Demo-
crat who coined “Teflon presi-

dent" to describe Ronald Rea-

gan. says the current Wall Street

market is neither bull nor bear,

but a kangaroo that jumps up
and down. “Kangaroos are

tough, resilient and adaptable to

all kinds of terrain and hard-

ship," she said, “in other words,

ifyou think the kangaroo market

is going to disappear, guess

again,"

Buddy Rogers, 83. told a

Washingtonaudienceata revival

of his 1927 hit film “Wings" that

Clark Gable warned Mary Pick-

ford, “America’s Sweetheart" of

the silent film era, not to marry

Buddy, who was 11 years youn-

ger. Gable said it would not last

lt lasted 43 years, until Mary's

; death in 1979.

! —ARTHUR HIGBEE

U.S.9 in Shift, Ponders Direct Talks With Nicaragua
By John M. Goshko

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— The United
States is considering direct ruffr*

with Nicaragua about Central
American security issues. The de-
velopment follows the Sandinist

government’s agreement to itiwm
a cease-fire with U-S.-badeed con-
tra rebels through an intermediary.

An earlier nine-round series of

discussions in Manzanillo. Mexico,
was broken off by the United

States in 1984. US. officials have
said since then that they would not
deal directly with the SandinisLs
until Managua agreed to open
communications with the contras.

However, U.S. officials said Sat-

urday that the United States is re-

assessing its position in light of

President Darnel OrtegaSaavedra’s
announcement last week that be
would ask his country’s Roman
Catholic primate. Cardinal Miguel

Obandoy Bravo, to act as an inter-

Some Sandinists Balk

At Overture to Contras
By Julia Preston
Washington Past Sen-ire

MANAGUA—Theproposal by
President Daniel Ortega Saavedra

of Nicaragua for indirect cease-fire

talks with U.S.-backed rebels

through an intermediary has drawn
praise in many quartos of Central

America, but not in his own coon-

try.

Scam prcsscoverage of the unex-

pected announcement, made to

meet a d«Mlliiw» for implementa-

tion of a Central American peace

plan, hinted at the heat that Mr.

Onega is taking within the Sandin-

ist National Liberation Front far

his decision.
* -

‘ The official Sandinist newspaper

Barricada devoted two and a half

pages to the Thursday speech, in

which Mr. Onega announced that

the government would seek to ar-

range a nationwide cease-fire with

the rebels, or contras, through indi-

rect talks. But the newspaper de-

voted only one paragraph to the

new dialogue.

On Saturday morning Barricada

reported on its front page that Mr.

Ortega had met Friday with Cardi-

nal Miguel Obando y Bravo to ask

the prelate, a staunch critic of the

Sandinists, to serve as the interme-

diary in the talks. But the article

did not mention with whom die

dialogue would be hekL

Elsewhere in the region, though,

the response to Mr. Ortega’s an-

nouncement was favorable. Presi-

dent Oscar Arias S&ncbez of Costa

Rica, who authored the peace plan

and won theNobd Peace Prize as a

result, called the indirect cease-fire

talks “a positive gesture” that has

innrfe him “more optimistic than

ever" about the success of his peace

plan, signed on Aug. 7 by the presi-

dents of five Central American

countries.

“The wain obstacle to peace is

intransigence," Mr. Arias said,

“and Ortega has demonstrated he

has the necessary flexibility."

Ao-yyrKng indiplomats and »pv-

emment officials in the region, Mr.

Ortega had the backing of most of

the key members of the nine-mem-
ber Sandinist National Directorate.

A West European official, who met
for two hours with Interior Minis-
ter Tom&s Borge Martinez the day
before the announcement, said Mr.
Borge already was aware of. and
supported. Mr. Orica’s decision to

open an indirect dialogue with the

contras.

The dedaoa was momentous far

the Sandinist government because

it conferred new legitimacy on the

contras. Before this week, the San-

dinists had dismissed them as mer-

cenaries and demanded bilateral

talks with Washington.

Mr. Ortega’s announcement was

an indication of the extensive risks

he is willing to take to keep alive

the peace process, which could

bring an end to U.S. funding for

the rebels.

One Sandinist leader who
seemed taken aback by Mr. Orte-

ga’s speech was Bayardo Arce Cas-

tafio. Mr. Arce, who attended the

speech along with about 30,000

other Sandinist supporters, gri-

maced in front of lefeviskm cam-

eras as Mr. Ortega made the an-

nouncement

However, Mr. Ortega’s main

problem appears to be not with the

Sandinist leadership but with the

rank and file, and partly itmay be a
problem of his own making.

In the past two weeks, the San-

dinists have mobilized grass-roots

organizations around a political

line adamantly rejecting what they

called a “political dialogue” with

contra leaders. The Sarorni ist lead-

ership tried to make the distinction

between power-sharing negotia-

tions. which it continues to reject,

and the proposed indirect cease-

fire negotiations.

But the distinction was appar-

ently too fine for soldiers, mothers

of fallen Sandinist fighters, femi-

nists and other do-or-cue followers.

Their silence about the contra talks

began the moment Mr. Ortega an-

nounced than in his speech andhas

continued ever since.
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mediary in indirect talks with the

contras about implementing the

cease-fire called for undo1

the five-

nation Central .American peace

agreement.

Nicaragua signed the agreement,

which was implemented last week

and is supposed to be fully in effect

by Jan. 4.

Sandinist radio said Saturday in

Managua that Mr. Ortega is to visit

the United States on Wednesday
for a meetingof the annual Organi-

zation of American States assem-

bly. There was no indication that

he would meet with senior U.S.

officials.

UJ3. officials stressed that before

the Reagan administration re-

sponds to Mr. Ortega’s call for di-

rect U.S.-Nicaraguan talks, Mana-
gua's dialogue with the contras

must begin, and show signs of be-

ing serious. In the meantime, offi-

cials have indicated that they are

holding off until January on a re-

questofS270 million in military aid

for the contras.

Even if all conditions are met,

the officials said, the United States

has not made decisions about the

format, context or timing of any
tnlire with Nicaragua. In particular,

the officials continued, Washing-
ton wants to consult closely aim
the four other countries that are

parties to the regional peace agree-

ment: Costa Rica, Honduras, El

Salvador Guatemala.
The officials noted that some of

these countries, in particular Hon-
duras and Q Salvador, have ex-

pressed concern that the United

States might reach an agreement
with Nicaragua resolving its con-

cerns in the region but not those of

neighboring countries.

The United States has expressed

particular concern about Nicara-

gua's military and political ties

with Cuba and the Soviet Union
and wants commitments that Nica-

ragua will not receive fighter planes

and other advanced weaponry
The Central American coumrie&

are more concerned about such is-

sues as the™ of the Nicaraguan
armed forces and the logistical and
other assistance it extends to leftist

guerrillas in neighboring countries.

According to the officials, the

consultations with the other four

Central American nations will be-

gin this week during the OAS as-

sembly, which is to open Monday.
Foreign ministers of all four coun-

tries will attend the assembly and
the officials said it would be the

logical place for high-level talks

that would include Secretary of

Stale George P. Shultz and other

U.S. officials.

After the signing of the peace

agreement in Guatemala on Aug. 7,

Mr. Onega rejected the idea of ne-

gotiating with the contras and de-

manded direct fallrg with the Unit-

ed States, asserting that

Washington controls the contra

movement.
His government changed its po-

sition mly after heavy pressure

from leaders of the four other

countries.
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Devaluing the Dollar
A Way to Buy Time

IT push comes to shove, says Treasury
cretarv James Baker. Washington willSecretary James Baker, Washington will

not raise interest rates to protect the value

of the dollar. Mr. Baker has his priorities

right: The ride of high interest rates causing

recession exceed the risk of a falling dollar

leading to a punishing inflation.

Although sensible, this calculation is no
substitute for curbing U.S. fiscal profligacy

and correcting the allies' misplaced conser-

vatism. West Germany’s reluctant decision

to reduce interest rates is only a shuffle in the

right direction. Until the industrial powers

accept the need for dose policy coordination,

world prosperity mil hang by a thread.

With U.S. federal deficits absorbing $1.5

trillion in savings during the 1980s, America

depended on foreigners to provide much of

its economy's capital Now the party is over.

Private investors, fearing repayment of their

debts in depredated currency, are no longer

eager to put Lhe next round of import bills on

the tab. And that has left the economic

powers with risky and unappealing choices.

Central banks could go on purchasing the

dollars shunned by private investors, in ef-

fect supplying the yen and marks that Amer-
icans need to keep on buying all those Toyo-

ta* and BMWs. But the appeal is wearing

thin for German and Japanese bankers, who
have been forced to absorb lens of billions of

dollars in the last Tew months.

America might, of course, coax back pri-

vate foreign capital by raising interest rates.

But more expensive credit would cut car

sales, housing construction and industrial

investment, likely pushing an already wob-

bly American economy into recession. Thai

is why Mr. Baker prefers to let the dollar

slide. His strategy has the added advantage

of making U.S. goods more competitive, thus

reducing the U.S. trade deficit and the U-S.

appetite for foreign capital But the 20-IO-30-

percent fall in the dollar needed to right the

trade balance quickly would raise U.S. living

costs by 2 or 3 percent In the process, the

dollar’s descent oould (rigger panic in both

the currency and the securities markets, as

dollar investors rushed for safer havens.

At best dollar depredation is a tactic for

buying time: The United States made its way
through the 1980s saving too little, while

West Germany and Japan saved too much.
Changingwrhange rates would not painless-

ly resolve underlying imbalances; it would
simply redirect the financial stresses.

With foreign capital unavailable, the U5.
Treasury would be forced to compete with

private investors for scarce savings. Such

competition aD too often creates inflation.

West Germany and Japan would be in trou-

ble. too; unable to export their surplus sav-

ings, they would face stagnation.

There is no telling, then, how the Reagan
administration's policy on the dollar will

playby itself. The policy’s effect will depend
on more basic decisions. America must con-

tain the budget deficit, creating room to

finance domestic investment from savings.

Japan and West Germany must stimulate

<to*ra>stir demand, allowing their economies

to operate at capacity without spewing hun-

dreds of billions of surplus capital into the

American market. A wdl orchestrated de-

cline for the dollar could make this process

easier, but the real payoff lies in taking these

two steps as quickly as possible.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Part ofthe Solution
Now that the dollar is falling

, how far

down is it going to go? There is no reliable

way to forecast that, for the process is hard

to control and the foreign exchange market

has a notorious tendency to overshoot. As
long as the Reagan administration declines

to interfere, the dollar’s exchange rate will

be set by the number of dollars that foreign-

ers want to buy. The fall can feed on itself.

If investors think that a currency will keep
dropping, they are unlikely to want to buy
much of it. and their predictions then be-

come self-fulfilling. In those circumstances,

the dollar could fall a long way.

To which many economists wiU say;

good. That is the conventional way to end a

trade deficit, and the gigantic U.S. trade

defidt needs to be ended. America's foreign

debts are piling up much too fast for safety.

But there is a little more to it than that.

The Congressional Budget Office has pro-

duced a study showing that the trade defidt

is on a rising trend, and ihm of all the

standard prescriptions only two would actu-

ally reduce it: a recession or a falling dollar.

A typical medium-sized recession, lasting

half a year, would have only a very modest

and short-lived effect Devaluing the dollar

would be far more effective. But hoe again,

the CBO’s model showed, the relief is tempo-
rary. If there is no other and deeper change
in the economy, even depredating the cur-

rency brings only transient relief.

Recent British experience makes that

point dearly. Beginning in 1967, Britain re-

peatedly turned to devaluation of the pound
to try to get its economy moving faster. But
as the pound fell growth sputtered and un-

employment rose. Letting the pound fall

turned out to be no automatic ticket to

prosperity. Nor, inddentally, does a rising

currency necessarily choke off growth. Tbe
pound has been rising steadily against the

dollar for nearly three years, and Britain's

growth rate has been rising as weH
For six years the Reagan administration

has pushed American incomes artificially

high by miming the large budget deficits that

produced, in turn, large trade deficits. But

the lenders are beginning to cut off the loans

that made it all possible. Incomes will have
to come down, by taxation or by inflating.

Productivity and quality of output have to

rise. To rely solely on devaluation to deal

with tbe trade balance will generate inflation,

weaken America's credit abroad and pass the

basic repairjob on to the next president.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Filipinos’ President
Is President Corazon Aquino of the Phil-

ippines up to herjob? That question comes
a short year after she was hailed as a politi-

cal messiah. The Reagan administration

recognizes that one extreme is as invalid as

the other. Mrs. Aquino remains one of

Asia's more attractive political leaders.

What she Deeds from the United States is

consistent, realistic political support and as

Last week’s murderous attacks on American

personnel, with warnings of more to come,

should not deflect the administration from

seeing through the democratic transition it

belatedly championed two years ago.

Americans nave long been prone to sim-

plistic visions of Philippine events, while

remaining remarkably tU informed about the

real problems of that forma colony. Since

independence they have stressed the com-
mon heritage and the strategic ties, but have

rarely paused to consider the economic and
social legacies of colonialism and the narrow

social base of the Manila government. Amer-
ican presidents from Richard Nixon to Ron-

ald Reagan convinced themselves that Ferdi-

nand Marcos was an anti-Communist bul-

wark, even as his corruption and insensitivity

made thousands of new Communist recruits.

No sooner did the myth of Marcos as

savior begin to yield to facts than a new one

arose. Mr. Marcos became the arch villain

and Mrs. Aquino the inspirational heroine in

the wings. Shecame toembody that perenni-

ally hoped-for American favorite, “the mod-
erate centrist," the alternative to revolution-

aries. She is, in fact, a moderate, but she is

also in a revolutionary crisis that sharply

constrains her political options.

In celebrating her “people power” victory,

scam attention was paid to the implications

of military mutiny, weakening a tradition of

obedience to civilian control And it is too

often forgotten that because Mrs. Aquino is

part of the discredited old oligarchy, she has

a special need to tend to the long-ignored

and land-hungry rural poor. She has had her

share of failures but retains the democratic

mandate she won at the polls. She remains

what she really has been all along: an hon-

est, appealing, fallible leader trying her best

to consolidate a new democracy. It is an
exceedingly difficult challenge, which
Americans should not make more so by
oversimplification and impatience.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Congress, Too, Is at Fault

The demand is for Mr. Reagan to shew
“leadership," as if he were the only person

who mattered in Washington. But, like all

presidents, Mr. Reagan has to cope with an

unruly Congress, in his case made even

more unmanageable by the fact that it is

controlled by the opposition party; he does

not enjoy the luxury of a disciplined parlia-

meniaiy majority which can be whipped
into whatever lobby the prime minister de-

cides. If there is a crisis of leadership in

Washington it is a crisis for the American
political system, not just tbe While House.

— The Sunday Times (London).

sacrifices" endured by Mr. Bourguiba “for

the liberation of Tunisia and its develop-

ment." Mr. Bourguiba’s ouster is unlikely

to lead to notable changes in foreign policy.

The new head of government, Hedi Bac-
couche. and (be figures who enter the cabinet
are “moderates” apposed to any reversal of

alliances. These have always been oriented

toward tbe West, and there is nothing to

indicate any departure from that policy'.

— Le Journal du Dimanche (Paris)

Bourguiba’s Line Endures

In his statement on Radio Tunis, the

successor of Habib Bourguiba, Zine d-Abi-
dine Ben Ali, paid tribute to the “enormous

An announcement over the radio of tbe
removal of a head of sate by his number
two is not in itself an event that the demo-
cracies can be pleased with. In the very

particular context of Tunisia, it is clear

nonetheless that what has happened resem-
bles a lesser evil. [Mr. Bourguiba] was no
longer mentally fit to exercise absolute
power, and he was refusing to let go.

— Le Monde (Paris).
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Don’tTake International Cooperation for Granted

N EW YORK— As the panic on
Wall Street fades, another crisis

is brewing, this time between Wash-
ington, Bonn and Tokyo. It may be of

more lasting significance.

Last week’s moves by West Germa-
ny and Japan to cut interest rates are

welcome, but more significant reduc-

tions will be necessary. As the Reagan
administration and Congress get clos-

er to a budget compromise, there

could be major international conflict

as America strong-arms its allies to do
more to avert a global recession.

Beyond the cosmetic quid; fix, the

prospects for effective cooperation do
not look good. Since tbe late 1970s, in

fact, global economic cooperation has

been a miserable failure. From private

shuttle diplomacy to summit meet-

ings, from mudilinging contests to

harmonious photo sessions, nothing

much has happened, save some col-

laboration to guide the dollar.

For the last few years, America's

agenda has been consistent: Well cut

our budget, the Reagan administra-

tion would say, if Bonn and Tokyo
agree to take op tbe economic slack.

Only, Washington never delivered,

and, not surpriangiy, neither did they.

By Jeffrey E. Garten

Assuming that a budget agreement

reached, the United States will beis reached, the United States will be

screaming for the allies to ante up. If

Bonn and Tokyo don’t oblige, they

may precipitate a major crisis. This is

no one's preferred outcome, but here

is why it could happen anyway.

First, there is a strong feeling in

Bonn and Tokyo that their policies

have been right and Washington’s
wrong, and they don’t want to pay for

what they see as chronic American
lack of discipline. In West Germany
thereis tbe added neurosis about infla-

tion; in Japan, a sense that the govern-

ment has already stretched itself to the

limits to accommodate U.S. demands.
Second, neither government trusts

Washington. Huey believe that its idea

of cooperation is to mount a bailout

effort only when America is in trouble.

They remember the administration's

arrogance about Reaganomics and its

indifference to their pleas a few years

ago. when American interest rates

were high and the dollar was soaring.

Third, the current objectives of the

three countries are incompatible. Tbe
United States wants growth to offset

the crash, and seems willing to accept

some inflation in the process aswdl as

a declining dollar. Bonn wants, above

all stable prices, and is prepared to

sacrifice growth. Both are wiUine to

see the dollar slide. Tokyo wants low
prices, growth and, with an eye on its

exports to America, a stable doUar-yen

relationship. Something has to give.

Fourth, and most important, it may

be that the rules of the game have

changed. Americans have in their

minds that West Germany and Japan

are partners, but for historical reasons

they expect them to be compliant part-

ners. now that era may be over.nets. Now that era may be over.

Nothing symbolizes the new reali-

ties more than America’s escalating

debt and plummeting currency. Once,

not so long ago, it financed the free

world; now it is rattling a tin cup.

Once the dollar was tbe symbol and

means of power and influence; now
prominent Americans are prescribing

ever lower levels for the doOar.ever lower levels for the dollar.

West Germany, moreover, is so

tighdy lied to Europe that it may fed

that reduced U.S. links are acceptable.

Japan always acts politely, but it is in a

position to wield tbe big stick like the

powerful creditor that it is.

There has been during the last 30
years a not so implicit deaL Tbe Unit-

ed States has borne the defense bur-

den. In return, the allies have support-

ed its version of an open world

economy. That deal could be unravel-

ing now. It is not that Europe and

Japan do not want military protection.

But neither seems inclined to hold up
its end of the bargain now, and both

doubt that America win pull the de-

fense rug out from under them.

issue facing the next UK administra-

tion is not whether to share financial,

trade and security burdens more even-

ly with the allies, but how to do it—
fast Fiscal and trade pressures on

America will leave no choice.

Tbe recent interest rate cuts will not

convince tbe markets, which have seen

such accords break down before the

ink dried. If Boon and Tokyo fail to

make significant accommodations, the

pohucaTbaddash in America could be

fierce: Farmers, exporters of manufac-

tured goods and labor unions wQl have

a new whipping boy for their trade

problems. This tune they will bejoined

by Wall Sheet and Mam Street, both

dreading an economic downturn.

In tbe end, there is little that Wash-

ington can do if Bonn and Tokyo
stonewall — at least little that won’t

hurt America, too. But we should not

assume that rationality will triumph

over emotion. One lessen about tbe

1930s— the one about providing ade-

quate liquidity after a crash— seems

to have oeen learned. But what about

the lesson of what happens when there

is no one strong leadership, and inter-

national cooperation breaks down?

The writer, a New York investment

banker, was deputy director of the

from 1976 to l97&Heconiribut^^

ambition to abandon refiahee on of-

fensive nuclear weapons to deter, the 1

Soviet Union and its Warsaw Fhd |
allies from attacking NATO had cBs-

turbed citizens and officials in Europe.

It is not that Mr. Reagandmnged
his position in this speech, televised'

over the USIA’s Woridnet sateffite

system to American embassies and

broadcast on Voice of America ratio,

in order toplease a new audience. He
did noL What be did was to,take' the

same set of facts that he uses when he
tells American audiences about the

immorality and inherent evA-of nucle-

ar weapons and use them to -support'

tbe case for continuing midear deter-

rence for as long as passible.

Gone were tus earlier condemna-

tions of nuclear weapons as an evil

that must be abolished. Nor did he

refer to bis promises to die American

public to make nuclear missiles obso-

lete by setting up a space-based

screen of defenses. The Strategic De-

fense Initiative received only scant

mention in the 22-minute address.

Instead he declared that lhe forth-

coming missile treaty would actually

“ensure the credibility of oar deter-

rent” rather than weaken iL He wel-

comed projected significant increases

in the nuclear arsenals of France and
Britain, perhaps suggesting that some-

how these wily old Europeans have

found a way to make nuclear weapons

that are not evfl. He warmly praised ,

European efforts to expand conven-

tional military cooperation.

I am sure me intentions of the presi-

dent, and of those advisers who (old

him he needed to reassure the Europe-

ans, were admirable. But 1 fear that to

the extent that it has any impact— it

was httte noticedm the pressm France

— the speech willadd to the confusion

about what President Reagan really

thinks about nuclear deterrence and

They could be wrong. Tbe major comment to The New York Tunes.

Good Old Free Trade? But the Game Has Changed
T OKYO— The General Agree- Bv Gremirv Clark or semiconductors can tell you, man-

ment on Tariffs and Trade has
’ 8 j ufamirino wwts fall drastically wit!

just celebrated its 40th anniversary.

Instead of congratulating itself, it

should be doing some serious re-

thinking. The examples of Japan, the

other rising East Asian economies
and thenaggingAmerican trade defi-

cit show that the whole concept of
GATT is based on a fallacy that

could eventually strangle all trade,

including free trade.

The fallacy is more cultural than

economic. Forty years ago the world
seemed a verysimple plaoe: The West
was industrially advanced; the rest of

to move to cars and C to produce
textiles. Everyone is better off.

ers are only a small part of the prob-

lem. The real problem is that when
Bui what happens U theonce bade- ‘ GATT was created no one dreamed

the world lagged badly behind. It

seemed obvious that the work andseemed obvious that the work and
productivity ethic developed by the

Western peoples, specifically the
North European ana North Ameri-
can peoples, was the ultimate that

mankind could aspire to. The others

could only hope to match it. They
could not hope to surpass it.

In this situation the logic of free

trade is obvious, it expands world eco-

nomic activity. It also helps everyone

to upgrade industrial structure. So in a

world in which countiy A produces

cars. B produces textiles and C can-

not manufacture anything, free trade

allows A to move up to computers, B

ward peoples in countiy B manage to

develop a work and productivity ethic

superior to that erf A? This is what we
are seeing in Japan and to some extent

in the rest of East Asia today. Some
argue that it is due to the Coofurian

ethic: some say it is due to other fac-

tors. But what is beyond argument is

the fact that these peoples now work
harder and better than Westerners

brought up under the Protestant ethic

erf which they were once so proud.

In this situation, the logic of free

trade is not so obvious. It allows

country B to take over production of
not just cars but computers, too,

while C moves into textiles. Mean-
while. countryA moves to tbe bottom
of the deck and ends up manufactur-
ing nothing Its alternative is to cut its

living standards to the level of C. in

which case A might just possibly be
allowed to produce a few textiles.

This, in essence, is the dilemma
facing the West today. The politi-

cians may say that trade barriers in

the East Asian nations have caused

the trade imbalance, hut such barn-

that Westerners would fall behind in

manufacturing productivity.

Having fallen behind, the West is

bdngjpushed relentlessly to the bot-

tom of the deck. Tbe savage apprecia-

tion of the yen has slowed
-

the process

somewhat, but only somewhat. Al-

ready Japanese manufacturers have
regained much of the competitiveness

they thought they would lose vis-a-vis

the WesL The yen will have to appre-

ciate much further for the manufac-

turing trade balance to have any hope
of even partial restoration. And even

with the yen dearer, there is still the

problem or South Korea. Taiwan,

Hong Kong and Singapore.

The other problem with GATT's
free trade theory is that it takes no
account of diminishing costs. The en-

tire theory is based on the rather

quaint 19th century belief that the

more one produces, the higher one’s

unit costs become; or at best they

remain constant. In this situation.

Free-trading uations automatically

achieve trade balance.

But, as any Japanese maker of cars

or semiconductors can tell you, man-
ufacturing costs fall drastically with

volume. Inis is true notjust for indi-

vidual firms but for whole industries

and even for countries.

In this situation, the countiy which
happens to move a little bit more
aggressively into new tines of pro-

duction than others, and which pro-
tects its own producers in the early

stages, ends up producing every-

thing, even without the advantage of
a superior work and productivity

ethic. Its rivals do not get thechance
to produce even the goods for which
they have a natural advantage.

For example, it is likely that the

U.S. technology lead in semiconduc-
tors could have offset the advantage
the Japanese have in production tern-

oology. But once the Japanese moved
aggressively into full-scale produc-
tion. tbe American lead quickly with-

A Strange Way to Strengthen the Court

BOSTON — The collapse of an- By Anthony Lewis effectiveness. Here as elsewhere the

other Supreme Court nomina-
J

Reason record is one of braocrisv.other Supreme Cpurt notuina-

i tells much about Ronald Rea-

ild a president who has pro- rights in the war against crime," the

the war against drug abuse president said. The statement ought

tiou tells much about Ronald Rea-
gan. It shows tbe price Americans
pay for having a president who in

even his most solemn appointing

function is driven by narrow inter-

ests of politics and ideology.

How could a president who talks

about the need for law and order

pick as a Supreme Court nominee
someone who illegally used marijua-

na when he was a law professor?

How could a president who has pro-

claimed the war against drug abuse

fail to be informed of that easily

discoverable fact abcwt his nominee?
Tbe questions are not hard to an-

swer. President Reagan was interest-

ed in only erne tiring when he made
his choice for the Court: stuffing a

conservative down the throats of the

senators who had defeated Robert
Bork. In the rush to revenge there

was no time Tor care in scrutiny.

The partisan, ideological motiva-
tion was clear from the start in Mr.
Reagan's nomination of Judge
Douglas Ginsbuig. The choice was
urged on him by Attorney General
Edwin Meese and other zealots.

The White House chief of staff,

Howard Baker, counseled selection

of a conservative whose qualifica-

tions would assure easy confirma-
tion. But Lhe president did not want
a justice. He wanted a fight.

Justice Department official is thin.

Mr. Reagan made the act of an-
undng the choice an angry parti-noundng the choice an angry parti-

san occasion. He fulminated "against

the Senate for its care in consider-

ing Judge Bork's nomination and
suggested that the delay had some-
how helped criminals. “The empty
seal on the Supreme Court has been
a casualty in the fight for victims’
«nhf.< ft,. - ,u..

president said. The statement ought
to win the 1987 non-sequitur prize

for the speechwriter who gave it to

Mr. Reagan to read.

There followed a barrage of
White House piffle. Frank J. Dona-
ted. assistant to the president for

political and intergovernmental af-

fairs. sent a letter to lawyers and
others around the country urging
support for Judge Ginsburg and for

immediate Senate hearings. “Judge

effectiveness. Here as elsewhere the

Reagan record is one of hypocrisy.

Millions of Americans nave tried

marijuana, and it would be prepos-

terous to make that a general test of

worthiness in society. But there is no
way of escaping the fact that having

on the Supreme Court someone who
had violated the drug laws as an
adult would be embarrassing or

worse. Drug issues are a very impor-

tant aspect of constitutional law
right now. There are many proposals
by government bodies ana private

companies to make employees take

drug tests, proposals that are being
fiercely resisted as illegal searches
and invasions of privacy. A judge
known to have used drugs would
always be in an awkward position.

The defeat of Judge Bork drove
the radicals of the extreme right into

a frenzy. They could not bear the

true meaning of the defeat: that the

country ngecied their desire for a

wizened constitution and weakened

tion. the American lead quickly with-

ered. America is now faced with the

probable loss of its entire computer
industry as a result. Western Europe
has suffered a similar fate in a range
of decLronic goods industries.

Before they start to think about
having to compete with India and Chi-
na in textile production, there is some-
thing else the United Stales and West-
ern Europe could do. This is to face

the fact that free trade and GATT are
not going to solve their problems.
They should protea and rebuild the

industries they still have. They should
form themselves into a large enough
market to give themselves adequate
economies of scale. Then from this

position of limited strength they
should negotiate the terms on which
they will trade with East Asia.

True, that means admitting some
manufacturing inferiority. But it

need not mean inferior living stan-

dards, since in agriculture and the
service industries the West is still well
ahead. In any case, this alternative is

a lot better than the decline in livinga lot better than tbe decline in living

standards that would be needed to be
able to compete with China and India
in producing textiles.

International Herald Tribune

thinks about nudear deterrence and

what he plans as the next steps after

the medium-range missile treaty.

That question has already created

bitter divisions in Bonn, divisions that

will have been exacerbated by die one

change in U.S. policy thatMr. Reagrfh

did signal He deliberately ended tbe

ambiguity put into theformula adopt-

ed at the Reykjavik NATO foreign

ministers’ meeting last June to keep
fuzzy the question of Mien negotia-

tions on battlefield nudear weapons
would begin. In a phrase that con-

firmed tin! Vice President George
Bush had presaged a hardening o$j|

UJS. petition this point in press oonT
ference remarks in Pare last month, he
said that “existing imbalances in oath

ventional forces and chemical weap-
ons must be redressed prior to any
further nudear reductionsin Europe.

6

Thismeans that the hopes voicedby
West Genian Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietricb Gaucher and eves by.mdn-
bers of die more conservative wing of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s Christian

Democratic Union to get negotiated

cuts in short-range nudear weapons
that wiU in all likelihood caily be used

on German soil now recode into the

distant, distant future, modi to the

satisfaction of Defense Ministry offr'

dais m Bonn, Paris and London. *_

That Mr. Reagan made the speech
at all is an interesting sign about .die

.

growing impact of foreign opinion in .

America as the presidential campaign
gears up. That is one of the conse-

quences of becoming the world's Ing-
est debtor nation. The dectionin 1988
could be the one in which Americans
say goodbye forever to the treasured

notion that their national leadepdim .

contest is deckled almost exclusively

on domestic issues, with small regard
to what the rest of the world thinks.--

Tbe most spirited moment of the

Houston debate of Republican candi-
dates came in tbe verbal dustup be-
tween Mr. Bush and AJ Haig, who
argued about whether European lead-

era favored the Soviet-UjS. missile -

treaty (Mr. Bush’s view) or not (Mr.
Haig’s choice.) Here was aprevioudy
mind-boggling thought cm full view of
an American television audience, for.

the Bosb-Haig argument suggested
that the candidates, and thus Ameri-
can voters, should actually care what
Europeans think about anything.

The Washington Post.

vT

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Murderm Ireland moving-picture shows. That the bust-

m ,dt nj w ..
ness hasbecome one of growingmag-

ljUdI IN — Murder outright seems niiude is evidenced by the large
to be the latest order of the Irish amount of capital invested in it’

A

League. A despatch from Tralee tolls drama that has outlived its papalaD-
a story of a fanner named Quirke, ty on the stiKe may be avert with“ a lanner named yuirke, ty on the stage may be given with

r h i

encounlered tbe animosity success in the motion-picture shows.

Ginsbuig shares the president's judicial protection of individual
view about the importance of law rights. They pushed for a gesture of
enforcement." the letter said. “He defiance, and Mr. Reagan obliged-enforcement." the letter said. “He
does not believe that judges should
constantly invent new roadblocks
for the police to overcome."
Then came the disclosure about

Judge Ginsburg’s use of marijuana,
apparently as recently as 1979. Mr.

Judge Ginsbuig is an intelligent,

teresting man. But no one couldinteresting man. But no one could
seriously argue that he is among the

lawyers best qualified to sit on the

Supreme Court. He has never writ-

ten about tbe court’s principal

modem concern, constitutional

law. Hisexperience as ajudge and a

apparently as recently as 1979. Mr.
Reagan said it was just a youthful
indiscretion. But Mr. Ginsbuig was
not a youth; he was a teacher of law.

There is a special peculiarity in Mr.
Reagan seeming to excuse drug use
when he and Mrs. Reagan are so

defiance, and Mr. Reagan obliged-
Compare how another conserva-

tive president acted. Herbert Hoover
had a seat to fill on the Supreme
Court in 1932. He had suffered an
earlier defeat. Now he chose a judge
of luminous reputation: Benjamin
N. Cardozo of New York. Mr. Hoo-
ver made (he appointment although
there were already two NewYorkers
on the Court, and another Jew. He
put the merits above politics.

Presided! Hoover, lor all his trou-

of the league, as he had redeemed the

W37: Br*ta™ an<l Spain
men. His family, including a grand- LONDON — Foreign Minister An- -

daughter, were summoned into the thony Eden tomghl [Nov. 8] de-
kitchen, whither he was rakeo, and f^t^d in the HouseofCommons die
there, in their presence, shot dead. British government's proposal to «-
This is akin to what the Ku-Klux in

change “business agents" with that
the Southern Stales of America did P31* °f Spain which is controlled by
twenty years ago to Union men. General Francisco Franca Labor

.... __ .
party spokesmen are very critical of

1912: New Life for Plays *¥* new sl9- To than an exchange

nfw vnoir ci- v_u w °* agc?? “ “Pholent to de factonew YORK -- Elizabeth Marbury, recognition of General Franco’s gov-

identified with the waron drugs. But. Wes. respected the Supreme Court as
tike roost things he does, that war is an institution. Mr. Reagan plays
just words. The federal effort against
serious drags has been declining in

with it for his political ends.

The New York Times.

emnusasm tor a new kind of colored Franco controlled over two-thirdsof

.

moving-picture which she intends to Spanish territory and manyiinl-
cxhibiL The current number of “Me- lions of pounds of British rapfcl
(Jure s Magazine contains an Ulus- were invested in tins area, chiefly in
tinted article on staging plays for iron ore, copper and lead mines.
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Goreand BabbittAdmitMarijuana Use as YoungMen
% Michael Specter

and James R. Dickinson
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—TwoDemo-

beau me*’ Mr. Babbitt said that he
bad not used the drug since the

1960s.

Also at campaign events in Iowa

Msy.S&s
Reagan's vusSfflki

used marijuana only once, and that

it did not affect him.

"The historical record is that 19

awuwemo- „
~—-r-cr- years ago. I used marijuana once at

cratic candidates for president
00 Sal8™J* Mr. Kemp, Mr. Dote a party late at night in New Or-

Senator Albert Gore Jr. ofTennes^
811(1 M*"- ™ P°m said they had leans." he said, adding: "It didn't

see and Bruce Babbitt, a foimer
ncver roanjuana. have any effect on me.”

Arizona governor, have admitted »
lp

.

Salur£lay
,

5 editions of the Mr. Dukakis, Mr. Gephardt and

that they smoked marijuana when
prov‘deacc Journal-Bulletin, Mr. Mr. Jackson said they had never

they woe young tm»n Pell. 68, the chairman of the Senate used any illegal drugs.

In addition, two other poliii-
Forc?Sn Relations Committee, said In Iowa, Mr. Simon said when he

cians. Senator Claiborne JVU
be tried the drug “many years ago" was in high school, “I don’t think I

Democrat of Rhode Island, rad
whc

? * ><* scv^ of
" “

RepresentativeNewt Gingrich, Re-

—-r- uul seen i

^lbe
*as an

Pagans handling

Soviet Union.Soviet^ Union an5^JJ>

HOI lhai T^“®E«k

\£!*V*J*.** BffS„ . _ the usur^
2 ***** to American

W^nt*

•••• broadcast on

'

r '

l
fc order to pical' a n^.

ot. What he did vT?:
.did dol
.same set

kSs American

*52

publican of Georgia, said that

also had once experimented wi
the drug.

Following- revelations that
Douglas H. Ginsburg, Presidor.
Ronald Reagan’s nnmfnrp [0

Supreme Court, had used marijua-

na, nearly every presidential aspi-

rant responded Saturday to ques-
tions about whether they had ever
used dnws. Many of the statements
came before Mr. Ginsbuig with-
drew his name from consideration.

Three Republicans — Pierre S.

du Pom 4th, Senator Bob Dole of
Kansas and Representative Jade
Kemp of New York — said they
have never used illegal drugs of any

even hadheard of marijuana.” add-

ing: “If people wanted to have a

I didn’t like it and never tried it wild time. they would sneak off with

again,’* be said. a six-pack of beer.” He said he had
Mr. Gingrich said that he had taken pan in that activity.

ARABS:
King Urges Unit

y

(Costumed from Page t)

bargo against the country that fails

to comply-

On the Arab-lsraeli dispute,

Hussein asked for an Arab consen-

sus supporting an international

peace conference. He accused Isra-

el and the United States of ob-

structing the peace process.

“Israel has succeeded in divert-

bMMU

Senator Albert Gore Jr. waring to supporters after conced-

ing that he had used marijuana when he was m college.

ing the role of the United States

from that of a superpower with a

special responsibility for world

peace into the role of sponsor of

Israel and its interests,” be said.

Missile Hits Baghdad

LorenJenkins of The Washington

Post reported from Dubai, United

Arab Emirates:

An Iranian surface-to-surface

DRUGS: Judge Seen os Victim of (Hash Between Modem Era, Puritan Ethic
on Sunday, killing 10 pasan^and

j n « .. iQfiT w vu-m, «„-u>r,iir.9rv tintt to a dalliance with marijuana wounding more than 100, an Iraqi

(Conrimed from Page I)

common experiences were rock

musk and dope and the subculture
that both spawned. It was a subcul-
ture dedicated to the proposition

that you could never trust anyone
over 30. in Abbie Hoffman's mem-
orable formula tion.

“Folks are going to have to geL

used to this/" said Robert G.
Beckel, 38, who ran Walter F.

SI 40,000 in cable television stock

when he was handling cable televi-

sion matters in the Justice Depart-

ment, and the lack of knowledge
about his views on constitutional

issues.

“One thing you need is s

ers.” Mr.

g «wemandiBeihJJS|
»- Ae care for conunuitttZS*!8

: for as long as possiblt
*

S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts and Representative Richard
A. Gephardt of Missouri.

Mr. Gore. 39, said just before a
presidential candidate forum at the
Florida' state Democratic conven-

tion in Miami that he had smoked

“There is a certain irony here,
1

in the words of a prominent Re-
publican, age 43, who is dose to the

Reagan White House. Judge Gins-
burg “is too modem. He’s been
married twice, his wives don't take

supporters.” Mr. Teeter oh:

but Judge Ginsburg apparently

had none in the Senate. Some of the

conservative Republicans who
" Rob-
:un-

.. . court.

offered the most direct criticism of

Judge Ginsburg last week.

Regardless of the merits ofJudge
Ginsburg’s fate, what happened to

him will contribute to a sense that

1987 has been an extraordinaiy

year for writing new rules in Ameri-

can public life.

“This is a bizarre year,” said Mr.

Biden, one of its victims. “It is

going to go down like '68 without

the sense of tragedy, but the same

sense of the unexpected."

Mr. Biden withdrew from the

race for the 1988 Democratic presi-

ling to a dalliance with marijuana wounding more than 100. an

symbolizes the new confessional military spokesman said.
_ _

phase in U.S. political history. An Iraqi war communique is-

Lynn Culler, vice chairwoman of sued Sunday night said the missile

the Democratic National Commit- hit a “densely populated residential

tee, observed that dope smoking area oT Baghdad and a large num-

has become “another small pothole her of innocent civilians were

on the way to the presidency, lolled.”
. .

Frankly I 'w'nV die whole thing Iranian radio, monitored in Du-

bas gone too far." bai, said Iran had fired two missiles

“Enough is enough,” she added, at Baghdad, one against the central
_ . - cnougn is cnougu, sue auucu. -or — ~ r

dential nomination following dis- -j^ had ji with this picking at broadcasting building and toe sec-

id pl.ipia- .l: .l.. *. oml at another ’•communicationsclosures that he committed plagia-

rism during law school,

exaggerated his academic accom-

plishments and lifted speech mate-

rial from other politicians.

The spectacle of a 69-year-old

Brahmin, Senator Claiborne Pell.

Democrat of Rhode Island, admit-

things that don't matter.’

Mr. Biden agreed. “Contrition is

not acceptable any more," he ob-

served, complaining ihat a presi-

dential candidate is expected to en-

dure “open-ended’’ personal

questions “that are contrary to our

traditions of civil liberty."

ond at another

center”
It was not dear from the Iraqi

reports what happened to the sec-

ond missile. Because it was not re-

ported as having hit the city, it

might have strayed off course and

landed in the countryside.

For Tunisian Leader.

A Rapid Rise to Top
Sew Yari Tunes Service

Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali, the

51-year-old general whoon Sat-

urday became Tunisia's second

president since it won indepen-

dence from France in 1956.

started out to become an dec-

trorocs engme^.

Although his interest in elec-

tronics and computers remains

today, he turned away from en-

gineering at an early age and

toward a military and

meat mreer in which

vanced rapidly.

r. Ben Ah’s assumption of
• ff

Mr.

the presidency from Habib

Bourguiba capped a swift rise

through two of the top govem-
‘

i slightlyf moremeat positions m
than a year.

By April 1986, he was the

interior minister, and by last

month, after his central role in

the crackdown of Islamic fun-

damentalists accused of plot-

ting to overthrow the govern-

ment, he was prime minister.

Enforcing law and order have

been keys to his success both in

and out of uniform since 1958,

when he was appointed to his

first security post as director of

military security.

From the late 1970s to now,

he played an increasingly im-

portant role in coordinating

military and police actions in

dashes between the govern-

ment and unions over unem-

ployment, riots over increases

in bread prices, worsening rela-

tions with neighboring Libya

and growing Islamic fundamen-

talism.

When Mr. Ben Ali was
named to succeed Rachid Sfar

as prime minister by Mr. Bour-

guiba on Oct 2. Ali Bahaijoub,

a London-based writer on

North African affaire, said:

“Ben Ali will be sort of an auto-

crat. He won't have to waffle

about before he acts, whereas

Sfar would always beat around

the bush first.”

Mr. Ben All who became a

full general in 1 979, is described

byTunisian officials as an ath-

letic, dean-shaven man who be-

lieves in discipline and hard

work and who speaks English,

French and Arabic.

He was born on Sept- 3, 1936,

near Sousse, in central Tunisia

in the region as Mr. Bour-

guiba's birthplace, Monastir.

Mr. Bourguiba, according to a

Tunisian official in Washing-

ton, will go to Monastir “to re-

tire in his palace surrounded by

his privileges and honors.”

Mr. Ben Ali served three

years in the mid-1970s as the

military attache in the Tunisian

Embassy in Rabat, Morocco. In

1980. be became ambassador to

Poland.
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On Friday, he raid in Mobile, r
Alabama, that he had never Many people argued that Judge
winfcwl marijuana as an adult, but Ginsburg’s marijuana smoking was
when asked whether he had done so a “youthful error,”in Mr. Reagan's

in college, he responded that it was words, that couid easily be forgiv-

an “inappropriate question.” go.

The response-to revelations that Joseph R. Biden Jr., Democrat of

Judge Ginsburg had smoked mari- Delaware and chairman ofthe Sen-

juana while a professor at Harvard ate Judiciary Committee, said he

Law School was so swift and nega- considered calling a news coofer-

tive that Mr. Gore and other pouti- eoce to urge Judge Gmsburpnot to

dans apparently decided they withdraw merely on the basts of the

(Continued from Page 1)

and lobbying groups, still smarting

over the Senate defeat last month
of Mr. Reagan's first choice. Judge

Robert H. Bork, are now reeling

from the disclosures that led to

Judge Guuburg's withdrawal.

The search is also complicated

by factional disputes within the

Reagan administration. Judge
Ginsburg was reportedly the choice

Judge Ginsburg announced his

decision only nine days after he

was chosen to nil the seat vacated

by the retirement of Justice Lewis

F. Powell Jr.

The disclosures about Judge

Ginsburg embarrassed Mr. Rea-

gan, who had called his confirma-

tion “vitally important to the tight

against crime.’'

Ginsburg was reportedly the choice In a brief statement that he read

urged on the president by Attorney Saturday at the White House. Mr.
^ 1 CAu:« Uw» U ana ih* rV.nrkiirn uM “1 tinw trwfav asked

could not afford to ignore the issue.

It was too early to teD whether

the revelations would be damaging,

but initial reaction by some

People of my generation are

shocked because they've never

been exposed to drugs or used

them,” raid William Crotty, 56, a

Daytona Beach lawyer who is Mr.
Gore’s top Florida font

' ike

wtf
IA*
*

top Florida fund-raiser.

“My generation is where the fund-

raismg comes from. He gets high

y, though.”marks for honesty, „ .

Mr. Babbitt, on the stump in

Iowa, admitted he had smoked
marijuana several times “bade in

the late '60s when I was a avD

rights worker down South,” but

added: “So what’s the big deal? 11

marijuana issue.

But Peter Hart, a Democratic

pollster, observed that Judge Gins-

burg had admitted smoking mari-

juana not as a student, but as a
Harvard professor — “a professor

of law”— in his 30s.

Moreover, Mr. Hart noted, the

incident became a scandal in huge

measure because the anti-crime,

anti-drug Reagan administration

had chosen Judge Ginsburg to be a
law-and-onder Supreme Court jus-

tice.

Judge Ginsburg’s nomination

“was not on real steady legs before

this thing,” as Robert Teeter, a Re-

publican pollster, said. Questions

had been raised about his lack of

legal experience, his ownership of

General Edwin Meese 3d and the

ideological faction in the White

House.
Administration officials say that

among the front-runners to replace

'

Judge Ginsburg is Anthony M.
Kennedy, who was backed the last

time by the While House chief of

staff, Howard H. Baker Jr_ and

other pragmatists whom hard-line

conservatives blamed for not work-

ing hard enough to prevent the de-

feat of Judge Bork.

Ginsburg said, “1 have today asked„ ay;

President Reagan not to forward

my nomination to the Supreme

Court.”

He added: “1 was looking for-

ward to sharing with the American

people my views about justice and

about the role of the courts in our

society. Unfortunately, all of the

attention has been focused on our

personal lives, and much of that on

events of many years ago.

“My views on the law and on

don officials had concluded that disclosed that in his years as a Jus-

the nomination was doomed, and lice Department official Judge

the judge was privately urged to Ginsburg had handled a major case

step aside. concerning the cable television in-

Mr. Ginsburg’s withdrawal is the dusuy while owning bonds in a

latest in a series of setbacks for the Canadian-based cable company,

president, increasing the impres- Then, a series of personal disclo-

sion in the capital that Mr. Reagan sures painted a picture of a life

is no longer able to control events style that contrasted with his image

and summon public support. From as a conservative. As a college stu-

rccord budget deficits to simmering dent be had dropped out of school

tensions in the Gulf, the president's to help organize cute of the nation's

positions on a range of issues are first computerized dating services,

under attack He was married twice, and it was
Withdrawals of controversial revealed that his current wife, Dr.

nominations and Senate rejection Hallee Morgan, had performed two

of court candidates are not rare. Of abortions while serving her medical

the 143 candidates nominated to residency and had assisted on a

(Continued from Page 1)

and rising yen increase the price of
threaten

the Supreme Court since its incep- third.
. .-Aft -m i r*;i _j . * „

04 Ui JUULC _

Judge Kennedy, who sits on the what kind of SupremeCourtjustice

Court of Appeals for the 9th Cir- I would make have been drowned

cuii in California, and Judge Wil- out in the clamor."

liam W. Wilkins, of Greenville. In public, Mr. Reagan supported

South Carolina, who sits on the his nominee and issued a statement

U.S. Court of Appeals for the 4th saying that he accepted the judge s

Circuit, are said to be among the decision “with regret”

leading candidates. Behind the scenes, administra-

tion in 1789. 28 have failed to win

confirmation.Twelve were rqecied

outright by Senatevote and the rest

of the nominations were withdrawn

by the president or died from Sen-

ate inaction.

Judge Ginsburg. 41, praised the

president and Mrs. Reagan for

their work on drug abuse, and ex-

pressed the hope thatyoung Amer-

icans, “including my own daugh-

ters,” would learn from his

mistake.

Aside from the drug issue, it was

The disclosures spurred worries

among some
sures spurr

lawmakers

ists that Judge Ginsburg might

be as conservative as advertised.

and activ-

not

3 Rockets HfrNorthern toad
United Press International

HAIFA. Israel —Three rockets

fired from Lebanon landed made
northern Israel cm Sunday, causing

no damage or casualties, the mili-

tary said.

Japanese exports and so

the Japanese economy, experts ray.

“These are problems where Ja-

pan and the United Slates have

joint responsibility ” Mr. Takeshi ta

said, reierring to a range of eco-

nomic disagreements between the

two allies. “We cannot solve these

things just on the Japanese side.”

The value of the dollar tumbled

to postwar lows in Tokyo and

around the world last week. The
Tokyo stock market followed, de-

clining sharply for the third

straight week.

The dollar’s plunge accelerated

when the U.S. treasury secretary,

James A. Baker 3d, said Washing-

ton would rather ward off a UJL
recession than protect the dollar.

In another development, talks

between the two nations on open-

ing Japan's construction market to

UJJ. companies broke down in

Washington. The U.S. commerce

The new prime minister, answer-

ing questions for 80 minutes on

Saturday afternoon, tried to allay

those concerns. “My principle has

always been to seek a consensus, to

open my ear to others, and that I do

not want to change,” he said. “But

now I am in a position where I must

also make a decision and then

faithfully execute it."

Mr. Takeshita was picked by Mr.

Nakasone as his favored successor

en

55

.C

x.

1

secretary,C William Verity, sched-
‘ rialtiled a trip to Tokyo for later this

month amid calls in Congress for

reprisals against Japanese con-

struction concents.

the Diet, or parliament. In the Jap-

anese political system, in which the

conservative Liberal Democratic

Party has ruled without interrup-

tion for more than three decades,

no popular vote was needed to

bless the change of power.

Mr. Takeshila said be would

promptly introduce a budget for

next year that would simulate do-

mestic demand, as Tokyo has

promised US. officials. Washing-

ton hopes a more active domestic

Japanese economy will help reduce

the trade imbalance.

But Mr. Takeshita also said he

would not stimulate demand so

much as to risk stimulating infla-

tion too.
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Pretoria Sees Rebel’s Release as Test Case Haitians Face
rth' l»\j HhttcJ l‘l\>

1

JOHANNESBURG — A South
African government official said

Sunday that the release of Govan
Mbeki, a former president of the
outlawed African National Con-
gress. will serve as a test case that

could influence official attitudes

toward Nelson Mandela and other

imprisoned black leaders, a news-
paper reported.

Mr. Mbeki. 77. was freed from
prison Thursday after serving 23
years of a life sentence for treason.

His release has fueled specula-
tion that the government may soon
Tree Mr. Mandela, considered by
many black South Africans to be
the country's preeminent black
leader.

‘The future of Mandela and oth-

ers is tosome extent in Mr. Mbeki's

hands." The Sunday Star of Johan-
nesburg quoted Stoffel van der

Merwe, deputy minister of consti-

tution ai planning, as saying.

“There are some people in jail who
have served a long time, the need

for retribution has been fulfilled
."

However, he said the prospect

for the release of additional black

leaders would be damaged “if Mr.
Mbeki becomes involved in politi-

cal unrest, trouble or incitement, or

breaks any laws."

Prior to Mr. van der Merwe's

comments, the government bad

said little about its decision to re-

lease Mr. Mbeki or possible plans

to free more imprisoned black lead-

ers.

Following his release. Mr. Mbeki
said he still considered himself a

member of theANC and the South
African Communist Party, which is

also outlawed.

He said that he would continue

to oppose the government's apart-

heid policies of racial segregation

but that he would not hold an of-

fice with a political organization.

Mr. Mbeki flew Sunday from Jo-

hannesburg to the southern dry of

Port Elizabeth, where he is expect-

ed to live, friends said. He worked
there as a journalist and an ANC
offida! before the organization was
banned in 1960.

Mr. van der Merwe said Mr.
Mbeki's release Is an attempt to

break the political deadlock in

South Africa. He noted that many
black leaders have said they mil
not negotiate with the government
until Mr. Mandela and others are

freed.

Mr. van der Merwe also said the

government did not want impris-

onedANC leaders to achieve “mar-
tyrdom" by dying in jafl.

“h would give no satisfaction to

anybody," he said.

Talks With Mandela
John D. Battenby <4 The New

York Times reported from Johan-

nesburg:

Nelson R. Mandela. 69. leader of

the ANC. would “bend ail his ef-

forts" toward a peaceful solution in

South Africa if he were freed. Mr.

Mbeki said Saturday.

Mr. Mbeki was allowed to speak
to Mr. Mandela for an hour Thurs-

day after he was flown from the

maximum security Robben Island

Prison to Pollsmore Prison near

Cape Town where Mr. Mandela
has been held for the last five years.

Mr. Mbeki avoided answering

directly a question about whether

the government has been talking

directly with Congress leaders in

jail.

Mr. Mbeki said the Congress,

outlawed for 27 years, could inter-

vene directly in South Africa by
trying to assist peace efforts in Na-
tal Province.

More than ISO people have been
killed this year in avO strife be-
tween anti-apartheid activists and
tribal followers of Chief Mango-
suthu Buthdezi, the Zulu leader.

He said the violence in Natal was
one of the most important issues he
and Mr. Mandela had discussed

their meeting, and said the jailed

leader wanted both sides to bury
the hatchet

Mr. Mbeki dismissed as “escap-

ist" the government's current ef-

forts for a transition to fuller par-

ticipation by blacks in South

African life, which stops short of

having the right to vote.

He said such measures were "ir-

relevant to the basic issue of politi-

cal rights."

Five Slayings Reported
Despite attempts to launch

peace talks between warring politi-

cal factions in Natal Province, in-

ternecine violence in black town-

More Terror

As Namphy

Fails to Act

ships continued to escalate Sunday
as police recoiled five more kilf-as police reported five more
mgs. The Washington Post report-

ed from Johannesburg.
The killings included that of a

15-year-old black youth whose
throat was cut by a gang of rival

blacks.

Three of the killings were in

townships around the provincial

capital of Pietermaritzburg, where
the factional fighting has been
worst. The death toll in the Pieter-

maritzburg area in the last two
months is nearly 100.

The deaths followed three kill-

ings reported Thursday in Pieter-

maritzburg's black township of

Ashdown.

By Joseph B. Trcasrer
A«w Ynri Time* .Vrrrn r

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Last week, Haitians witnessed the

unfolding of a campaign of terror

apparently intended to disrupt
elections and preserve the old order
of the Duvalier family dictatorship.

Every night since the national

election headquarters was gutted
by flames last Monday night, there

have been arson and machine-gun
attacks against election partici-

pants. Before dawn Saturday, the
violence spread outside the capital

for the first lime, with three inci-

dents in towns along the central

coast

Although the dictatorship
founded by Francois Duvalier in

1957 meant misery for most people,

thousands of Haitians, rich and
poor alike, received such benefits

as jobs, freedom to collect graft,

and business monopolies.

They included one in which a
gang of youths stoned a private

home, and then broke in and
stabbed to death the owner, a 30-

year-old black man.

Uadi last Monday night, when a
szen menwho had worked closely
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STOCKHOLM GUIDE SBtVICE Tefc

06 7101373.7p7w™cWt.

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBtVICE IN NEW YORK

TEL: 212-737 3291.

• -LUXEMBOURG-

•

ide Escort & Guide Service. T«&
486079. Credt cords oaapfrd.

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SBtVICE

10 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. WB
TO: 9379136 OR 9379133

Afi major erode aids accepted.

interfaces Escort Service

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBtVICE. 01/44 24 77

1

l i mm i :iv.

LONDON G8SHA ESCORT SBWICE
Tel; 01 584 7210 or 603 7194.

LONDON A HEATHROW bast Ser-

vice. Credt aids. 749 3062

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT Ser-

vice. Tali 01-723 4666

CHICAGO; 312-372-3330
fCW YORK: 212-956-7900

- • ZURICH * * AMANDA ESCORT
and Guido Service. Tefc 01/251 0892.

AR15TOCATS
London Escort Service

128 Wianore 5f, London W.l.
A1 major Credt Cords Accepted

Tel: 437 47 41 / 4742
12 noon - mukucK

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tourism Guide Service

Credit Ctedt Accepted

******geneva best
ESCORT SBtVICE. 022/21 03 40

AMSTBB3AM 2000 BCORT Service

Tefc (Cl 20-91 1030 or 933694.

OBSEA ESCORT SBtVICE.
51 Beajdmnp Place, London SW1
Tefc 01 584 6513/2*49 (4-12 pm|

** Zurich * Geneva **
GINGER'S BCORT SBtVICE
01/474129 - 022/344186

REGENCY NY ***** MADRID
Gfcmxr Escort Service. Tel: 259 90 02.

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT &l
Guide Service. Tefc 06/589 2604 or
589 1 146 (from 4 pm to 930 pm)

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE Mda
and Panels boat Sendee. Tefc (QQD-

327799 or (0) 20362833.

I iii

FRANKFURT “TOP THT ESCORT
Service. 069/5588-26

FRANKFURT - PETRA ESCORT &
Travel Service. TeL 069 / 6B 24 05

SOPHIE FRENCH SPEAKING Esaxt
Sava. Tefc London 581 4147.

VIENNA YOUNG ESCORT Sena.
Tefc 83 33 71. Credt cotk.

NY 8 LOMX3N ESCORT SBtVICE
212-838-8027

ZUBUCH - DOORF- KOBN - ESSB4
+ area. Travel & Escort service.

Gedr Cords. Tefc 0211] 34 00 84.

LONDON ISABEUE French speddng
Mart service. London 235 0592

rjvi.1 v,i /.^
.ij.-^i AMSTERDAM PALLAS Escort Servo.

06/5212CPP3 every doy

BRUSSELS. ANN BCORT Servo. Tefc

02-733 88 47. Credt cards accepted.

GBCVA ROYAL ESCORT Servo.
Tefc 022/ 812 771

MADRID IMPACT escort and guide LONDON WATHROW GATWKX
service. MuMeiguaL 261 4142 Esaxt Service. Td: UK 01-328 8958

GENEVA DANY ESCORT SBMCZ.
Tefc 022 / 35 68 23.
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dozen menwho had worked closely

with Mr. Duvalier and his son
Jean-Claude were disqualified as
candidates in the Nov. 29 presiden-
tial election, many from the old

order thought there was still a
chance to preserve their privileges.

With even this long shot shat-
tered, the terror campaign started.
Although widespread support both
here and abroad makes the election
seem inevitable at some point,
many Haitians and Western diplo-
mats say the Duvalier allies seem
determined to try to block them.

Lieutenant General Henri
Namphy, wbo rose to bead a provi-

sional government with the col-

lapse of the dictatorship 22 months
ago and pledged to guide the coun-
try to elections, has stunned the
nation and much of theworld by all

but ignoring the pre-election vio-

lence as well as desperate pleas for

proteclion from election officials

and candidates.

Is Offered ;

;

.** 1

More Aid to i
* t

By Paul Lewis ^
\Vn Yuri Time\ Servin’ ”

•

UNITED NATIONS; New
York — Britain and other Gib.^
monwealth nations' are

military and economic assistances!

to Mozambique to protect'- iaik?

roads, ports and otherdevelopment
.

projects against attack by South

African-backed guerrillas. J'j' - t)

The decision was made list

month at a meeting o£ Common^
wealth nations in. Vancouver; Ml-*,

ish Columbia, according to 'offi-

cials involved in the matter..

The Commonwealth secretarjfc

general. Sir Shridath RamphaL ex-n

plained the offer to diplomats here*

a week ago, describing it as -a'

unique effort by aid donors to safe-:

»

guard development projects they .
*|j|

are financing in a country where- i >

the government has lost control -

over large areas.

Mozambique, . a former Portal
guese colony, faces a campaign

the South African-backed guerrilla-

group called the Mozambican Na-
1 '

tional Resistance Movement, or

Renamo.

At the Vancouvermeeting ftissK
1

dent Kenneth Katmda of Zambia;
'

said that without measures to pro-;:

tect investment, giving aid to Mo-
zambique is like “fattening riieep »

for slaughter” because the money,

.

goes to buQd new targets for the

X Sooit AppimMa/Tha Aaooatad Rw
Lieutenant General Henri Namphy, head of Haiti's provi-

sional government, at a ceremony Saturday at the National
Palace in Port-au-Prince. Mr. Namphy has been in charge
since the fall of the Duvalfer dictatorship last year.

guerrillas to destroy, according to

Commonwealth officials.

seized control of the election pro-

cess. The protesters and the mne-
meraber Electoral Council insisted

that the army, which has historical-

ly manipulated elections, leave the

election to civilians.

When the Electoral Council
asked for administrative support,

the Namphy government replied

that such assistance would contra-

On Friday, in his first public

ppearance in weeks, the reclusive

vene its neutrality, in response to

an early request for protection, the

appearance in weeks, the reclusive

and often incommunicative general
bestowed upon himself the formal
title of commander-in-chief of the

armed forces, but be barely men-
tioned the spreading terror.

Haitians and diplomats trying to

explain Mr. Namphy’s failure to

exercise the sort of responsibility

normally expected of a chief of
state say they believe that his be-

havior is evidence of a bitter fud
that has been going on between
him and the civilian Electoral

Council since midsummer.

Mr. Namphy was rebuffed by
street protests when he briefly

an early request for protection, the

government said it would make ar-

rests if election officials could

name the culprits, which to this day
no one has been able to do.

Mr. Namphy, true to form since

his earliest days in office, has given

no explanation for his lack of ac-

tion. Some Haitians say it seems
that he does not want the election

to take place.

Others, however, have begun
saying lately that they think he is

trying to punish the election offi-

cials and candidates whom he has

always regarded contemptuously

and has consistently refused to

meeL
“I ihiok the array wanted to

prove to the Electoral Council and

the political leaders that we could

not have the election without their

help,’' said Grtgoire Engine, a

leading candidate who has tended

to count the army as among his

supporters.

“That is the reason they have let

the situation go from bad to

worse," Mr. Grcgoire, the Social

Christian Party candidate, said. “I

think they will probably do some-

thing in the next few days."

During the summer, when many
protesters were refusing to partici-

pate in the election unless Mr.
Namphy resigned, the United
States argued that his removal

would almost certainly delay elec-

tions.

On Thursday, after Mr. Namphy
took the initial step of posting five

soldiers at the temporary offices of

the Electoral Council, a U.S. offi-

cial was asked if this was in re-

sponse to United States pressure.

Commonwealth officials.

Although Mozambique has not:,

formally accepted the offer, its for-^

eign minister, Pascoal Mocumbv,
bad been invited to Vancouver for

'

consultations with Commonwealth.,
leaders and helped draft die final

'

communique, diplomats said.
'

In the communique Common-
wealth leaders agreed to set tip “an
enhanced program of coordinated

-

assistance to help Mozambique
approve its railroads and ports and
insure their “physical protection."

They promised to give top priori-
1

ty to reopening the railroad Iraking,,

the southern port of Maputo to

Zimbabwe. The railroad has been,

dosed for three years by fighting in

the region.

The Reagan administration has.,

resisted strong pressure from con-reasled strong pressure from con-
servative Republicans in Congress,
to abandon its support for theMo--

“Certainly we've been talking to

them," the official said, “but they

move at their own good time, and
who knows why?"

to abandon its support for the Mo- :

zambican government in favor of

.

the guerrillas.

The United Stales provided $10
million in economic aid and 575-

mtilion in food aid this year. It har
not decided how much food aid to

provide next year, officials said.-

;
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RobatKMcCabe^, hasknownAsiawellfor30
years, with Contributions by top-ranking Western
reporiecs—alLlong-timeresidents oftheir cities and
who speak the local languageswdLYou couldn't
havebettersources.

Even the most experienced business travelers

to Asia wll want to take this rexnazicabilegrade with
themwhentheygobacktotbeic^jon.

• Asia's key business capitals andhow they
work. The latest oncommunications, transporta-
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Smaller Stocks:

HowThey Fared

Worst Hit Sectors
Worldwide
Basedon performance of about 2,000 issues
m 19 markets sn October

•
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ahanced program of coxfe“ anstaace' i0 help AW

O SiS“? often-kari Phrases on
the trembling lips ofWall Street portfolio“W these days is the -flight to
quality. Still traumatized by October’s^caiannty, professional investors are taking refuge in

^iS^nS
I

i5P
ailfcS

i.

WI1*1 nfcifcet capitafeatfotis,
brawny balance sheets and solid dividends.

In such periods of uncertainty, the share prices of^Ug-c^pante suffer disproportionate dam-
age. Smallovoonyaqy stocks typkaSy carry higher
pnce-eammgs ratios, and, in lima ofea^mica^S “vcsnirs are qukk to mark down their prices.
October proved no exception,

H

A gauge of the difference can be found in the
performance of:Standard & Poor’s 500 index, whichmdudes a good measmeof the biggest U.S. blue

^S-
1“Hppsite index, which

refleas the performance of smaller companies. In
October, the OTC composite index dived about 28
percent, while the S&P 500 fell 23 percenL
But the relationship was reversedm the major non-UA markets. In Japan, Britain and West Germany

smaller stocks on average seemed to weather last
month s downturn better than the local blue chips
Stocks on Tokyo’s first section, where blue chips
dominate, slid an average 116 percent in the month,
while the second section, where smaller companies
dominate, fell only 10.2 percenL

In Britain, Hoare Govett’sindexofsmaDercompa-
ny stocks was off about 23 percent, while the FT All
Shares index fell over 26 percern. And in West
Germany, an index of 100 smaller company
calculated by Schroder MOnchmever Hengst & Co.
was down 19.4 percent while the Frankfurter Allge-
meine Zdtung index fell 263 percenL

Given the thinness of trading in small-company
stocks in these markets even in me best of times, the
validity of indexes in an unsettled market is open to
question. Hoare Govett figures that a stock in its

index trades on average once every three days, com-
pared with over three times a day for FT All Share
issues.

Indeed, trading in small stocks in all the major

markets dried up during the worst of the October
frenzy. “Liquidity just disappeared," reports Roger
Kersfey, manager ofAetna's U.K. smaller companies
fund. There were also “huge anomalies" in share

prices, he says, with some stocks in his portfolio up 20
percent and others down by as much.

Still, fund managers who specialize in non-U-S.

markets say there are structural reasons why smafler-

company stocks tended to show more resilience than
blue chips. One factor is that non-U.S. markets rend

to be more swayed by foreign buying than is Wall

StreeL
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Wall Street

Strategies:

Safety First

*v

4v

[-30.7%
-292%

ii—

P

-2SJ6%

-25,8%

-35.0%

On Oct. 20, London equity traders stayed glued to the screens.
Source:Morgan Stanley Capital international

Global ThemesAfter the Crash
By Marybetb Nibley

foreigners," notes Sarah Whitley, investnient niaiifig-

er of Baillie Gifford Shin Nippon Trust, a London-
listed, dosed-end fund that specializes in Japanese

small stocks. “And foreigners concentrate on larger

stocks."

Another reason is that Japanese smaller stocks

were outperforming the larger stocks in the period

just preceding the crash. “The earnings growth of the

Tsmauercompanieshas been better than the rest of the

market,” explains Ms. Whitley.

Currency fears also play a role. Many of the blue

chips m Britain, Japan and continental Europe are

big exporters likely to be squeezed by a weak dollar,

fund managers note. Mr. Kersey noted that compa-

nies perceived as relying more on domestic sales

“survived a bit better." The same phenomena was

died by Ms. Whitley among Japanese stocks.

companies pay no dividend, while small companies

in Europe and Japan usually pay out at least some

modest amount These dividend yields tend to cush-

ion their stock prices. _ . _ . ,
D

William McBride

FUNDS

London

K EITH Brown recalls a
number or inquiries his

firm received earlier this

autumn from clients in the
Middle EasL They all shared the same
concern. Why were their portfolios so
heavily weighted in bonds even though
stock markets worldwide continued to
look bouyant?

Nowadays. Mr. Brown, the chair-

man of Worldinvest UcL, can look
back at those times with a certain

amount of self-satisfaction. The brutal

treatment equities have received since

the latter half of October has made
everyone in charge of an asset alloca-

tion fund who was favoring fixed-in-

come investments appear presdenL
— Indeed, the balanced accounts man-
aged by Mr. Brown’s firm emerged
from October’s carnage relatively un-

scathed. A global mutual fund, for in-

stance. lost 2 percent of its value in

October. By contrast, the average re-

turn of 18 global markets tracked by
Morgan Stanley Capital International

declined by more than 17 percent in

dollar terms.

“To come through the crisis of Octo-

ber with a 2 percent fall, we’re mate
proud of iC says Mr. Brown, whose
firm is still legally known as BA Invest-

ment Management International Ltd.

There is a tentative agreement to pur-

chase the firm from its parent. Bank of

Americas, in a management buyout

this month.

This is not to say that all of firm's

portfolios escaped the bloodbath. Mr.
Brown acknowledges that funds in-

vested solely in stock did poorly, a
disappointing performance that was
compounded by the fact that Worldin-

percent in

Bonds helped

Worldinvest

avert damage

vest previously decided to stay away
from the Japanese market winch with-

stood the crash better than most mar-
kets.

Of the $2 billion under manage-
ment, more than half comes from the

United States, 12 percent from the

Middle East and the remainder from
Europe and Canada. Mr. Brown takes

pride in a decidedly blue-chip clientele,

which includes institutional investors,

largely pension funds, insurance com-
panies, endowments, multinational or-

ganizations, mutual funds and founda-
tions.

In terms of strategy, the firm is

clearly a sector player, placing empha-
sis on groups of stocks regardless of
geographical boundaries. Tors philoso-

phy that “owning the right sector can
be as important as owning the right

market” has meant portfolios often

have market exposures which differ

greatly from the weightings assigned

by widely used global indexes.

For example, as of September, the

global equity portfolio allocated 20
percent of its assets to the United
Stales and nothing to Japan, while the

Morgan Stanley Capital International

Index gives the two countries weight-

ings of 37 percent and 34 percenL

respectively. Conversely, the same
portfolio devoted 21 percent to Spain,

a market with a tiny global weighting

of one percenL
The emphasis on sectors rather than

markets is not to suggest that the firm

ignores macroeconomic forces driving

world markets. Mr. Brown says.

Instead, be says Worldinvest’s strat-

egy begins with an analysts of where

world economies are going, incorpo-

rating fiscal and monetary’ policy deci-

sions that may occur. Then the firm's

analysts try to measure the current

value of financial assets against their

potential and develop likely scenarios.

“We have a much higher degree of

confidence in the sense of setting rea-

sonable ranges within which die final

outcome is going to fall. " Mr. Brown
says. “So. therefore, if we can look for

a combination of assets that will per-

form well under both the scenarios that

we consider the most likely, then we
feel a certain amount ofconfidence we

Continued on page 11
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Keith Brown

By John Meehan

Mew York

H UGH Johnson's job is to invest in stocks. It is a

task, however, he has not relished since Ocu 19

turned his world upside down. In an environment

characterized by its unpredictability, defensive

themes and the unsettling notion that a recession looms around
the comer, First Albany’s chief investment strategist is the first

to acknowledge that he has yet to find opportunity amid the

turmoil.

“There was a shock to the financial system and people are

still nervous that something worse wiD take place, ’ he says.

“Tmjust playiqg it safe."

He is not alone. Three weeks after the market collapse left

investors numbed and considerably poorer, Wall Street is still

marking time in hopes that some clear-cut strategy will emerge.

Falling interest rates and hopes that budget cutters in Wash-
ington will reach a compromise may have reduced the level of

anxiety in the marketplace in the near term. Apprehension

about the long term remains.

“One of the problems is that the market can't find a handle,"

says Monte Gordon, investment strategist for Dreyfus Corp.

“The volatility will continue for some time."

Most investment strategists haw been telling their diems to

stay put, displaying little inclination to reduce the sizable cash

positions in their modd portfolios.

Even the tentative gain* that the market has made since the

Dow Jones Industrials Average slid 508 points to 1,738.74 on
Oct. 19 have offered little reassurance that the bad times are

over, they contend.

The talk among market forecasters these days has less to do
with new highs for the Dow than trying to gauge a trading

range for the rest of the year. Many Miieve the index will

fluctuate between 1,800 and 2^00, a far ay from the record

2,722.42 reached on August 25.

“1 think the bulk—if not all—of the price decline is behind

us." says Steven Einhom, chief investment strategist for Gold-

man, J»achs& Co. “But 1 think we have to give the market time

to stabilize and repair the damage. You have to be defensive."

To Mr. Einhom. this means a modd portfolio that is only 40

percent invested in stocks, with the rest divided evenly between

bonds and ca^h Merrill Lynch's investment chief, Charles L
dough, recommends a similar exposure to equities, but favors

an equal commitment to bonds, with the remainder in cash.

The portfolio recommended by First Albany’s Mr. Johnson

is even more conservative. Fifty percent in brads with the rest

in stocks and cash.

There is a surprising chorus of unanimity among analysts

when selecting stocks in the current environmem. Theso-called

Continued on page 10
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London: A Month Funds Won’t Forget
London

i tober stocjanaiici wwu. * «***

managers will not soon forget the devastation

and handwringmg of last month, nor wul the

investors in their funds, ,

Many investors in unit trusts and offshore

funds found that deafings in to funds was

suspended. Others foundthat they could sen,

but the fund could not specify at what pnee

the transaction would occur. In an ironic omo,

ftinds were forced to adoptapn^J^
they criticized when it was proposed by regu-

lators in recent months.

Even several days after the Oct WpMft

or were almost

gaged, according to some

^SXloadon’s biggest fund manage

meat companies reported

levels Sredemptions. Bill StuUaioro, cnair

date, said: “The majority w hr a

long-term hwstramt. . mA are therefore at

*luSife^y
P^L

w=ve of redemptions'

somewhaL
. f is to haw

“The natural wsw*,
of P«g

0De broker

selling at a loss so
JjsyJJSrf his customersS hi Certain

who were not m-jv ba3 out if *e

markets recover. A
bolding sell or-

said they bdieve broi<^ - ^Sons im-

ders to be transacted wnen

prove.

Many unit trusts toe* unsettling dives. The

average UX growth trust was down about

26.6 percent during October, acanding to

Onal Statistics Ltd. Unit mists that target

Hong Kong shares incurred setbacks of as

much as 40 percent .

The bright spots were funds that focus on

aits, British government bonds. The beSl-

pafonner during the month was ipeinwon

Winaion GfltYidd Fund, up about 11.6BmingtraGiUiidd Ftind, up about 11.6

the damage to many, the week of

the Black Monday saw fairly light redemp-

tions —in many cases lighter than usual

“There’s been no wave of redemptions at

air reports Christopher Tracey,

direcwS Save and Prosper Group. Save and

Prosper had about 200 redemptions a day

duringtbe week after the crash, arlOO:fewer

daily redemptions than normal, according to

Colin Rye, administration director.

At the Framlinglon Group, Managing Di-

rector Tun Miller called redactions sur-

prisingly small - Redemptions by cusimms

«ceeded new sales by £1 nriflion from OcL 1

S 28he said. Much of this net outflow

reflected money being pulled out of funds

invested in Ncnh America.
. „

The M&G Group even bad anti inflow,

albeit smaller than it normally has. in the

wS ended Oct. 23, the net inflow totaled £2

million, down from a regularrf^ymJW
about £4 miOioiL "We found that people were

keen jo buy the grid fund and Keen to sell

American funds," says Roger Jennings,

M&G’s marketing director.

Many management firms nalWt off busi-

ness-as-usual on die Tuesday following the

big price plunge and had doling delays at

least the rest of that week. Rapidly collapsing

share prices placed the fund managers in a
dilMinM-

The Department of Trade and Industry

requires units to be valued based on the price

of the securities in the trust And, according to

some trust deeds, unitsmust be revaluedwhen
equity prices move by 2 percent to 3 percenL

Yet share prices were fluctuating by far

larger percentages over periods of just a few
hours. Moreover, few management firms are

equipped to calculate a unit value more fre-

quently than oncea day. This made it virtually

impossible for funds to accurately price thor

units.

If Gnus had continued to redeem units, it

was clear that the redemption price would
often be far higher than the value of the

underlying securities in the fund when the

time came to settle accounts. That would be
unfair to the remaining holders. Several unit

trust groups felt they had little choice but to

suspend dealings

S
OME groups, such as Touche

|

Remnant Unit Trust Management !

Ltd, managed to deal each day after

the crash by abbreviating hours.

Martin Hoare, a director of the group, said

some days Touche Remnant did not start

dealing until 5 P.M. and carried on until 8

PM. Adding to confusion was the weeklong

dosing of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. It

was impossible to price the units of any fund

with holdings in Hong Kong.

Callers whodid get through found, in many
cases, that their aiders only would be accept-

ed on a blind basis, meaning that the prices

would be fixed lata. Rather than deal at

unknown prices, some customers took no ac-

tion.

The fund’s resort to “blind pricing”— also

known as forward pricing—&hs earned some

Continued on page U

As a serious international

investor, it’s reassuring to

know that you have a partner
who keeps abreast of invest-

ment opportunities virtually

anywhere around the globe.

It’s your Merrill Lynch
Financial Consultant, the

personwho becomes famil-

iar with yourobjectives, and
helpsyou fulfill them with all

the resources ofone of the

largest, most experienced
financial institutions in the

world.

Throughyour Financial

Consultant,we give you
access to markets around
the world, around the clock.

We offeryou the benefit of

our top-ranked research

team.Andwe provide you
with a broad array ofother
services.

You will also have the sat-

isfaction ofknowing that

your Financial Consultant
has been trained in a pro-

gram that is widely regarded

as the finest in the industry.

Merrill Lynch Financial

Consultants are readynow

to help you move closer to

yourinvestment goals in
26 offices in 16 countries

throughout Europe and the

Middle East. Call our office

nearestyou today.
t ISOTlternUlynrb ftmrr.frmrri frurh lac. Hoolw. -VH.

Harness the power of a
global presence.

MerrillLynch

-
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Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discover the advantages ofbanking in Luxembourg
with BCC . all you have to do is to simply mail the attached
coupon.We will promptlydespatch toyou byairmail our
booklet containing detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
TheBCC Grouphas offices in 72 countries, its Capital

Fundsexceed US$1.470 million and total assets US$17,500
million.The Head Officeand branch ofthe BankofCredit
S Commerce International SA., in Luxembourg enable
you tomake full use of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include:-

By David Lancbner

1. Total confidentiality of

investor 's alfa irs bythe laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an

j

account in Luxembourg J

without actually going
there.

j
3. Investments and deposits
made by non-residents I

are totally tax-free

and there isno with-
holding taxon interest
ordividends. I

4. Luxembourg is a stable.

prosperous financial
centre intheheartof
European Economic I

Community. I

Mail thiscoupon Tor your fhge I

copyofInternational and
Fteaonal BanMne in Luxarntxxvg' to

SUSHI:

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL &.A SjaaSSouwa TCtSciatBHOT uj

Phone_

IHT9/11

New York

T HE Standard & Poor’s

500 index fell 17.8 per-

cent and the majorityof

equity mutual funds
tumbled more than 20 percent

Yet despite the distinctly hostile

environment that reined in the

stock market in the last two weeks
of October, at least me group of

funds proved surprisingly rcsQ-

ieuu the asset allocators.

Asset allocation funds attempt

to reduce volatility by investingm
a variety of holdmgs from pre-

cious metals to equities, and diver-

afication best explains why they

fared better than other mutual
funds. Asset allocators posted an
average return of 53 percent from

the start of the year through
Oct-29, according to Upper Ana-
lytical Services. This compared
with a negative 4.62 percent return

of the standard equity
1

fund and
the S&Fs anemic 1.07 percent

showing.

This seeming ability to sidestep

the storm that swept through the

market last month has not been
lost on the public. At a time when
many mutual funds are experienc-

ing heavy redemptions, the asset

allocators are registering minimal

redemptions and in some cases are

even attracting new customers.

StOl, many industry observers

say they are not convinced that

asset allocation funds offer the

best investment strategy, especial-

ly if the market’s fortunes change.

While agreeing that the lower vol-

atility of these funds is appealing,

they remain concerned about what
they consider critical defects in

strategy.

For some funds, these include

an unusually heavy reliance on
historical price movements to

forecast returns and divide assets

aocjottKnriy. And in the case of the

most flexible funds, dure is a ten-

dency to concentrate big invest-

ments in certain areas.

There are a half-dozen funds

that are consdered to be pure as-

set allocators by the Investment

Company Institute, the leading

trade organization for the US.
mutual fund industry.

PaineWebber Asset Allocation +6.7 +1.3
‘

RightTime -1*3 +15.9

Permanent Portfolio -4.9 +10.2 f*

Blanchard Strategic -11.6 +14.5

USAA Cornerstone -12.4 +11.5 j*

General equity funds -16.6 -0.5 j£-

Standard & Poor's 500 -16.7 +2.5 a--

had a slightly lower 41 percent

its assets in stocks and only about

6 percent in gold, reallocating

some holdings to bends.

Both funds have since increased

bond holdings mth BBK
putting 59 percent in this area;

Blanchard boosted its exposure to

48 percent For the moment nei-

ther fund is making big plays. T
just don't know where the markets

are going," Mr. Sharon says.

Although Blanchard sod BBK
consider themselves value inves-

tors, a number of experts believe

their allocation strategy is more
akin to speculative market timing.

“Only those willing to stomach the

risks of an aggressive general

equity fund should consider piu-

other asset allocators, is heavily

weighted toward more speculative

markets like Japan.
_

Quarterly allocationsm each in-

vestment area may vary within a

narrow range of 18 percent to 22

percent, though Hany Miller, the

portfolio manager, acknowledges

“it's not unusual for us to be in a

particular investment group as

Such as 25 percent or as httle as

15 percent.”
.

.

Still some cdtics bdieve this

approach remains too rigid. “Fm
dissapointed with funds like Cor-

nerstone that clearly have a re-

CTjonablity in mainwining a de-

fensive position,,” says Ms.

Brown.
The Permanent Portfolio, man-

sio from California, is by far the

Some constantly shift the per-

centage of holdmgs among a wide

range of investment groups, while

others maintain fixed percentages.

Still others limit themselves to a

narrower range of investments —
typically, stocks and bonds.

The two diversified funds with

the greatest flexibility, Blanchard

Strategic Growth in New York'

and Bailard, BiehL Kaiser Diversa
in San Mateo, California, showed
higher-than-average losses for as-

set allocators dunng the October
collapse.

Blanchard fell 11.06 percent

during the worst week of the crash

and BBK Diversa Cell 8.82 per-

cent. In the same period, the aver-

age asset allocator dropped only

62 percent. The S&P and the aver-

age genera] equity fund both fell

about 16.5 percent.

“The degree to which the flexi-

ble funds mopped is not surpris-

ing," says Gerald Perrin, the edi-

tor of The Mutual Fund Letter in

Chicago. “When they shift assets,

they tend to make big bets, which

can translate into significant

losses when the market turns

down."
The funds divide their assets

into four basic groups: foreign and
domestic stocks, gold and bonds.

BBK also invests in real estate

partnerships.

Management at both funds ac-

knowledge that losses would have
been doser to theS&P and general

equity fond averages if they had
not begun pulling out of stocks

before the market collapse. Andre
Sharon, chief portfolio manager
for Blanchard, says bis fund had
as much as 73 percent of its assets

concentrated in domestic and for-

eign stocks as recently as July.

During the crash, Blanchard re-

duced that stake to 48 percent,

boosting cash and precious metals

holdings.

“Unfortunately,” says Mr.
Sharon, “those precious metals as-

sets were in the form of equity for

greater leverage. Thar value raced

ahead of buffim's and they got

hammered in the market oil-

lapse."

ting money in it," says Royal Le- The Permanent Portfolio, man-

Mier, editor and publisher of the aged from California, is by far the

Mutual Fund Specialist in Eau- most rigid of the asset aDocators-

dair, Wisconsin. It invests in ox areas: U.S. Gw-
Janei Brown, editor of die San eminent bonds (35 percent), goto

Francisco-based No Load Fund bullion (20 percent), real estate

X says the more flexible funds and natural rescources (15 per-

should be evaluated on the basis of cent), Swiss francs (10 percent)

management skills, not their and ahrer bullion (5 percent).

rJaims of safety. While the fund’s managers

Funds ihai pursue a fixed asset claim their portfolios arc designed

»iinrafi/>n have done no better to do wefl in any environment

over the long term. USAA Corner- runaway inflation or recession —
stone limited its losses in the week in their five years of existence they

following the market’s slide. It have never managed to match

showed a negative return of 12.42 their own computer-predicted av-

percent in the seven trading days erage annual return of 15 percent,

that ended Oct. 23, according to In fact in 1984 the fund generated

Lipper. a negative return of 13 percent

Cornerstone’s portfolio is al- because of flat equity markets and

most evenly split between gold, plummeting gold pnoes.

domestic and foreign equities, Part of the fund’s problem, says

bonds and real estate, while it Sheldon Jacobs, the New York

tends to be value oriented in its based editorof the No Load Fund

Andre Sharon

Investor, is that the vcompntw
model used by Permanent

'

ho to divide its assets is bajsedtf
market movements m the 19%
The Paine Webber Asset ABo*

cation fund in New Yorkand tic

Claremont Combined fuhdin Cat
ifomia are perhaps the easiest fa
investors to uncaarstand becaa*
they limit their investments 'to

stocks and bonds.

Yet, Michael Lima; prcstden

of Upper Analytical Sennces, sap
that such funds are the mostvola-

tile of the asset allocators.indeed:

Paine Webber portfolio wa?
among the best perfonnexsin the

week of the crash— up 6.07 pets

cent— largely became 83 percent

of the funds assets were in

bonds. :Q

Taking Refuge in Money Market Funds
By Carole Gould

general r

Glen Ki
market tar-

ing Parker,

New York

T HE rout on Wall Street

has produced at least

one dear winner: mon-
ey market funds. “Pan-

ic in the equity markets creates a

flight to safety, and money funds
are one of the few groups to bene-

brink !:/«; V

’. •
.’ ""Vi.:-

Heec'-r,." . >•
se Pnttjtoertf, .
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ISterjagefr. • ’
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fit from the

publisher of Income ana Safety, a
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, newslet-

ter covering fixed-income invest-

ments.

Three weeks ago, skittish inves-

tors moved S9.64 billion into tax-

able money market mutual funds,

a record one-week inflow, with
most of that money coming from
sales of shares of mutual funds

that invest in stocks.

The total assets of the money
funds rose to $256.84 billion, also

a record, according to the Invest-

ment Company Institute, an in-

dustry group. Two weeks ago, the

funds took m $1.16 bfliion more.

Many banks have also been expe-

riencing a surge of deposits in

their money market accounts,

which pay market rates of interest

Money funds — there are 410
taxable ones ard 15S that are tax

free— are diversified portfolios of

short-term money market securi-

ties offered by brokerage firms

and mutual fundcompanies.
Investors can check the maturi-

ties of the various funds in the

financial pages of U.S. newspa-
pers. The average maturity is

about 40 days. Mr. Parker recom-
mendsasking questions if the term
extends beyond 100 days.

The funds typically invest in a
mix of Treasury securities, nego-
tiable certificates of deposit com-
mercial paper and other highly liq-

uid, short-term securities. “The
safest thing in the worid to own is

a Treasury bOL" says John Mar-
kese, director of research for the -

American Association of Individ-

ual Investors.

As a fund increases its other

» the yield rises, bnt so

risk. For example, two
weeks ago, funds that invested

solely in Treasury obligations

yielded 5.77 percent says Susan

M. Cook, editor of Donoghue’s
Money Fund report a newsletter

that surveys the funds each week.

Funds that also invested in gov-

ernment agency paper, like obliga-

tions of the Federal National
Mortgage Association, yielded

629 percenL

The riskier funds buy top-rated

paper of banks and corporations;

Eurodollar deposits; Yankee dol-

lars, deposits at domestic branches
of foreign banks, and various low-

er-rated paper. The most aggres-

sive foods yielded 6.75 percept
almost a full percentage point
more than those buyingjust Trea-
sury bills.

Yieldsmayalso reflect different

administrative costs. While money
funds have no sales charges, inves-

tors are well advised to check the

prospectus to see that the fund's

expenses are in Hne. Expenses of

one-half to three-quarters of 1 per-

cent of fund assets are considered

reasonable. Anything higher than

that — there are a number of

funds whose expense ratios ap-
proach 1 percenL Mr. Maxkese
says— should be avoided.

Another factor is size. “Unlike
the equity funds, size appears to

bean advantage for moneyfunds”
in generating higher yields, Mr.
Parker says. The Merrill Lynch
Cash Management Account is the

largest, at $1 8 biffion, be says. The
next biggest are MenilFs Ready
Assets Account, Fidelity Cash Re-
serves and Dreyfus Liquid Assets.

Then it becomes a question of

services. Minimum initial invest

ments range from $500 to $50,000,

with most funds requiring $1,6© L

to $2^00. Most funds do not allow

investors to write checks below a
certain amounL typically $500:

However, some permit cfarfes for

$250 and a few, like the Canid
Preservation Fund, have a ilQO

Shaken investors who are no*
unwilling to accept any risk, how-

ever small, might prefer to keep

funds in a bank money marfat

deposit account Authorized by

Congress in 1 982 to allow banks to

compete directly with money mar-

ket mutual funds, these accounts

are insured for up to $100,000 by

the Federal Government. .
;

i

Thebankmoneyaccounts geni-
ally yield about one-half percent-

age point less than the money
funds because the banks’ cost d
doing business usually exceed
that of the funds, said A. Michael
Lipper, president of Lipper Ana-
lytical Services, whkh tracks rmtL
fnjil funds. Sometimes the ga^f
widens even more: A week and
the Oct 19market crash, the bank
money accounts yielded 5.68 per-

cent while the money fufJr
brought in 6.70 percenL

Bank customers can write three

cheda^a month without a service

should average no more thansfto
$10 and may be waived if other

accounts are maintained. But ad-

ditional charges may be imposed

—or the interest rate cut—-if the

account balance falls below mini-

mums that range from $500 to

$2^00.
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Swiss Bank Corporation reveals a closely guarded professional secret ;

Even if it works, ask why.
Many of our customers have something
in common besides their choice of

international bank. They’ve learned how
to learn from their successes, the way
everybody else learns from mistakes.
The reasons why something goes right

are just as important as the reasons
why something goes wrong, and may be
even more rewarding (and elusive).

When nothing succeeds like success,
rfs because nothing works like work,
incidentally, when our customers keep
coming back to us, we do know why.
And so do they. We’re one of their
professional secrets.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Soti^te de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenplatz 6, and In CH-8022 Zurich, Paradepiatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide
network {branches, subsidiaries and representatives) :Europe: Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, MonteCarlo,
Paris. North America: Atlanta, Calgary. Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America:
Bogota,BuenosAires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, RiodeJaneiro, SSo Paulo.Caribbean:GrandCayman, Nassau. MiddleEast: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran.
Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

Lintas Zurich SBV 1806/2

Complete Flexibility

+ Unique Spread

= Reassuring Investment.

Now there's a way to spread your investments between four respected
international trusts, all managed by Europe’s largest independent investment Group.

It s called the Robeco Geneva Account. -

Switch with your needs.

You can invest in.orswitch between.any of the trusts through asmgle entry point-' •

your Geneva Account. And since each trust concentrateson a different market-
'

-

from equities to bonds and property - it gives you the flexibility you need in today’s\
markets in order to maintain a balanced spread between income and capital growths
performance and security.

And, had you invested US 510,000 in the Robeco Geneva Account three years

^i"
V

S
U
87"

VeStment WOUld have®rown 31-2% ayear to a reassuring S22390 as

The integrity ofSwitzerland.

Since this Account is basedI InGeneva, you can also rely on the confidentiality and
efficiency of Switzerland s financial system. While a minimum investment ofonly
55,000 means you don t have to stretch your resources to reap significant rewards.

Send for more information today.
* Assuming mvestnwnis werespread evenly throughoutour4 trusts from 31.10.84 to3L10-87and-
with mcome reinvested.

To:TheManager, Robeco S.A. Gen&ve, Case Postale 114, CH-mSGen^e I5

_
I’m interested in your Robeco Geneva Account. Please tellme more.
Mr/Mrs/Miss (Please delete where appropriate)

Name (Surname and initials)

u Full Address
s

Postcode KSmsh 1

BHggSMi
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On Minted

Memories
1 _

L ByCyntMaCatterson

New York
N RECENT yean, commemorative coin is-

sues have become a convenient way for gov-
ernments to raise revenue. Indeed, almost ev-
ay major event in the world seems to be

dupmcted by the local minL But the flood of new
“sues has not translated into the kind of investment
opportunities that the purveyors of these coins would
hareMhe public believe.

big and small is finding excuses to mint rbwn The
aid result is that there are few that have any rele-
vance in terms of investment," complains Paul
Wood, senior cataloguer in charge of coins at Soth-

eby's auction house in London.
'-?This is not to say that all commemorative rrrins

have no investment appeal. In general, struck
before the 1930s continue to appreciate in value. For
raunple, the set of British cons struck fear the 1937
George VI coronation, which originally sold for £10
are now worth about £1 ,200 .

; Mr. Wood, however, says that most of the modem
ccromemoratives auctioned at Sotheby’s command

the silver i

Gold’s Tarnished Image as a Haven
This year, it has

proved to be one of

the better-performing

investments

By Anise C Wallace

W

y

tittle more than the going rate for the
they contain

In large measure, the depressed prices reflect the
frequency of new issues, as well as the sharp increase
innumber of coins mured for each occasion. “Thirty
years ago, 10,000 coins in an issue was considered
very big. Nowadays, that would be considered mod-
est," says Alistair Gibb, a coin specialist who writes

frequently about can investing from his home in

Fife, Scotland. Indeed, issues in the millions these

days are not imma>al

1 In addition, he says, the nature of the market is

changing Once dominated by numismatics who cast

a critical eye on every new issue, the market is now
much broader and populated by individiials who are

more interested in corns as gifts and souvenirs.

The lack of consumer expertise, Mr. Gibb a
has allowed sales agents to increase premiums,
in turn, depresses their value on the secondary mar-
ket. “The newer issues are offering less rarity at a
higher premium, so the chances of appreciation are

A usually nil," he explains.

> Unlike bullion coins, which are sold to investors

who are looking for a hedge with precious metals,

commemorative cans are generally limited edition

pieces sold to collectors. Toe typical premium for a

buliioa coin is between 5 percent and 7 percent above

the metal content, for commemorative the premium
can be as high as 30 percent and 60 percent
- For these reasons, coin specialists caution individ-

uals against buying modem commemorative* soldy

as investments. “Collecting canunemoratives ismum
like collecting art Very few people buy it just for

investment purposes, they do it because they agm
it" says John P. Norris, head of the precious metals

department at Citibank in New York.

Adds Charles Uaeger, head of precious metals at

Bank Leu in Switzerland, “If you buy a commemora-
tive coin, you will have a nice coin and pay a high

premium to have it It is better to stayconcentrated

m bullion coins if yon are investing in coins."

Still, for collectorswithaneyetoward investments,
there are some prflHelmw to be aware at when
selecting a coin. ... , _

.

.. For one thing, details such asdesignand condition
can affect the value ofacan an the resalemarket An
xdder coin that has been cleaned, far example, could

fltfbe worth less thanone that shows its age. However, a
proof con, a speciallyminted piece wuha nrirroriike

finish, should never be removed from their sealed

olastic cases because thdr resale valuecan fall if they

Commemoratives
Top. a one-ounce. 10

. 000-won silver coin
commemorating the Seoul Olympics. Below is

the one-dollar com issued in connection with
the U.S constitution's 200th anniversary.

mines

affected somewhat by the price of precious metals,

in the collectibles market ultimately deter-

e pace of appraciatioa. Scarcity is the most

it factor. Therefore, individuals must can-

both the number of coins that were minted and
the base of collectors far a specific issue.

“It’s not so much the number mimed as it is the

number minted compared to the demand. A con
with 5,000 mintage could be fantastic in a niche

market," notes Mr. Norris at Citibank.

A good illustration is the U.S. Statue of liberty

coin, which commemorated the statue’s centennial

last year. Although it was a large issue, 500,000 coins,

the celebration surrounding the event had a large

international participation. In the end, demand for

the coin exceeded tne supply. At one point, the $5

gold coin which originally sold for $165, was com-
manding $600. Today, the coins seQ for about $350.

Forecasting demand, however, is risky. Specular

tors hoping that this year’s LJ.S. Constitution coin,

minced to honor the bicentennial of the U.S. Consti-

tution, would generate anvilat returns as the liberty

coin, learned uris the hard way.

HE EVENT did not capture the same
worldwide attentksa as the Liberty gala.

Furthermore, explains Alan Pbsmck, vice

president at Manfra, ToTdella and
a New York coin dealer, the U.S. Mint

struck one million Constitution coins, twiceas many
as were minted for the Liberty serieSL As a rtsnlt, the

priceof the$5 uncirculatedgold coin hasmoreor less

temurned imrhangwd since it vms issued at $235 afew

months ago.

Some coin expats suggest that demand peaks

when apopulartheme,suchas anOlympics, overlaps
with a country whose coins are popular among col-

lectors. : . ..
_

....

the Seoul Olympic coins «rtL moment, says Mr.
Posnick.theoilyfirmintheUJS. to mariuet the coins.

Meanwhile, those wishing to sell their poorly per-

forming commemoratives, might find a kindermar-
ket if they wait until another, similar event occurs.

“There is always a brief surge in interest in previous

Olympic coins while an Olympics is in progress,"

says Mr. Posnick.

New York

HEN investors fear the return of high infla-

tion or believe finanrial calamity is imnri-

nent, gold is the naml safe haven of choice

Yet, aespite the gyrations of the stock mar-

ket, many successful investors do not believe either of those

developments is Kkdy.
Many strategists are even recommending that investors

stay away from gold. And those who already own bullion

or gold stares, these advisers say, should self before prices

drop further. “I can't see owning mid unless you think the

whole system is gong to unwind, says Neu J. Wtisman,

general partner c4 ffelmari

c

Capital, who moved his di-

ails’ funds into Treasury bills aweek before the market fdl

apart.

Most money managers are avoiding gold for three chief

reasons. They do not view the recent panic on Wall Street

as a warning that the financial system is on the brink of

coflapse. “Greenspan demonstrated that the Fed stands

behind the system,” says Richard Russell, editor of the

Dow Theory Letters, referring to Alan Greenspan, the

chairman of the Federal Reserve Board.

These advisers also do not see a return of the double-

digit inflation. In fact, many financial expats believe that

deflation is a more likely possibility. “I think the market

crash portends mrut deflation, definitely not inflation,”

Mr. Russell says. The third reason to avoid gold is that it

wfli not rise further, they say, because there is a fairly stable

balance of simply and demand.
Until recently, the price of gold had been climbing from

Gold:A Barometerof
Financial Jitters
Yearly range in the spot prices of gold
traded on the Comex, in dollars am ounce.
1987 prices are as of OcL 21, 1987.
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more favored vehicles for investing in gold, arc extrandy

vulnerable, according to many analysts. Pnces of mmmg

increase tn .— r- *— -
. . .

At their peak, mines were selling at 70 tunes thor

earnings. Gold-oriented mutual funds were up more than

75 percent before the stock market began its failm Septem-

ber.

D

'80 *81 *82 '83 '84 '85 *86

Source- Commodity Exchange Inc

the recent low set in February 1985. As the dollar declined

in value, the price rf the metal surged. In fact, this year it

was one of the betta-perfonmug investments. The price of

buDion was up 17 percent, and mld-otiented mutual funds,

which invest m the stocks of gold-mining companies, were

up even mare.
But gold moves on emotion, and that keeps many profes-

sionals from buying it “1 have a hard time betting on

,
president of New York’s

gy has driven gold higher

for much of this year. Indeed, throughout 1987 experts

have suggested that the metaTs price advance has been
based on fear of the tensions in the Persian Golf and the

perception, rather than the reality, of higher inflation.

Professional investors didike gold for a variety of rea-

sons. They think the psychology of gold investors is overiy

bullish. When sentiment is optimistic, that indies tes gold

followers remain fully invested and no one is left to bs
Moreover, the stocks of mining companies, one of

fspite THE concerns of these advises, sane

fimmeifll planners suggest that individuals

maintain at least 5 to 10 percent of their savings

ingokl at all times. That way, thejrsay.investors

are protected no matter what happpens. Gold is “some-

what of an irrational investment, oemoocks Qtristiane 5-

Ddessert, vice president of Seidman Financial Services in

Boston. Bui she says it has a “definite’ place in a portfolio.

Investors wba decide to own gold have several ways they

can invest:

Buffion: Investors can buy gold coins and lock them in a

safe box. Or they can buy bullion from dealers.

Coins, ukethc American Fagfc,
the Csnacdaa Maple Leaf

or China's Gold Panda, cany a premium over the gold

bullion content but they do not have to be assayed and can-

be stored more easily than buffion.

Gold stocks The stocks of nrimog companies are consid-

erably more volatile th*" buffion. Certain ones, like those

of South African mining companies, have political risks as

wdL
Gold-oriented funds; Individuals who want to

own nuning stocks but do not know winch ones to select

will be most comfortable with a fund that owns a broad

range of gold stocks.

Gold futures: This is probably the most speculative way

to invest in gold. Gold futures contracts require investors

to buy or selfgold at a specific price on a specific date, no
matter what metal happens to be trading far that day.

Profits can be huge, ana so can losses.

CVs tied to goUb The WeDs Fargo Bank in San Fran-

sisco introduced “gold market certificates" earlier this

year. The interest rate of these certificates of depoat is tied

to the price of gold. As with other certificates, the holder’s

principal is guaranteed op to $100,000. But there is no

guaranteed interest rate. H
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The Bullish Case for Another Surge in Platinum
By Alice OsHns

I
New York

T IS MORE volatile, un-

predictable and ever more
expensive than any other

precious metal. Yet, for an-

alysts who have spent the last cou-

ple of weeks .scanning the horizon

for signs of a resurgence in metal

markets, there are strong funda-

mental arguments for another ral-

ly in platinum.

“Platinum is potentially the

most attractive, wide bring the

most volatile," says Fredric Levin,

general partner of Lazard Freres

& Co. in New York. “We're buH-
ish on platinum, butin the context

of diversification."

Even though precious metals

prices have slipped in recent weeks

as lower interest rates have eased

inflationary concerns, metals spe-

cialists contend that platinum's

scarcity is bound to play a role in

die metal’s fortunes over the long

term.

Only three million ounces are

produced each year, asopposed to

SO mflEon ounces of gold. And 80
percent of the world’s total supply

comes from three mines in South

Africa, Rustenborg, Impala and
Western. The Soviet Union and
Canada produce the rest

Demand continues to grow,

however. Platinum is already

widely used in electronics, and its

industrial use is expanding. It is

estimated that it is used in the

production of one in five manu-
factured goods nowadays.

Already an integral component
in catalytic converters for automo-
biles in the United States, some
analysts see a shortage developing

in 1988 when the European Com-
munity mandates converters-

investor demand is also grow-

ing. Purchases solely for invest-

ment now account for 16 percent

of total demand compared to two
percent five years aga “The appe-

tite for platinumhas been tremen-

dous.” rays Jacques Luben, direc-

tor of the Platinum Guild
Inipmatifinal

Over the past year, fearof infla-

tion and a weaker dollar have been

the locomotives behind the surge

in platinum prices. In February

1985. the metal hit a low of $236
an ounce and has been dimbing

5 current ran
ounce. The $559

for platinum lor the

first three quarters of 1987 is up 36

percent over last year’s averaged1

$410 for the same period.

The climb, of course, has not all

been smooth sailing and under-

scores the metaTs volatility. In
September 1986, fa*instance con-

cern over heightened unrest in

South Africa pushed the price of

platinum to a high of $682 per

ounce. Yet, at month's end plati-

num was at $540 an ounce, a $142
tumble.

By December, platinum had
dropped to $460 an ounce before

resuming its dimb to S535 per

ounce byJanuary, 1987. Themetal

rtn»n tvwlreA agafn at 5620 SU
ounce last April with talk of stabi-

lizing the dollar- Since then, prices

have slipped back to around $525.

OR many investors, vol-

atility remains plati-

num's biggest appeal
and sets it (part from

gedd and sflva. Wherevo' precious
metals prices go, sogoes platinum— only more so. “Prices rise and
drop quickly in this market," says

RhonaCTComiefl, precious metals

analyst at Shearson Lehman
Brothers in London.

When gold peaked at $825 in

1980, platinum was at its all-time

high of $1,045. But when gold fell

to $298 per ounce in 1982, plati-

num sunk even lower to $244 per

ounce. Stifl, when the precious
take off, she says, ^plati-

num is the strangest performer

overall'*

Some metals analysts believe

platinum prices will recover to a
broad trading range of $580 to

$600 over the next few months. In

three to five years, however, a
number of experts say there is a
good ehaTKy- that platinum will

beat its 1980 high of $1,045 when
the metal topped out at the height

of inflation.

“Platinum could even go as high

as 10 to 12 percent beyond that

level to SIJsOO to $1*300/* says

Martin Armstrong, a technical an-

alyst and president of Princeton

Economic Consultants.

Still metals analysts caution

that even the upbeat outlook
would change dramatically if the

wodd economy slips into reces-

sion, a chronic fearm the wakeof
the stock markets decline. The
platinum market, they note, is

dominated largely by industrial

use, and a doggish economy is

bound to trim demand.
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At Lazard we take pride in being different.

We prefer to offer an exclusive selection of

offshore funds rather than a lacklustre choice.

Behind tins selection - totalling some US$300
million - lies an equally discriminating investment

philosophy; we call it The Pursuit of Value'.

It is an approach which sets out, in relation to our

Equity funds, to discover

inexpensive shares in profit-

able companies throughout

the world and in our Bond

funds to discover situations

and some for celebrating.

it, in relation to our results are outstand

Lazard

which offer value while being consistent with our

views on interest and exchange rates. By investing

solely in these 'undervalued' securities, we aim to

provide consistently above-average returns at low

risk.

The theory is simple, the practice is complex, die

results are outstanding.

If you are a professional

investment intermediary, you

can find out more about our

offshore funds by contacting

Debbie Bradshaw.

The valueofsharesnuygo down ai

well as up.

Copksofthe latest audited and

interim accounts are available

on request.

T H E R S

1
Company

Business Address

Telephone HT09HS7

Lazard Brothers & Co.

(Jersey) Limned
Lxpni House. 2-6Church Street,

St. Hdicr, Jersey, Channel Islands

Telephone: (0534) 37361

Tekse 4192154

Europe Is now poised to

again after a period of comparative
consolidation. Freer trade, rising

corporate Investment and efficiency

are all pointers to growth. There are
twelve major European Stock
Exchanges listing over six thousand
quoted companies. Among them
are ICI, Bayer, Electrolux and
Nestle - who atone have a home
market almost as large as the

equivalent US and Japan markets
combined. This new European
Fund is timed to take advantage of

the next upward surge in Europe
and offers investors an ideal

opportunity for capital growth.

PERFORMANCE
This new RBC European Fund

now joins a highly successful

stable of Funds already managed
and administered by RBC Offshore

RBC Offshore Fund
Managers Limited

Fund Managers Limited. Many of

these Funds continue to be leaders

in their particular sectors as
recorded by Money Management
and Resident Abroad - Financial

Times of London publications.

MANAGEMENT
RBC European Fund

managed and administered by
members of The Royal Bank of

Canada Group. The Royal Bank of

Canada is Canada's biggest bank
and one of the largest retail banks
in the world.

We regret that this investment
opportunity is not available to

citizens or residents of the United
States of America or investors
resident in Canada.

Royal Bank House, PO Box 43, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands, Telephone: 0481 23021, Telex- 4191527
The latest RBC Fund Prices are available 24 hours a day on 0481 710598

|

Please send me a copy of the RBC European Fund Limited Prospectus

| Name

Member ofProfiaskmil Intcnwdnry Body

HMBRA CffA UC UA LAW SOCTETV ICA

I Address

i

i

i

i Hroamii.87'

RKOffshoreFund
Managers Limited

PO Box 48. Guernsey, Channel Islands,
Tel: 0481 23021 . Telex: 4191527
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Reassessing Funds That Mirror Market Indexes
I

By Joan Wesfretch !.;-V U Hit'
1 ! 1

I-. I.
' u i

•

founded 1819

Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse -Bank

Enjoy Banking Secrecy second to none

at Austria's oldest Banking Institution

First Austrian Bank operates for its internationaJ

clients:

O Schilling accounts

current accounts

deposit accounts (under the holder's name
or numbered)

O Accounts denominated in freely convertible

foreign currencies (under the holder’s name
or numbered)

O Security accounts (under the holder's name
or numbered)

We also offer efficient handling of purchase and
sale orders in:

O Domestic and international Bonds, Notes and
CD's

O Domestic and international Stocks

O Domestic and international investment Funds

O Gold

Contact the Head Office for more Information

on Investing in Austria

Address: Graben ZL, A-1Q10 Vienna
Attention: International Business Development

Tel.: (0222) 531 00-286

VIENNA - LONDON - SYDNEY

New York

T HEREhas always been

a logical appeal to in-

dex funds. About one
out of four fund man-

agers successfully outperforms the

market, the argument goes, so it

makes sense for investors to be
content with simply mirroring the

performance of some widely ac-

cepted gauge of stock values, such

as the Standard & Poor’s 500 in-

dex and Dow Jones Industrial Av-

on
iVitr*§rf?

For much of the boll market,

that was an approach that paid off

handsomely.To a large extent, the

rally in stoats was concentrated in

the blue chip issues that make up
the major indexes. The strategy

that says “if you can’t beat them
join them” was a winning one.

But when the slide m stock

prices hit Oct. 19, index funds de-

clined in tandem with the Dow
and other popular measures.
Many funds with managers who
actively manage the portfolios

cushioned the fall bv reducing ex-

by Lipper Analytical Ser- Companies of Valley Forge, Penn- equity index funds
D 10.66 percent. By com- sylvarda, believes they wilL He advisers. Pension

considers his firm's Index Trust

actively manage the pen
cushioned the fall by redud
posuie to stocks or panic

vulnerable sectors. In the

from Oct 15 to 22, the a?

performance of U.S. mutual

tracked by Lipper Analytical Ser-

vices feD 10.66 percent. By com-
parison, the Dow Jones Indus-

trials Av&age was down 17.18

percent and the S&P 500 lost 16.72

percent that week.
Those results raise the question

of whether index funds will main-
tain their allure for individual in-

vestors. Brian Mattes, vice presi-

dent of ihe Vanguard Group of

considers his firm's Index Trust

fund, whose portfolio trades the

S&P 500, to be the ultimate buy-
and-hold investment and does not
believe its popularity win be seri-

ously affected.

For the first nine months of

1987, the Vanguard index fund,

without benefit of any advertising,

was the firm’s second most popu-

lar fund for new investments

flmntig its stable of 46 funds.

Launched in 1976, the fund was

the first such vehiclefor individual

investors. It has 35,000 sharehold-

ers and $865 million in assets,

down from about 51 billion before

the stock market drop.

Mr. Mattes is unperturbed

about the fund's 16.73-pcrcent de-

cline in the week ending Oct. 22.

“It's to be expected," he explains.

“(The fund) has about a 99-per-

cent correlation with the market
anti did exactly what it should

do."

He says that an index fund is for

sophisticated investors who are

in lor the long hauL These inves-

tors understand they "arejust tak-

ing market risk; no more, no less,”

Mr. Mattes explains. The biggest-

users have been pension funds,

which have about $123.6 billion in

equity index funds run by outside

advisers. Pension funds manage

on their own another 530 billionm
indexed assets.

So far this year, the Vanguard

fund’s total return, including rein-

vested dividends and capital gains,

is a mere 3.06 percent. Builong-

term figures offer a different per-

spective. In the five-year period

ending Dec. 31, 1986, the Van-

guaid index fund has returned

I4LI5 percent compared with Bn

average return of 117.28 percent

for an equity mutual funds, ac-

cording to Lipper Analytical.

Beyond the long-term perfor-

fflPfw* ,
index funds have the add-

ed allure of bong low cost mvest-

meni vehicles. Smce matching an

index eliminates the need forhigh-

priced fund managers and re-

search departments, costs arekqtt

low. Vanguard pockets a skimpy

028 percent erf assets for manag-

Btifl, a number of money man-

agers dismiss the so-called passive
6

• f : F..„s4c MI-IOTTRl-

ly in current market candjtions.

“Today index funds are one of the

worst investments,"asserts Kent

Kramer, a financial planner with

Atlanta-based Walker Capital

Management Corp. "Wtfie in a

stock picker's environment right

now.” __ .

Another company offering an

S&P 500-basedmdex fund is Bos-
Pninniol fSmun nf Mutual

ton’s Colonial Grow of Mutual

Funds. Its United States Equity

Index Trust charges a one-time

sliding-scale sales fee, depending

on the size of investment, of up to

4.75 percent.

One of few entries based an the

Dow Jones Industrials Average is

the Bench Blue Chip, fmjfl, ^
fund invests in only 33 stocks;k
eluding the 30 blue dim

g&jJ,
listed an the Dow industrial*

Bench Blue Chip charges a'2p<£

cent sales feeand requiresaSLpoii
minimum deposit.

Hie popularity of the indettf

approach also has. -spawned » i

range of investment vdtides tto i

seek to offer repnaeaiative expo. !

sure to certain types (rf stocks0«
example is Colonial's Small Slot '

Fund, which seeks to mirror^
performance of lesser known, sec-

ondary stocks in theUitiled
States.

Investors can use the Cotonial

fond to gain exposure to «n»%
stocks while at the same tone

achieving more diversificatim

than they would otherwise hian ft

they triedbad tobuy shares direct

iy. A similar, passavdy managed
firnd of small stocks is*offered by

Dimensional Fund Adyiscss'

Santa Monica, California ;
•

Colonial also offers an interna-

denial fund linked to Mora©
Stanley Capital IntemationaFsnk
dex of European, Anstrafiao-tna

Far Eastern stocks. Tracking in-

temarional indexes poses special

problems, though, given tbie nar-

rowness of many non-U-S. mar-

kets. .

' G was a r
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15 STRATEGY
In today's U.S-A. stock market, should you.

Buy? Sell?

Do Nothing?
Post-Crash Byword Is Safety

efeessa

\ -*av

Continued from page 7

More specifically, what should you do
NOW about fast-changing stocks?

The stock market, and the invest- scription to The Vilue Line In-
ment values therein, are now vestment Survey for only $95,
gang through a great deal of provided you have not had agang through a great deal of provided you have not had a
rapid change. This is no time to subscription in the past two
sit on your hands. It is agent, years.
we think, that yon check without As a doable bams at no addi-

ihe more than 170G Axneri- tionaJ charge, you win receive
Locks that interests or con- tbe 2000-page Investors Refer-

cents you to see ifit currently erf- ence Service (covering 1700
fen the investment credentials American stocks), and the 72-
most important to you.

Special Offer
Value Line is offering a
introductory 12-week to

page booklet "A Subscriber's

unde." Send check or moneyGuide." Send check or money
order along with name, address,

together with thisad to:

Dwtsiaow

THE VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY
Value Line Inc, 711 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017USA

for

WIN $ MILLIONS! i

"flight to quality” became appar-

ent soon after the market collapse

and the trendhas continued. Com-
panies that fall into this category

usually have strong management,
sound balance sheets and big capi-

talizations.

These include utilities, property

casualty insurers, tobacco compa-
nies and soft-drink makers. But

even with these kinds of stocks,

Mr. Einhom says investors must
be willing to take a six-month
view.

Prudential-Bache Securities

came up with a Kst of selections

similar to those offered by other

investment firms. It includes

AT&T, BellSouth Corp and Pacif-

ic Tdisis among telecommunica-

tion issues. For beverages and to-

baccos, the favorites were
Anheuser-Busch and PepsiCo. In

the electric utilities sector, the

choices were General Public Utili-

ties, Southern California Edison
and Public Service Enterprise

Group.

instance, believes the consumer
stocks that led the bull market

suffered a fatal blow Oct. 1 9. “The
economy will slow, and the con-

sumer is going down for the

count," he saw.
If so, Mr. Clough believes, there

is a good chance that industrial

companies wiD take over the lead.

After years of seeing their export

volume shrivel because of a strong

dollar, many of these companies

have undergone painful restruc-

turing.

This, in turn, has produced

leaner and potentially more profit-

able companies. Moreover, these

companies have the mast to gain if

the dollar continues to dedme.

“The industrials win lead, tbs next

rally,” says Mr. Clough who is

lowing at companies such as Cat-

erpillar, Deere, Dow Chanical

and Hewlett-Packard. , .. .. .

Market Scoreboard
Stocks on the New York, London and Tokyo exchanges that

showed the largest percentage gains and losses in October.

Global The

Percent Price
Gain Oct. 31

Percent Price
OcL 31

New York Stock Exchange:
Compiled byMedia General Financial Services. Prices indollart

Strike itrichInCanada’sFavoriteLottery.
YoupickyourownnumbersplayingLotto6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada's most popular
Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589:00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than
$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
been as high as $13,890,58&80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6M9 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most popular form of lottery.

it's the tottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called "6/49” because you
select any6 of49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered inthe Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numberschosen Inthedraw—you win
the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. You receive a
“Confirmation of Entry" by return mall
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the
draws in which they are entered.

PRIZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample of On* Draw)

HOWCAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached orderterm and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your
numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. Ybu may select from 1 to 6 games
ter 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

HOW DO I KNOWWHEN I WIN?
\bu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of ail winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are
doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. Ail prize money will be converted
to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PRIZES
MO. OF
PRIZES PRIZE VALUE*

1ST PRIZE
• OUT OP flwaNUMBS T *13,890,53SJWJ

2ND PRIZE
S OUTOM PUIS SONUS

TO *443,4*1.50

3RD PRIZE
5 OUT OF S

71B S3.704.70

4TH PRIZE
«oirropi

48.917 *139JO

5TH PRIZE
3 OUT OF 1

965.112 *10.00

TOTAL FMZEX
1.014,756

1
TOTAL FREE VALUE

|

1 f37.443J2S.10
j

•AM prize* quoted in Canadian dotes,

is. 2nd. 3m and 4th priznaracaicuiaiBdonapsrcMagaof
IM total pnza pool. Since tfw prtre pool Ituctuaum from drm
to drew, the sir* oS me prizes wfl vwy tram me size of ttw

prizes shown above.

Canadian Overseas Marketing t

RO. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St.,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822

F
ORD MOTOR, was dso
included in the list Al-

though most analysts be-

lieve the outlook for

automakers is bleak given the

prospects of as economic slow-

down, the market sell-off knocked
down Ford’s price-earnings multi-

ple dose to a tempting 4.

When it comes to long-term

strategy, there is less agreement
Analysts accept that toe market
crash is bound to trim economic
growth, but the likelihood of a

recession is far from certain. “At
the moment all the surveys are

useless.” says Mr. Gordon of

Dreyfus, “because the market is

still in the trauma stage."

While acknowledging that his is

a contrarian view, Suresb Bihrud,

co-chairman of the investment po-
licy committee at Oppenhrimer &
CoM says the upheaval in the mar-
ket has had a curative effect “It

took the inflation psychology out
of the market and is forcing cen-

tral banks to stimulate their econ-

omies,” he says. “I’m looking for

big declines in interest rates in the

United States, Germany and Ja-

pan."

He believes that the economic
downturn will be minimal, that

consumers will be undeterred and
that the rally will resume. “The
only impact will be on high-priced

imports and that will help the

trade deficit even more," he says.

Tm very bullish when looking at

the next six to 12 months."

U.S. Leasing Inti. 37 66.75 Newmont Mining Corp. 64 : 35.88
DCNYCorp. 13 20.50 News Corp. Ltd. 56 15.50
MFS Municipal Income 13 10.00 E F. Hutton Group 54 ' 17.00
Savannah Elec. & Power 13 . 19.00 CML Group 51 13.88
Wells Fargo Mtg. & Eqty 12... - 49.75 Comdisco Inc. . .{.•50.. J 16.88
L&N Housing Corp. 10 18.50 Willcox & Gibbs Inc. 50 12.75
Rexham Corp. 7 57.50 Zenith Electronics 50 13.50
Potomac Electric 7 24.38 Munford Inc. 50 16.63
Duke PowerCo. 5

*

48.00 KellwoodCo. 50 17.88
BaltimoreGas & Bee. 5 32.75 Tiffany & Co. 49 18.25

American Stock Exchange:
•

American Cablesysts 32 33.88 Continental Materials 58 1425
Income Opportunity 2 11-25 Ketchum & Co. 49 10.00
Winthrop Insured Mtg. 1 12.25 American Maize (A) 47 13.38
American Income Props. 3 19-50 Material Sciences 46 13.00
MacNeal Schwenler 3 18.50 Resource Engineering 46 10.75

Over the Counter:

NorthviewCorp. 54 16.50 Inspeech Inc. 62 10.25
Citizens Insurance 47 11.00 Chartweil Group 61 11.00
Prudential Bancorp 28 24.00 V Band Corp. 54 18.00
Fairhaven Savings Bank 14 13.88 DST Systems Inc. 53 10.75
Up Right Inc. 13 13.38 Advanced Telecom. 52 1325
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London Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices In pence.

Hill Samuel
Octopus Publishing
Equity and Law
Woolworth Holdings
Ass’d British Foods
Whitbread (A)

British Telecom
Provident Financial
Bank of Ireland

British Gas

Reuters Holdings B
Morgan Grenfell

BSR International

Standard Chartered
Johnson Matthey
De Beers (S.Africa)

Jaguar
Beazer
Tl Group
BOC Group

Tokyo Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capita) International. Prices In yen.

Still, other analysts contend

tat the market will never be the

t Canadian Ovensas Marketing ha prtvrta company. The prices quoted herein include handling and raattig cosa.

that the market will never be the

same. Merrill's Mr. dough, for

Nissin Food
Okumura
Kinki Nippon Railway
TokyuCorp.
Tobu Railway
Ohbayashi Corp-
Maeda Construction
Nippon Express
Japan Air Lines
Keihfn Elec.

5,210
1.140
1,070
1.630
1,050
1,130
1.720
1,270

18,100
1.160

Hirose Electric

Advantest
Nichicon
Kyocera
Alps Electric

CSK
Matsushita Commun.
Amada
Matsushita Elect.
Intec

ORDER TODAYI
Marie six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.

BW
PICK YOUR PLAM — Check only one bat baton read to the

option of your choice. ALL PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS

FREE BONUS

.EACH BOAR!
CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM

3 = 1 GAME MARKS NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY

1 4-ESBE 6J3J3BE

DEDSEKI] ddIIe qeeee DE22S
besse beese

BEEBE EJtjJBBE Ibbbe BEEBE
DESIRE DQEEE E22E E22E

SEEE2 3E2EE
lESSsEE eIIe 3EEEE

B033S bbsbe BE2SS BEEBE
bIse Giiii IiiIe BEEBE iiiiE iiiii
BEEBE 22^22 E3E33E BEBBE QEEEE EEEE

^basjj^
shares on a his-

Jj

>kfenri
Pre

'i
ous day is

..’t Pnce of a transac-

Sccurities

Proposed

1 Game
2 Games

3 Games
4Games
5Games
6 Gaines

10 WEEKS
(20 Draws)

$ 45.

S 90.

$135.

$180.

a $225.

$270.

26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(52 Draws) (104 Draws)

$112. $ 225.

Make Cheque or Bank Draft (in U.S. Funds) payable to: Canadten Overseas Marketing

and Mail to: RQ Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St, Vancouver, BXX. Canada V7X 1S4

$225. $ 450.

$337. $ 675.

ADDRESS/RO. BOX

$450. S 900.

$562. $1125.
$675. $1350.

CITY

Cheque Bank Draft

CREDITCARD NUMBER

COUNTRY

VAUDONLYWHB&UEGAL
"NOTAVAlABtF TO «E9DSV75 OFS&JGAPCKF ZP-23 SIGNATURE

‘ issued Ocl 27

®toade-
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New York sales

went well, but
caution persists

’tj;
By Joan Westrejch

came crashing down last

w v ^onih. the manors extended tothe well-appointed oHk«
auction houses m IxmdorOfew SKP-iJ
G^a^Bae was dire talk of an abrupt Su^MOjMianm, dmibinan

- *** those worries i«mwSS?SS
day sales season. The tentative mcamcna

.
were that the market had indeed fdi ajolt, bnt

. the damage so far seems minimal If anything
the resultsgivenew testimony to themultS
ered nature of the global art market.

.•
Not surpriWy, the best works were sold,

while lesser offerings of top artists and paint-
ings with lofty reserves— OT minimum e»TKnn
-pnee— went begging,

Robert Rauschenberg's “Backwash,” an
abstract stndy of paint and lettering from

-1959. went for $814,000. That was a record
.price for the artist, and almost doubled the
previous high. The work was bought by an
unidentified collector at the Sotheby’s sale,
which brought m S27.7 million, the second-
highest total ever for an auction of contempo-
rary art.

At a Christie's auction the night before,
Frauds Bacon’s “Figure with two Owls —
Study After Velizquez Innocent X” was sold
for SI3 million, and the artist’s “Study for
Portrait ofPX. No. 1"gammed $858,000. But
works by Jackson Pollock, Frank Stdla, and
Mark Rothko, among others, had no takers.

With $7.8 million in sales, the Christie’s

unction tamed significantly less than the pre-
crash estimates of between $93 minim and

ssras&S-
£was?teraariona]

able compares.
Mora*

oesnio-

winpaawshaixihem*^

3-Sasd'
produced

fejOoGi-

poking ai companio*;

and Hewieu-Pac^ v

“we’ve already seen the alteviaiiofl of the

immediate fear of depression." But there is

still considerable trepidation, he says, because
of “the very dose relationship between the
health of the financial markets and the New
York art market"
Mr. Koegel feels that gallery sales of con-

temporary an are going to suffer a bit Rather

than a general decunew prices, which dealers

would resist he secs “a cooling off of in-

creases." But Mr. Feldman says “works dial

are not first-rate will probably drop in price."

Support for the market flows from the re-

luctance of owners of Quality works to sell,

r collectorsand the viewof many collectors that an repre-

sents a haven for their wealth in times of

uncertainty.

“1 spent the days after Black Monday furi-

ously shaking the trees to sec if I could find
Ami An»lv IIS ts.l't ** IMAM, D!aL«.J Cuam a

*

Backwash

*

$12.9 million. “Those reserves were set six
months ago at the height of the bull marker."

ley, Christie's fine an publi-reminds Robin Riley,

dsL “When you have an inflated fart] marker

there is always a natural weeding out."
Vitality persists in a number of sectors. In

recent weeks both Christie’s and Sotheby’s
had successful— sometimes record-breaking
—sales ofjewelry, silver, books and furniture.

“London and European sales have remained
strong," observed Michael Aimlee, president
and c&ef executive officer of Sotheby’s Hold-
ings Inc^ the auction house’s parent company.
The results of the contemporary-art auc-

tions buoyed the spirits of New York dealers,
but a strong sense ofcaution prevails. Dealers
say a number of corporate clients and individ-
uals who do not fall into the category of
ultrarich collectors have canceled purchases
or pat them on hold. Ronald Fridman a
SoHo gallery owner, says a dient who with-
drew a painting for sale after the crash was
“waiting to see what {could be considered] a
reasonable price after the auctions."

John Koegel, an attorney who represents
artists, dealers and collectors, believes that

foreboding talk, many owners said they _

.

safer in paintings than elsewhere." Ik says.

Mr. Frigen suggests that an could become
"a haven forfunds afraid to be in the dollar or
the stock market.’’ Observes Mr. Ainslee: “In
hard times, people invest in tangibles."

For the big-money investors, though, the
fluctuations of the stock market will matter
little, Ikkan Sanada, a consultant to major
Japanese collectors, who tend to favor Im-
pressionists and modem masters over con-
temporary, says his clients “view* an as a long-
term investment" and are "not really
affected" by the stock market. Mr. Sanada’s
clients includes dealers in Japan and wealthy
individuals, many ofwhom are entrepreneurs
in the 40s.

This week's auctions of works by the Im-
pressionists will be closely watched for further
evidence of the an market’s health. Mr. Ains-
lee reports global interest in van Gogh's “Iris-

a at least fivees." “We know of buyers from __
countries who are interested.” he says.

After March's watershed auction of the
artist’s “Sunflowers" for $39.9 million, it will

be instructive to see whether “Irises" sur-

passes Mr. Ainslce’s $25 million to S35 mil,

lion estimate.

Mr. Sanada says he might have the right

buyer. One of his clients, he says, “is seriously

interested." But of course, he adds without a
trace of irony, that’s only “if the price doesn't
go too excessively high."

PROFILE

Global Themes in a Post-Crash World
Continued from page 7
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. ;
have an investment strategywhfch is robust to

OjJ ) - the unfolding events."— Geoff Lewis, Wolrdlnvest’s economist,
-

; says the two scenarios the firm envisaged

“stood up fairly well" after the mid-October
turningpoint in the markets.

3:: The first called for moderate economic

; - growth and inflation with the bulk of the

;
downward adjustment in the U.S. dollar hav-

j mg already taken place. The second scenario

foresaw the possibility of a continued 3edmc :

in the dollar giving rise to tighter U.S. mono-

The firm is still

bullish on Britain

and Spain

By contrast, its portfolios reflect a bullish

outlook for Britain and Spain. U.S. stocks still

account for about 20 percent of their stock

portfolios.

When it comes to British stocks, Margaret

Baulus, an investment manager, says the firm

has been concentrating on defensive invest-

ments and staying away from cyclical, econo-

my-driven stocks. This has meant buying

stocks in the consumer-oriented and interest

rate-sensitive areas.

lii

tary policy, driving np bond yields and in-

ane the.-'iy creasing the odds of recession in the United

•? -v ;

Mama* Mr.r *•;

AmmSCo
nc«n Mr £

trialSconces
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: -o.

me* me
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frvtflG'OwV - *
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States. However, the firm was much more

optimistic on inflation than other firms.

“We thought the inflationary fears were

vs. “We’

Mr. Lewis says. He says the firm remains

bullish 6ti fixed-income instruments, with a

"

typical balanced fund now weighted 60 per-

cent in brads.
“When it comes to choosing scenarios I

think the vital factor which is going to help

discriminate between them is what one as-

AtnoQg the firm's current holdings is Plea-

sunttna whose hotels provide a ready cash

flow and a highly risible asset base, Ms. Pau-

Tbe firm also favors Automated

unfounded."Mr. Lewis says. “We’vecertamly

seen that inflationary bubble, which arose

. earlier this year, completely deflated."

Mr. Lewis said the scenarios led the firm to

i
" be “quite optimistic on the prospects of fixed

T income and correspondingly vaT worried

i" -'.about the prospect for equities.’'

r' The rethinking that has gone on since

stocks came crashing down hasproduced pes-

simistic estimates of future economic growth.

amen win happen to the fiscal policy debate
'

“cit deliberations.in the U.SL," he says. The deficit d<

Mr. Lewis believes, are the starting point.

Worldinvcsl has not changed the weight-

ings in their equity portfolios significantly

«nce the market crash. The firm remains

bearish when it comes to Japanese and Ger-

man stocks. Even though Bonn lowered the

Lombard rate Iasi Thursday. Mr. Lewis still

believes West Germany has not done enough

to stimulate its economy.

his says. The
Security (Holdings) LuL, which offers a range

of security services from full-scale industrial

surveillance systems to burglar alarms..

British Printing & Communication Carp.

PLC, the Robert Maxwell publishing concern,

is another stock held by the firm.

Ms. Paulus, who also specializes in Spanish

equities, says the Madrid market fell signifi-

cantly as foreign investors pulled ouL But the

sell-off, she comends, has created opportuni-

ties to buy stocks in sectors that had become

too expensive before the crash, such as con-

struction stocks.

itea

MpvOrttRtei
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London:
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[For Funds
|

Continued from page 7

thing of a flap in the industry.

it- Typically, British unit trusts have

*£ priced then fund shares on a his-

: j£; torical basis.

1L& Thcnet asset value of the shares

i p at the end of the previous day is

: : used to fix the price of a transae-

J>tion.

Earlier this year, the Securities

*2 and Investment Board propose

fc-'that unit trusts adopt forward

pricing, meaning that the transac-

tirawooW be based on die next

the order was
calculation after

.placed.

Forward is the norm for

‘a US. mutual funds.

MW*

• e~ In a statement issued OcL 27,

U the Unit Trust Association ays

H “forward pricing” has

p popular with mvestoreand wm

.
>ra record against the SIB prt>P^

? 1 P Mr. Smtiaford said the factual

? k managgis were forodto

C ,
' $ SSopt forward ptJ2ng“

“
- ^ ?vS^sbouldnotbe^

y ^ thesysten all the time.

upheaval, UK. unit trusts were

growing at a record clip. Gross

tales totaled £1.68 billion in Sep-

tember1 alone.

Net new investment, which ex-

cludes money paid out to custom^

os cashing in units, readied $1.16

billion, a record high. The number

of unitholder accounts rose by a

record 329,000, Unit Trust Associ-

ation figures show.

Funds under management am-

mounted to £50.3 bUhra in the

month to Ocl 1. Prehnmiary indi-

cations show that Octobers

plunge shaved at least £10 nullitw

off that total.

The optimistssay the collapse in

share prices will simply mean a

redeployment of assets by inves-

tors.

For example, some may shift

money out of Nor* American

equity funds and into various gov-

ernmeal bond funds or gold

funds.

Buthow well the unit trust busi-

ness weathered the October crisis

will not be known until market

conditions calm down for a sus-

tained period of tune. u

Marybetb Nibley

m
*7 For now, fund

more concerned witn

4“ markets are headed^
<: wave redemptions tsm the mat

are

the

era

? v > *7

J sibalily

observers say the pps-

wave would be ^^nd-
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m ralty or after prices

have
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; In anticipation ot a .
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'^BefereOciober’s

diamonds

YOUR BEST BUY
Single diamonds at wholesale

ordering directfrom Anl-

weqx me world’s most miporotm

mart*- Givejha-

mondstotheonesyoulove.buyfor

investment, for your eqoynenL

Write airmailforfree price list

iff call us:

JwhimCdd™Atdn

Jfo. Diamond OubB%

HAVE YOU

LOST $250,000
or more in the recent market slide,

because your broker closed you out

without requesting a margin cail or

because of bad or fraudulent advise?

You may be entitled to recover some of

your losses.

Call: 1-305-856-4577

For a fr&e phone consultation

Attorney Herman M. Klemick
1953 S. W. 27th Avenue

Miami, Florida 33145 - 305-856-4577

TOOUR READERS
INHOLLAND

The International Herald

Tribune is now on newsstands

throughout Holland every

morning six days

a week Monaay-Saturday.
If you have problems

getting your copy,

please contact:

Edipress International BY.

Wilhelmiriastraat 1 3rd

201 1 VH Haarlem

P.O.Box 363

2000 AJ Haarlem

TeL (023)32 2341/Tx: 41 833

;e

Whynot treatyour investments

as therichtreat theirs?
Grindlays Bank and Capel-

Cure Myers look after the

financial affairs of

many extremely

rich people

Not surpris-

ing when you

consider that

Grindlays was

founded in 1828

and

we decided to create an invest-

ment service which satisfies

all these require-

ments, but is well

within the reach

ofmost investors.
t

The result is

a completdy new
kind ofinternational

ARTAPPRECIATION
BITWILL IT APPRECUTE?

that Capei-

Cure Myers trace their

origins back to 1794.

Over the years we have

observed that while the rich

have idiosyncrasies which only

they can afford to indulge, they

also have man)’ requirements in

common with even- thought-

ful investor

Just like the rest ofus they

want their portfolios handled

by experienced, sensible

managers with a proven track

record.

They want frequent,

detailed reports on what those
managers are doing

They demand simple and

efficientadministration.

They want no unneces-

sary exposure to tax.

Theywantnoobstacles to

the rapid realisation of their

investments.

And finally, they want

absolute confidentiality

Because there are not

nearly enough

umbrella funds we provide a

superiorservicebygiving

you a monthly review of

markets and a descrip-

tion ofwhathas taken

? place in yourportfolio.

The minimum

initial investment is a

modestUSS15,000,SwFr20,000

fund for thought- or £10,000. But such is the

fill investors, which appeal ofourconcept thatsome

very serious money has been

invested. In fact several of our

clients have entrusted us with

over S500.000 ... proving that

the very rich know a good

investmentwhen they see one
Find our more about these

unique portfolios

by posting

coupon to

Alun Evans

orby telephoning
us on Guernsey 712281

.

offereawidechoicefrom
a comprehensive range of

diversified portfolios.

First you choose your

investment strategy; low-risk,

balanced orgrowth.

Then you choose the cur-
« »

rency in which you ‘think’.

Each strategy option has a

portfolio constructed for the

US Dollar thinker the hard

European currency thinker

and iheSterlingthinkerEach,

in turn, has a different inter-

nationalmixofinvestmentsto

cater for your particular

currency bias.

The investment content

GRINDLAYS '

CAPEL-CURE j

I 1

TO; Alun Evans, Grindlays Capd-Cure

|
InternationalManagementCo. Ltd.,

. PO Box 153 IHB. St Julian^ Court,

I StJulians Avenue, St Peter Port,

|

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

I Pleasesend me information and a pros-
of each of these nine , _ ^ „

I pectus for the Grindlavs Capd-Curr
portfolios typify the kind of 1

International Fund.

mix which could only be

individually constructed if

you had several million to

invest.

If you are a ‘thinking’

investoryouwillbeinterested

in what happens to your

money Unlike fun-of-

Name

Address.
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The Ginnie Mae
Bond Fund.

Nowyou can getmore from yourUS$ Securities.

Including more security.

The new OTTFUNDS U.S.GNMA Bond Fund gives

your $ Securities liquidity; a highly competitive return,

and the full faith and credit guarantee ofthe U.S Govern-

ment. A guarantee that makes the credit quality even

betterthanAAA.

The U.S. GNMA Bond Fund is primarily invested in

mortgage backed pass-through securities which are

guaranteed by the U.S. Government National Mortgage

Association.The Fund adds to thegrowing portfolio of

Citifunds offshoreMoneyMarket,Bond,and Equity Funds

based in the Channel Islands.An investment in the U.S

GNMA Bond Fund gives investors the additional option

to switch from one fund 10 another within the Citifunds

umbrella, providing flexibility and tax protection,

generally without incurring additional initial charges.

The GNMA market is complicated - and this offers

opportunities to investors in a fund that is supported by a

strong investment management team.By active and skilful

management the U.S.GNMA Bond Fund aims to achieve

long-term capital appreciation and a higher return than

U.S. Treasury Instruments.

The Investment Team behind the U.S. GNMA Bond

Fund is impressive. It is one ofthe most experienced

Mortgage Backed Security teams in the U.S, with over

S10 billion invested over the past 7 years, including

SI billion in Mortgage Backed Securities.

Send for a Ginnie Mae Prospectus and details of the

full range of Citifunds. Add the security and return of

Mortgage Backed Securities to your $ portfolio.

Minimum investment US$100,000.

Call for a Prospectus:

LONDON: / JERSEY:

01-438 1181/(0534) 70334

To: The Manager, Cioftwds, BO. Box 349, Green Street, Sl Helieq leistf, Channel Islands.Telephone.'Jersey {0534.1 70334.

Please send me a CITIFUNDS U.S. GNMA Bond Fund Prospectus.

Pics&e indicare: Privare InvestorO Corporate Investor CD Professional Fund Manager CD.

Name — Address

«T16

CITIFUNDS CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK
This drcnucsKai B plated by Qiktxrp Investment Bank Limited, an exempted deakt. and doe* not eonstnuJe *° oBerfar*hw«_
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IT is one ofthe world’s foremost producers ofautomotive

equipment.
IT is one ofthe largest luxury hotel chains in the world.

IT is a leader in defense technology.

IT is an insurance company with assets of $19.8 billion.

IT is one ofthe fastest growing financial service

companies in America.
IT is a partner in the largest telecommunications

manufacturing company in the world.
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What isrr?
ITT is a 17.4 billion dollar corporation that

knows exactly where it is going.

But it wasn’t always this way.
There were businesses

we could grow that were
clearly "Us.” And others

thatjust as clearly weren’t.

We parted company
with many, but held on to

those product and service

businesses which offered

the chance for industry leadership.

Then we rolled up our sleeves and worked
to help those businesses grow and prosper.

And grow they did.

Last year, ITT Auto-
motive sold equivalent of

more than $100 worth of

equipment for every car
manufactured in Europe
and the United States.

And grew more than 30%.
Two of its major units are Tfeves GmbH,
developer of anti-lock braking systems, and
SWF Auto-Electric GmbH, a leader in
wiper-system technology.

Our Sheraton Hotel chain grew to nearly
500 hotels, inns and resorts in 62 countries
worldwide, including 14 major cities in Europe.

ITT Intermetall, a unit ofITT Electronic
Components, is among the leaders in the pro-

duction ofintegrated cir-

cuits. And it developed the
microchip for the most ex-

citing video product in 30
years: digital television.

Worldwide premiums
for The Hartford Insurance
Group totalled $4.5 billion

for the first six months of1987—an 11% im-
provement over first halfof1986.

ITT Financial Services has completed
twelve consecutive years ofrecord revenue
and income.

And ourjoint venture
with CGE, Alcatel N.V.,

has given us 37% owner-
ship in what is now the
largest telecommunica-
tions manufacturing com-
pany in the world.

These arejust six ofthe businesses we’re

in that are already leaders in their fields.

We’re also leaders in Fluid Technology, Defense
Technology, Communications and Information
Services and Natural Resources.

The hard work is paying off. In the first 6
months of1987, net income is up 60%, totaling

$427 million, or $2.80 per share, compared to

$266 million, or $1.75 per share for the first

6 months of last year.

And we’ve onlyjust begun.
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these huge outlays trying

ficiais met more success in

~

calming securities markets The Fed IS Iikelv tiO

1 than in steadying the U.S. cur- _ m

& rency, but the dollar’s decline, Continue providing

S^&llm“y ”al3'5,s
’ ample funds lo the

money market, says
ment action. The abundant Ii- Henry Kaufman ,

quidity translated into lower
“d that feda n^i.lo bu>- fixed-income securities.JJouano for paper denominated m Deutsche marks and yen was

further boosted by foreign investors speculating on currency
23W1S»

Even die dollar, weak as it was on the foreign exchange market,
attracted buying. The U.S. Treasury auctions drew substantial
demand last week from Japan, where investors borrowed dollars

J®
®“y die.bonds since there was no immediate danger of prices

failing. Using borrowed dollars to finance the purchases eliminat-
ed any currency risk.

However, U.S. bond prices eased late Friday. The market was
unnerved by figures showing a surge in U.S. October nonfarm
employment— taken as a sign that the economy was expanding
faster than had been expected and reducing the chances of any
further easing by the Fed.

But Salomon Brothers Inc/s chief economist, Henry Kaufman,
said that while “the Fed is likely to guard against encouraging
market expectations of additional policy easing” monetary relax-
ation outside the United States and the likely cm in the U.S.
budget deficit “will allow the monetary authorities to maintain
their current stance.”

ACCORDING TO Neal M. Soss, chief economist for First

f\ Boston Corp^ “there is no risk over the next 30 to 90 days”
-*-of central banks tightening their monetary policies. He

predicted that the Federal Reserve would not consider any
tightening until the effects on personal wealth of October’s crash
in stock prices could be measured.

Economists are widely split on whether and by how much that
drop in equity values wiD translate into a drop in U.S. consumer
spending. Mr. Soss noted, for example, that a stock crash in 1962
had no negative effect on spending
Given the difficulty in measuring the impact, Mr. Soss said he

expects the Fed to maintain its easy money stance at least until a
dearer picture on consumer attitudes emerges from the Christ-
mas sales season.

Until then, he said, the Fed's major concern will be on
tempering the fear stirred by the stock crash.

“liquidity is the building block of all markets,” he said.

“Provirion of liquidity provides greater financial stability."

That liquidity, however, was also the undoing of the dollar.

Before the late October crisis in equity markets, interest rates on
Eurodollar deposits . were 4 percentage points over rates for

Deutsche marks and yen, helping to attract investors into the .

U.S. currency.

By last week, with UJS. interest rates falling faster than the

others, the differential was down to 33 points against the mark
and 3 points against the yen— a level that the foreign exchange

market deemed inadequate given the high probability that the

dollar would decline in value.

But now that it has, analysts say, all that’s missing tojustify a

$ new meeting of financeministers from the seven leading industn-

’ alized nations is a U3. commitment to cut its budget deficit.

Then, all the ingredients win be in place to reconstitute the

Louvre accord that sought to stabilize exchange rates through

economic policy coordination.

“The most Hkdy outcome,” Credit Suisse Fust Boston said in

its weekly market comment, “is some kind of U.S. budget

package early this week followed by a formal meeting of the

Group of Seven at which target ranges for the dollar and a round

ofjoint interest cuts will be renegotiated.”

It estimated the new dollar trading targets at 1.60 to 1 .80 DM
and 125 to 145 yen. The U.S. currency dosed in New York on

Friday near the middle of these values, at 1.6705 DM and 134.95

yen.

The only bond market not to have benefited last week was m
France. The French Treasury had no sooner finished selling 4

billion francs worth of bonds to underwriters when the Banque de

See BONDS, Page 15
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U.S. Exchanges Vie to Lay the Blame

TO STORING ELECTRICITY

(mbHAmOitonoiw.
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By James Stcrngoid
Vnr York Tmw\ Servin’

NEW YORK—A biucr dis-

pute has broken om between ex-

ecutives erf the New York Stock
Exchange, the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange and the Chicago
Board of Trade over responsibil-

ity for the stock market collapse

three weeks ago.

John J. Phelan Jr., chairman of
the NYSE, has irritated the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange and
the Board of Trade by suggesting
that stock-index futures contrib-

uted to the market's swift de-
scent.

Some of his criticism focused
on program trading, a sophisti-

cated strategy involving simulta-
neous trades in the stock-index
futures market and the actual

stocks that make up the index.
Many argue that program trading

accelerates sudden swings in

prices, such as the 508-point
plunge of the DowJones industri-

al average on Oct. 19.

Mr. Phelan has pointed out
that the stock exchange stayed
open on Ocl 20. but that the
stock-index futures pits had to be
closed.

The Merc and the Board of

Trade have fired return salvos,

complaining that trading was
halted in many key stocks listed

on the NYSE at various times

during the market panic. The de-

bate has already moved to Wash-
ington, where the exchanges are

seeking to influence the outcome
of a number of investigations into

the market problems.

“Within the last five days, sud-

denly, we've been flooded by
their people from New York ana
Chicago " a senior staff member
of one of the congressional com-
mittees involved in an investiga-

tion of the markets said late last

week. “It's one hell of a mess. I

don't expect to hear a lot of ratio-

nal thinking for a while."

“Sometimes,” said Roberta S.

Karmel, a former member of the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and now a director of the
New York Stock Exchange,
“when it gets to Washington, the

financial industry does not al-

ways put its best foot forward
because of the competition you

See SPLIT, Page 18

Argentina, IMF
Said to Agree

On Loan Plan

Tba Nr. To* Ti

Leo Melamed, upper left, chairman of the Merc's executive committee, and John J.

Phelan Jr., chairman of the NYSE. The Chicago Board of Trade at La Salle Street

For Chicago Gatsbys, Unsure Futures
By JuJjj M. Flynn
V« York Timc\ Srniif

CHICAGO— Just as New York has flourished

in recent years from the boom on Wall Street, so

has Chicago prospered from the rising fortunes of
its options and futures exchanges.

In part because of those exchanges, the tumble
of parking lots and skid row hotels in the city's

downtown section has given way to chic restau-

rants, glittering high-rise apartment buddings and
health clubs that cater to the growing ranks of

traders.

Top executives of the exchanges have become
some of the most sought-after guests for society

and charity events. And traders nave been known
to spend thousands of dollars during a single

afternoon's shopping spree on Chicago’s Magnifi-

cent Mile, where the most expensive stores in the

city are found.

“The exchanges have given this city a real

boost,” said Bob Tamaritin. author of “The New
Gatsbys,” a book about Chicago’s commodity

traders. “They’ve told the world Chicago is more
than just a rough-and-tumble town full of gang-
sters.”

The importance of the options and futures ex-

changes to Chicago’s economy has not been lost on
the city’s leaders. “Enjoy yourselves and maki»

every damn dollar you can,” urged Mayor Harold
Washington in September, when the Chicagp

Board of Trade started Sunday evening trading

sessions.

Now the dry's exchanges are costing under

siege. Rightly or wrongly, the financial futures

born in Chicago's commodity trading pits have

been widely blamed for the stock market's collapse

on Ocl 19. And pressure to regulate them is

mounting .

Although it is highly unlikely that Chicago's

markets will disappear, tighter regulations could

limit their growth and employment
Such regulations “could cripple the industry,**

warned Merton H. Miller, a University of Chicago

See CHICAGO, Page 18

Rouen

WASHINGTON — Argentina

and the International Monetary
Fund have tentatively agreed on a

new economic program that could

soon free about $2 billion in IMF
and commercial bank loans for the

country, monetary sources said

Sunday.

The U.S. Treasury also said that

a previously announced 5500 mil-

lion bridge ban— to tide the coun-
try over until the funds are avail-

able — will be ready for
disbursement in the next few days.

The sources said that Michel
Camdessus, the IMF's managing
director, had approved the Argen-
tine program because the country
was trying to solve its economic
problems and promote expansion.

Argentina, winch owes £54 bil-

lion to foreign creditors, is the de-

veloping world’s third-largesi debt-

or. with roughly half the foreign

obligations ofBrazil and Mexico, it

owes U.S. banks alone about SS
billion.

The agreement is expected to end
rumors that circulated in financial

markets last week that Argentina

was considering suspending its in-

terest payments.

On July 23 the IMF approved a
£1.4 billion loan program for Ar-

gentina. Of that, about £370 util-

lion was nwHft immediately avail-

able.

Argentina was to receive an ad-

ditional £215 million by the end of

October, thus triggering the release

of about S500 motion from com-
mercial banks. Both payments,

however, were delayed because the

country bad not met IMF econom-
ic targets. The new agreement

means that those funds wul be re-

leased soon.

After the agreement is approved

by the IMF's executive bond, ex-

pected in about six weeks, the

group wQl advance another 5250
million and its sister organization,

theWorld Bank, will releasea simi-

lar amount Commercial banks will

thenprovideasecond5500 ntitiion.

Brazil Debt

Pactls Win

ForBanks
By Anne Swardson
Halhingwn Post Service

WASHINGTON — The
hard-fought agreement between

Brazil and its creditor banks in-

I

dudes some significan t victories

for the banks. But financial spe-

cialists say the accord still could

face opposition from some.

Undo- the plan, announced

late Thursday, a consortium of

international banks wiD lend 51

billion and Brazil will contribute

5500 rniUion to come up with a
$1.5 bQtion fourth-quarter inter-

est payment in December. Bra-

zil, the developing world’s larg-

est debtor, suspended payments

on about $68 billion in medium-
and long-term commercial debt

on Feb. 20.

The agreement also calls far a

contribution of S2 bQtion from
the banks and $1 billion from

Brazil to cover interest that has

bull up once the moratorium

was imposed. Thai money would
be disbursed after the two par-

ties agree on a longer-range

package of new loans and time-

tables for stretching out pay-

ments on existing debt Negotia-

tors hope to complete this

second step by June.

On the face of it, it appears

that the banks are actually lend-

ing money to Brazil so dial Bra-

zil with total foreign debt of

about 5112 billion, can pay the

overdue interest But bankers

said other dements of the pack-

age mark significant concessions

from a country that strongly re-

sisted resumption of payments.

“I believe tins is the first step

See BRAZIL, Page 15

Inflation Is UglyWordin China, butMost Prefer It to 'Controlled’ Scarcity
By Edward Gargan
Ne* l«rA Time, Sernas

BEIJING—There is a new ugly

word in China: inflation. China’s

leaders debated what to do about it

at a recent meetingof theCongress

of the Communist Party. Newspa-
pers have been running editorials

about iL

And China's people, who are

glad to see the food and goods that

the higher prices are producing, are

discussing the pros and cons of

rising prices in markets and small

shops.

Inflation has begun to take root

as the nation adapts to the wide
range of free-market reforms intro-

duced over the last several years.

By one of the best measures

available, prices are up more than 9

percent for the first six months this

year, a very large increase for a

country that until two years ago

experienced inflation erf only 1 per-

cent or less for more than 30 years.

Priceshave been risingso farand
so fast lately that charges erf profi-

teering have emerged, consumers

are complaining and officials have
established fixed prices. But like

punchinga down-filled pillow, sup-

pressing prices in one place merely
seems toplump them up elsewhere.

According to the monthly China

Statistical Reports, food prices in

cities were 19.5 percent higher in

the first ax months of tins year

than in the comparable period of

1986.

Certain commodities showed
particularly dramatic increases.

The price erf grain products, includ-

ing rice and wheat, was up 46.4

percent, and prices of fresh vegeta-

bles rose 26.9 pcrcenL

Several Western diplomats who
monitor China's economy believe

that the inflation level is understat-

ed. “They don’t have an index far

such things as intennediate goods,

things like motors for washing ma-
chines.” said an economist at a
Western embassy.

“The in-house statistics of the

People’s Bank of China show a

higher rate of inflation," he added.

The problem of swiftly rising

prices has so alarmed China’s lead-

ership that the matter was one of

the of the Commu-
nist Party, which ended on Nov. 2.

In an address to the Congress as

it opened on Ocl 25. Prime Minis-

terZhaoZiyang calledfor the even-

tual deregulation of virtually all

thecountry, ratified Mr.Zhao’spo-
sition. But the degree to which
prices will be deregulated will de-

pend heavily on his ability to over-

come political opposition.

Prices are seen as the key to

whether economic reform will suc-

ceed in China, which has been un-
dergoingeconomicupheaval under
Deng Xiaoping, who just retired

from the Communist Party’s Cen-
tral Committee.

Many Western economic ana-

lyseand many Chinese bdieve that

China must shift to a system In

which prices more realistically re-

flect supply and demand if the na-

tion is to sunnotmi the rigid iraffi-

dendes of bureaucraticplanning.

But to the nation's ideological

See CHINA, Page 15

Financial'Whiz9
Proves toBeJustaKid

prices. “We should gradually estab-

lish a system under which the state

sets the prices of a few vital com-
modities and labor services while

leaving the rest to be regulated by
the market,” he said.

The Patty Congress, the body
that formally approves policies for

JapaneseAreJitteryon Investments
Bv Patrick L Smith chiefly by liquidating other dollar- States, since its markets are

inLimnmuit UenJJ Tnim.* denominated holdings or by tor- only ones, lane or (livers
By Patrick L Smith
InteruaitiMiu/ Herald Tnimne

TOKYO— Exchange-rate vola-

tility and stock market turmoil

have thrown Japanese institutional

investors into something dose to

panic, according to fund managers— Pani^ according
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and financial analysis here.

The slump of the dollar against

the yen is igniting fresh fears in

Tokyo about the value of Japanese

investments in U.S. securities and

spreading confusion as to how
these assets should be protected.

There is little immediate danger

of a large-scale withdrawal of Japa-

nese funds from the United States,

where such investment has helped

keep interest rates relatively low,

local and foreign analysis said. But

the flow of new Japanese money

into dollar-dcnominated securities

has virtually dried up.

At the same time, pessimism
about prospects for Tokyo stock

prices is deepening.

“People are at a loss as to what to

do,” said Nobumitsu Kagami,

iwanaging director of Nomura In-

vestment Management Co., a sub-

sidiary of Japan s largest securities

firm.

Although last week's U.S. Trea-

sury refinancing was adequately

supported, analysts said that was

little indication that Japanese in-

vestors intended to bold the notes

and bonds in their portfolios as

long-term investments. This fol-

lows the recent trend, where Japa-

nese buying came largely from

traders eager to make money on

short-term price movements.

At Thursday’s auction of30-year

bonds, dealers estimated that Japa-

nese buyers accounted for at least

20 percent of the 54.77 billion in

bonds on offer.

But reflecting expectations that

the dollar will soon drop another 10

to 15 percent against the yen, Japa-

nese investors arc believed u> have

financed their auction purchavo

rowing dollars to eliminate any fur-

ther currency risk.

“The implications of this are

clear,” said Nobuyuki Ueda, a se-

nior economist at the Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan. “If there’s

no new money moving into the

U.S. market, we can expect further

depredation in the dollar’s value

and a consequent upward pressure

on interest rates.”

Japanese investors have, in ef-

fect, moved sideways — from UB.
stocks and government securities

into short-term money-market in-

struments.

Japan's purchases or foreign

bonds, concentrated in the United
States, dropped 34 percent in Lbe

third quarter erf this year, to 515.77

billion. Early this year, the total

amount of Japanese funds invested

in U.S. government securities and
corporate bonds was estimated at

about 5100 billion.

In the long term, Japanese mon-
ey managers said, they have no
choice but to invest in the United

States, since its markets are the

only ones lane or diversified

enough to absorb Japan's trade sur-

pluses.

Until recently, many of the large

Japanese investors who were ner-

vous about exchange-rate risks

would have pumped funds into the

Tokyo stock mariceL

But even after the relatively

modest 13J percent decline in the

Nikkei index of 225 leading stocks

since Ocl 16, several factors sug-

gest that Japanese equities are stm
vulnerable, analysts assert.

The yen’s appreciation could un-

dermine Japan’s economic recov-

ery by blunting the competitiveness

of Japanese exports. Also, the re-

newed strength in Japan's economy

is attracting funds into capital

spending from purely financial in-

vestments and will initially depress

share prices.

The only potential bright spot

for Japanese institutions is the do-

mestic bond market, analysts said,

which is expected to rebound from

recent lows because of declining

interest rates.

Compiled bt Our Stiff From Dopaidia

LONDON — A 15-year-old British schoolboy

who borrowed and rambled £100,000 05178,000) an
the London Stock Exchange after convincing bro-

kers that he was a financial “whiz kid” faces possible

charges for leaving them holding about £20,000 in

losses, authorities sud.

Officials y»id that his parents may have to

good an the losses, which were suffered in the recent

stock market crisis.

“I didn’t know about it until the local newspaper

fgjfphpngd rag,” mother raid. His fathg said the

family has sougM legal advice.

Because of his age, police only identified the boy

as being from Derbyshire in central England. They
said he had gone home from school on hatch breaks

to phone brokers.

Detectives said that the boy told school friends:

“I’m on my way to making my first million
"

Classmates said he bad been buying shares by
phone since he was 11. He celebrated his biggest

A-ak with ghflmpagng and even had his own ac-

countant, they said.

“He wasn’t even snktying economics. He’s just a
pupil of average intcffirance," said the toy’s head-
master, David Marshal He was “certainly not the

son you would call a whiz lad."

Brokers said they thought (heir client was 19 —
old enough to legally buy shares— and were im-

pressed with his knowledge of financial jargon. He
ordered shares from several companies totaling as

much as £100,000 and was given crediL

His name was put through the London Stock

Exchange’s computer of bad debtors and when no
trace was found he was assumed to be creditworthy.

Horrified brokers called police after discovering

that the losses had been run up by a minor.

A spokesman for one of the brokerages said:

“This young lad has been very naughty. We ttoaght

he was 19. He cannot be allowed to get away with iL

He must be made to be responsible for his actions,

even it it means having to pay off his debts for many
years to come.”

Police said they were astonished at how easily the

youth was able to enter the world of finance.

“Apparently be was very convincingand knew all

the terms involved,” a detective said. (Reuters, UPI)
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Weeklyinternational Bond Prices
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Prices may vary according to market conditions and other factors.
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7ft 99
8 99
8 94
8 97
BV 94
lift 90
7ft 93
7ft 93
7U 92
7ft 94
II 90
lift 90
TVS 91

Sft 91

8 99
10ft 95
10ft 95

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Exportflnans
Export fin

Expo rtfIn
Exportsnan
Exportfinon
Exportfln
Forsmarks
N l B
NIB
NtBSerA
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydra
Norway United Kingdom

Supranational

Abbey Natl
Bardars
Barclays
BP Capital
Brit Petra
Bril Tele
BrltMi Tel
Get Co
Halifax
Mortal Spenc
Midland
Natwast
Natwest

AT&T 9
Aetna Life 7V
Amer Brands Bft
Auer Gent in
Betowest 10V
Betcnwast 7V
Campbell 10ft
Campbell 7ft
Chevron Carp SV
Citicorp BV
Coca-Cola BV

M 87
14 92V
92 97V
98 BSV
92 103V
93 92V
VS 105V
98 BSV
94 90ft
90 97V
90 9m

9J6 +132
093 +104
1013 +U4
923 489
9M +147
9J9 4*9
9.93 +109
9.94 4-107

95? +136
9.78 4f«
983 +152
9.12 495
9M +109

1043 +142
041 495
9.64 +134
1029 +138
941 +103
9M +100
9JO 497
9JO 489
9.95 +114
943 +171
071 482

Cpn MOl

7ft 90
Aft 9A
7ft 93m 96

Aft 92

A 01

A 89
7V H
Aft 8?

Aft 95

8 94

Bft 90

7ft 93

8ft 92

5ft 94
7ft 92
7ft 94

7ft 93

8 90
7ft 94

7 95
TV 95
7W 93
7ft 89
Bft 92

7ft 03

8V 93
Aft 80
5ft 94

7 95
BV 09
7ft 94

7V 05
AV 98

10V 91

9ft 04
Aft 95
7V 93
Sft 98

Supranational

Air Canada
Air Canada

Western Europe (Other}

Mutual
Hmds

Ffeuras os of dose of tnxSna Friday
Novanba 6

TtirdC 401 NL
USGvIni 1244 NL
Eaton Vance:
CalMur 949 NL
EHSffc 1335 1437
GvtOfa 11-45 1232
Grwtti 439 4.71
Hilncr 9.11 NL
HIMur 929 NL
HIYId 433 5SB
IncBos 939 10.17
Invest 759 7.77

MunBd 344 838
Nautls 9.47 9J4
SpEqt 15J8 1658
TotRot B5D 8.92

VS Spl 933 948
EcllpEa 941 NL
EmpBLd 14.13 1699
EntprGw 7J9 NL

823 928
9.92 1041
351 935

BM Ask
Founders Group:
Frontr 1144 NL
Grwtti 344 NL
Incam 1532 nl
M utt 7J1 NL
Sued 558 NL

Franklin Group:
AGE 126 140
Cal Ins I ilJM 1QJ7
CvtSc 356 9.13
CrpCsh 337 NL
DNTC 11.15 1141
Equity 577 431
FedTx 1X43 1137
Gold 1149 1157
Grwtti 1&32 1938
HTTP 1037 1049
Inoom 23? Z18
InsTF 1054 1130
MaTF 958 1040
Ml Tax 1077 1070
MNIRS IftSSlIJM
NY Tax 1022 1045
Ohio I 10L2B 1071
Option 536 577
PR TF 10.13 1055
Utils 743 7.95

US Gov 4.97 774
CoiTx 452 459

Freedom Funds:
EVal r X3S nl
Gtabl r 9.9-' NL
GllPIr 1048 NL
Gold r 1451 NL
GvPlsr 957 NL
RaBk r 9.13 NL

FmxfTrutt:
I 1239 NL

450 739
1440 1572
731 742
845 9.15

1352 14.73

344 344
351 972
855 9.11

350 859
16.19 17.13
11461154
1139 1258
928 941
3344 4039|CwIttlAB
1315 1054 ICwItti CD
23.14 2149

HB TF 855 9.11

HIYId E50 859
Inti 16.19 17.13
ICalTx 11441154
Monln 11J9 1258
Mode 928 941

Quasar 3344 4039
Survey 13151054
Tech 2114 2449

^STftoUBA
Carp 455 7.33

Enlrp 1155 13JM

RrdMt TXT? 1X0
Fd Am 1130 1232
GvSec 111? 1053
Grow 1443
Harbr 1X19 1372
HIYId 934 949
Mun B 1373 1974
OTC 474 6.95

Pace. 7175 2X22
Pravtd 457 451'
TxEHY 1X891140
TxE In 1051 1133
Ventr 1479 1553

American Funds:
A Bel 1054 1154
Amcp 1033 1054
AMUfl 1870 1939

144 156
159 2-15

Band 1114 13.80

Cap 1 Bid 2171 2241
Euoac 2129 2545
Fd lliv 1472 1545
Gavl 1359 1448
Grwtti 1629 1730
Inoom 1057 11.99
ICA 1341 1437
NECO 1952 2157
N Per* 1023 1123
TaxE 1X59 11.12
TxE Ca 1X38 1435
TxEMd 12501344

.
TxE Va 1X55 1423
WStlMt 1158 1237

AGItiFd 738 341
AHeritU 170 NL
A Invest 6.13 NL
A inv In 878 NL
A NIGth 538 555
A Ntlnc unavali
API Trr 9.92 NL
Anrway XU 347
AikJlvf 1X38 NL
ArtlStno 647 NL
Aortic Funds:
Arl* 923 941
Hawal 1040 1033
Oreo 929 944

AscPSfk 1X76 1445
AvonGv 737 NL
AxeHeaoMan:
Fnd B 944 NL
Incorn 5.11 NL
Stack 7.12 NL

BB&K 1079 NL
Babsaa Group:
Bond 158 NL
Enterp 1081 NL
Gwtti 1272 NL

Shadow 753 NL
TaxFr 351 NL
UMBSI 1111 NL
UMBB 1X70 NL
Value 1543 NL

BairdBI 1043 1034
BalrdCa 1X13 1341
BakerUS 1554 NL
Barttett Fuads:
BascVI 1124 NL
CaCash 131 nl
Fixed I 952 NL

BeacHIII 2443 NL
BendiB 1145 1139
nkam
Cain.
CalTIn

04 19ft
04 19ft
92 47ft
S3 27
95 47ft
95 47ft
92 44ft
92 43
94 52ft

00 27ft
91 49
98 35ft
W 2ft
M 51ft
94 51ft
04 20ft
OS 17ft

95 47ft
91 MV
94 55
93 47ft
93 41

V

94 54ft
9S 49ft
94 43ft
04 19

AD B
ADB
ADB
ADB APT
ADB
ADB Apr
ADBAufl
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Apr
African DavBk
Council Europe
Council Europe
council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe

575 550
456 951
555 774
359 953
651 749
474 371
442 371
675 734
684 742
6.94 7.58

638 445
689 4L45

737 742
723 644
645 720
604 772
637 752
750 751
778 829

Issuer

Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Bunge
Council Eur.Sx
Coundl Europe

Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
ECS
ECS
ECS
ECS PP
ECS Jan
E CSMay
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
EECJun
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E EC
ElBPP
El B
EIB
E I B
EIB
E I B
EIB
EIB
E I B Aar
EIB Aaa
E I B
ElBISer
El B2Ser
E I B May
Ei BAufl
EIB
ElBFettB
EIBMOT
EIB
EIB Sop
EIB
El B
ElBISer
E IB2Sar
EIB
EIB
E I B Nov
EIB
E I B
EIB

7V 93
BV B
bv n
5V M
Aft 94
7ft 94

6ft K
7ft «
SV 90
8 90
7 92

8ft 92

TV 99

7ft 93
9V 94

7 95
6* 97
B 92
SV 93
BV 93
8 94
Oft 94
7V 95
TVS 94
4ft 97
7ft »
W 89
5V 90
6 90
7V 90
8ft 90
6ft 91

8 91

10ft 91
10ft 71
10V 91

8V 93
8V 92
8ft 92
Fit 92
10 92
7ft 93
7V 93
8 93

8V 93
7U 94
7ft 94

8 94
8 94
81k 94

Oft 95
6ft 95
5ft 94
6ft 96
Eft 94

'

WillStreetReview

NYSE Most Actives AMEX Most Actives

75ft + 'i
78' a +4'»

Amdahl
wanaB
TexAir
BAT
EchBos
Lor Tel
TelesPh
NY Time
FAirtPr
HmeShs
wdhhh
Aiza
EM5CO
Hmbrs
CarnCr n
Atari
Gull
PhILDs
FruifL n
PrcCm s
PallCp 4
A&mra
Comni
Oelmed
Vlaem at

NYSE Sales

Hfeb Low Loti Chnx

24473 31>3 24V MW -
23753 12ft lift 12 ‘ +
30904 14ft 12V Uft —
19880 8 7ft 7ft
17582 20ft Uft 17ft ’-i
14398 9ft 7ft * +
11237 4ft 3ft 3V —
10810 33ft 29ft 29ft —
9176 7ft 7ft 7ft +
8533 7ft 6ft 4ft —
7929 14ft 15ft 15ft -
7441 241a 24 24ft -
7091 3ft 3 3ft
7C3S Uft lift Uft +
4235 10ft 9 9V —

'

4054 7ft Sft 4ft —
6034 Uft I7V| lBli —
5466 8ft 7 77* +
5524 5 4ft 4W —
<983 lift 1D’> 10ft +
4412 24't 21ft ZFft — I

4427 7 4ft 6ft
4157 3 2*9 2ft +
4034 1ft ft 1

3913 22ft 20ft 22ft +

AMEX Sales

+ *»-;
—l .

*

—ift

+ ft \— lli .

Total lar weak
week apo
Year ovo
Two years aoo
jon 1 la dale
1984 to Hole
1985 la dale

Sale* Vet.

Telal far week
Week aoa
Year om
Jan 1 to date
1906 la dale

5647X000
.

10X240200 -
5X14X000,.

324X770200
1,975400200

NYSE Diaries AMEX Diaries

Advanced
Declined
Undiamwd
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

Tuts Wk Last Wk

491 308 .
422 625 - -

- - 125 107 ,

1038 18*0 ‘

1 > .
77 487

^WestLB

Fixed Income and Equities Trading

-

for dealing prices call:
I

fci&tFttM ii ac-i r

dtvmcndiwrs i

Dusseldorf

London

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

Wesldeutsche Landesbank. Heed Office, P.O. Box 1128, 4000 Dusseldorf 1

International Bond Trading and Sales: Telephone (211) 826 3122/8263741
Telex 8 581 881/8 581 882

Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgate. London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (1) 6386141, Telex 887984

WestLB International SA., 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte

Luxembourg, Telephone (352] 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower, 36th Floor, 12 Harcourt Road
Hong Kong, Telephone (5) 8420288, Telex 75142 HX

7J4 X15
527 5J4
8J0 9JST

222X43
527 5J7

One of the leading Marketmakers" WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank-

114 1255
7A7 7JM
722 7JP

7J9 7Jf

678 7.

725 7j
727 7-63

722 7J9
641 673
699 724
595 623
607 426

724
729
7.15

Amro Bank
AsHnao
Audi Fin Nv
Austr Control
Av5tr Control

5ft 94 9X05
Aft 95 100-75

7ft 94 10425
7ft 89 10050
8ft 89 101M

CvSec 724 NL
revf 1X11 1323
GNMA 1643 NL
GttlOP 10JB NL

Austr Conlr Rp Oft 91 100JO
Aintr Control 7ft 91 10X50
Ausir Conlr Pp 5V. 92 9600
Austr Control 6 94 9720
Austr Conlral Aft 97 10X55
Austria 7ft 89 ID4J0
Austria 5ft 90 98J0
Austria 7 92 10525
Austria BV 92 I042S
Austria 8ft 92 10525
Austria 5ft 93 1012S
Austria 8 93 is»25
Austria 7ft 94 105.75
Austria Sft 97 9525
Austria 4 90 9635
Austria 6V 03 9X50
BFCE 9V 19 10525
BFCE Btt 90 10720
BFCE SOP 8ft 94 10925
BFCE Aft 95 10X25
BFCE Aft 97 97JOBMW SV 9A 8925
BNP 7ft *0 10420
Bank of Graeco Sft 92 9525
Bank of Greece Aft 94 9825
Bank of Graoca 6ft 95 9720
Barclays 8ft 98 10520
Bhf-Ffn. 4ft 91 10225
Ba indasuax 7ft 90 104JD
BIT 7ft 94 10120
CCF Oft 94 10X50
CEPME 0 91 10525
CEPME 7V 97 10325
CNA Bft 94 I062S
CN E Jan 8 93 107JO
CNTAUO 9ft 92 10520
CNT Aft 96 9420
Commenbank Sft 92 9925
Commerzbank 5ft 93 W25
Commerzbank Aft 93 107-50

Copenhagen A 90 10X53
Conannasen Bft 94 105.10
Cooentiaoen 7ft 95 10X35
Coottrt Sft 93 10X00
Cr Fancier 0V 90 10725
Cr Fancier 7ft 92 W4J0
Cr Fender Sft 92 10325
Credit Natl BV ft 10725
Daimler Benz 5ft 01 8725
Danish Export 6 91 10125
Deeussa 7w 94 iu.90
Deoussa mu. Aft 97 9150
Den Oanske Bk Sft 93 7725
Denmark A 80 9925
Denmark 7ft 80 10025
Denmark 7ft 89 10425
Denmark TV 89 10320
Denmark Oct 5V 91 10025
Denmark 10ft 92 UXOR
Denmark AV 93 10025
Denmark 8 93 10625
Denmark 7ft ft 10X50
Denmark 7V ft 10326
Denmark Mfa Bk 7ft 91 10320
DeutBank A 91 18X90
Deutsche Bcmk 5ft 92 10120
Deutsche Bk 4 92 W2A5
Deutsche Bk Sft 93 9925
Deutsche Bank AV 95 100J0
Deutsche Bk 5ft 9A 9X50
DresdnerFIn. 4ft 92 9525
E D F Sen Sft 92 10320
EDF Bft 93 M6J0EOF AV 96 9725
EDF Sft 97 9110
Finland 7ft 91 lOUO
Homnurwn A 92 9650
Heraews AV 94 9525
Heron 1 nil Fin 7V 95 9925
Hoesch 7 95 9920
Hooaovens a 92 10125
Haooovens 7ft 95 1D1J5
Id Inti Aft 92 10125

Ireland
Jvdsk Tel

Sft 9A 9X50
Aft 92 9525
Sft 92 10320
Bft 93 M690
AV 96 9725
Sft 97 9110
7ft 91 10450
6 92 9650
6V 96 9525
7V 95 9925
7 95 9920
6 92 10125
7ft 95 10125
Aft 92 10125
8V 89 10025
Bft 90 10525
Sft 91 10BJS

94 107JO
Aft 95 9925

Kioedcner Humb Aft 9A 9520
Lonrtio Inti 7U 92 10X35
Lufthansa 6 96 9525
Lufthansa AV 16 8540
Meoal Finance 7 89 10025

612 SJA
663 670
613 694
727 7J4
U2 929
5.94 429
637 727
601 521
645 619
62? 421
699 723
651 5J87

SJA 645
670 726
697 7.94

527 5.30

620 722
648 721
653 615
649 423
7.10 676
5-55 824
521 721
641 744
644 648
649 629
618 525
673 721
684 601
7.13 688
699 649
744 724
557 423
559 742
7.19 7JO
627 634
629 757
649 699
69? 745
624 744
8.14 925
728 675
520 554
590 529
5.92 634
671 5a®
743 829
694 721
173 825
525 749
445 745
724 847
4JA 754
7.19 655
549 190
651 7.15

723 642
634 5.41

427 602
544 748
428 724
525 740
544 553
679 924
420 423
650 753
729 749
7.14 741
424 724
680 527
522 545
527 555
555 551
614 622
444 653
550 673
820 842
690 753
444 627
674 618
197 7.18
698 427
690 653
744 7J4
7.14 72/
521 524
7.18 7J0
615 642
7.19 817
524 824
IBS 810
443 745
679 677
7.19 681
658 72A
444 627
748 7JO
6JS 695

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You wifi findbelow a listing offob positions published
last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

«MSS
^•wohadio

TITLE

i»: v.

SALARY EMPLOYER .

Societe General* de Surveillance.-

.

attractive Int’l Institute af Tropical Agriculture;

infl Company

If you haven't seen last week's iNTONAHONAL POSITIONS rubric,,

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferrero,
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 92521 NewOy Cedex,hm

T«MT) 46-37.9341. Tdtax: 613593

***********
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Mew International Bond Issues
% . . < > » _ l

'
- U -- Clnlor Ur IfMHMtfls Min At

Compiled by Laurence Pesvilettes

J/"
1

;

Issuer Amount
(mflConsJ

Mai. Me
Price

end Terms

week

-5S*flNG8ATE NOTES
fffish2

$35 1992 <12! 100.TO — Over 6month Libor. Noncofabto. Ebb 0.11%. Denarim*

tiantSIOOjnO.

!fonsd&sOsake-
Ponfcti

$50 1990 ft 100ft — Ovw the US. Treavwy bend due Aun. 1997, senriamivdly.

NonaJobfa. gadropilcxi at maftintY7u% «i LLS. aid
30% n NZ doftn Fee* 0.173%. Dwwninafiow $1 miSon.

Sprint Three $30 1992 02S 100.10 — Over Amontlt tibar. NorcriUbfc. far ft15%. Denctrino-

(iom $100000.

Nywtorsin Industry

(nrt.

E 125 1994 ft 100 __ Over Snarth Libor. CaCabie or par «i 1992. Poet (LA9%-

Samra Australia

Leasing
NZS50 1992 045 100.10 — Below the 6-fnonth EtakHI rate Mwmabla at par on each

interest payment date. Fees 0.10%. Denominations

Nzsioadoo.

Crapani finance Y 15,000 7992 OS5 rooft — Befcw Ihe Japanese longterm prime rate, seneonmjdly.

Nonmlabln. Fees 050%. DenomndiAn 10 ir^lian yen.

ENEL YlOJIOO 1992 055 700.ro — SeW Ihr Japanese fanpMnu prime rate, lemiarmdty.

NoneJeijSa. Fees ftl5%. Denan^otkins 10 ir^Son yen.

"Jofcyo Bectric Power Y 60,000 1992 055 100J0 — Below the Japanese Iona-term prime rale, wnimmrdly-
Cdkrie par in 1989. hot OAK. Denominotiore 10

mitton yWL

.RXBXOUPON
Bfcsfria $250 1990 8ft 700ft 99.63 Nonafcbk Fees 1)0. Danmarkm $10,000.

Deutsche Bank
Finance

DM500 1993 5ft IX 99.00 Nonadabie. Feel 1!*%.

European Investment
Bank

DM300 1995 6ft 7X 99JO Noncdlabie. Fees 1H%

Gwnpagnie Baicaire £50 1992 10 101ft 9925 NonaAfcie. Fees 1%%.

Ford Credit Funding £50 1992 9ft 101ft 98.86 Nancalabls. Feel lft%

World Bank £150 2007 9ft 96 9175 NoncoUie. 30% payable on utaaiplion and balance in

Jum, 1988. Feet TAX
Financing for Danish
Industry

DK300 1991 11 100ft 9875 Nanaoflafaie. Fees IWt

Vienna Gty D«350 1994 lift 101ft 9975 NonooBafale. Fees 1N%.

European Community ECU 50 1994 7ft 97ft 96.88 NonaJcfafe. Fees not dadamd.

African Development
Baric

Y 15,000 1992 5ft 101ft 99.38 Nanadbble. Fees 1M%.

(Gwrinaed from Page I)

gain world stature. In WestGerma-
ny, Chancellor Helmut Kohl, not a
charismatic figure at the best of

times, has hardly been heard from
since the crisis erupted.

Mr. $rhrnHft believes that the

best the West can do is muddle
through until 1989 in the hope that

the next American president w01

provide more effective leadership.

Many others, however, believe that

the situation is more urgent.

Western governments, said rate

former top European diplomat, are

not just faffing to respond to the

and in forsaking rateniational re- Not everyone would agree with ed States, Mr. Kennedy says. As

sponribility. the French, newspaper Le Monde, the blest crisis has shown,- there is

jt is notjust a question ofcoping which abruptly announced the end an ever-widening gap between the

with the latest crisis. The West, it is of American hegemony a week af-
1 -*•—-m«m- “**•""*

commonly agreed, is reaching the ter the Ocl 19 plunge in share

end of thepost-Worid WarH phase prices,

in which the United States could But there is general agreement
exercise unique and undisputed that the relative decline in UlS.

economic leadership. economicpower, in both the world
But the Western decision-mak- ayj^ jg the West, most tend to some

mg system has not adapted to re- reduction' in U.S. influence at

fleet the changing realities of pow- je^ ]q economic, as opposed to

er, in particular the growing gtrawrir- Aririnn-malrinQ

economic waghl of West Gomany
and Japan.

The stock market collapse has
sor at Yale University

of worldwide economic and

, events and thetime need-

ed for political decisions.

- His main point, however, is that

with only half the share of the

world economy it commanded in

1945, the United States cannot ex*

pect to play the same unchallenged

world tide that it did at its peak.

“The United Stales still wants to

keep all the chips and call all the

shots,” said Robert Hauler, Direc-

tor of European
.
Studies at Wash-

Redfrom world leadership because

of iheir status as pctpetniors. and

losers, of Worid war TL

Enropcemddproduce a leader u

die European Community were a

single economic and political rad*

ty, but that has not happened, Mr.

^kftnridt says.
,

Many believe .that the annual

ntmmif meetings, attended by die

leadere of the united Stales, Japan,

West Germany, France; Britain, it*

aly and Canada, could provide the

framework for the new multipolar

leadership.

But the summits do not have a

record of decisive action. Each

lends to bring the concerns

of his constituents to the table, not

zewzssfjx o kskS
tionallraSip^StiSS recognizedK whatever to®utiooal Studies. “BdtSis not

slippingSSrds into a blin- action wSSgtcm now takes, it - prepared to pay the tab, which is to
and centralS5ld.hUH.-a-i- JSSSJSSJ^SSt

cooperation

Creditors Relax Rates, Fee for Fecsa
By Carl Gcwirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Negotiators
seating the international 1

community have reached an agre£
jgnent in principal with the private

Danish utility company Fecsa on &
plan to restructure its debt
pie proposal which banks will

bedashed to approve Later this

month, ermtams some unusual fea-

tures. The most striking of these is

the damnation during the Cm
three years of the 10-year resched-

ulingagreement of anymargin over
the base lending rate.

In the following three year*,

Fecsa will pay a margin of ft point

over the London interbank offered

rate or whatever other base rate is

used. In the final four years, the

margin rises to ft point over the

base rale. This compares with as
average cost of about ft point that

Fecsa had been paying.

In addition, Fecsa is not being

world economy by itself. West Ger- He contends that the division of

many and Japan also have to have -powers under the US. Constitution

the political courage to make an prevents any American president

economic contribution. from becoming as powerful a lead-

The word “hegemony’' is much «r as. say, Bismarck in the 19th

in vogue in inteuectual drdes for century or dc Gaulle in the 20th.

desorbing what the United States The constitution, designed for

is
i According to Webster’s the 18th century, also slows down

dictionary, hegemony is “prepon- dedoon-maloug in today’s much

derant influence or authority, espe- faster world, be argues.

That is not just true of the Unit-

ism >t»ii is

more difficult.

Everyone knows, he asserted,

that West Germany must stimulate

its economy except the West Gar-

mans, who are living in their own
“dream world" The same goes for

Japan.

Everyone also knows that the

United States must take quick and
decisive action to cut the budget

deficit, except, apparently, ihe peo-

pie in Washington who have to
““““1—

—

The widespread view in Western CHINA; Inflation Is an Ugly Word
Europe is that the U.S. Congress J 4=7 ^

has been just as remiss as Mr.

luooceor

cially of me nation over

gan in faffing to rise to the occasion

BRAZIL:
Banks Favored
(Continued from Brat finance page)

back on the road to creditworthi-

ness Tor Brazil" said WQham R_

Rhodes of Gtkorp, which leads the

(Continued from fist finance page)

purists, who are still a strong force,

the alarming inflation rate is a sure

sign of creeping capitalism.

For some of the more
Marxists within China's lead*

who just retired from the

Committee but are still expected to

exert some influence over policy,

ballooning inflation provides rhe-

torical ammunition for attacking

reforms.

‘The old guys may not under-

economic discipline.’

He and other experts agree that

the United Stales must hand over

some “real responsibility for eco-

nomic management” to Japan and
West Germany if the West is to

emerge from its predicament.

A “multipolar” system is now
evolving in which West Germany
and Japan will have more influ-

ence, said Dominique Merisi, asso-

ciate director of the French Insti-

tute far International Relations.

But it is a much more difficult sys-

tem re run, and there are as yet no
rules of the game.
The fundamental question is

solution that will get the West

through the coming months. But

they cannot fill the vacuum at the

top.

There is some hope that lessons

will be teamed. If political forces

do not convince West Germany
and Japan that they have to take

over some of the burden from the

United States, tire market will rays

Mr. Hunter.

reasonable pricing in the past It is

normal ana it promotes produc-

tion. In the past, prices were stable,

but people couldn’t find what they cal and psychological leap such a
needed.’

For just this reason, the govern-

ment appears to be having some
trouble enforcing its price controls.

If it is a choice between paying

more or having nothing to buy at

all consumers, shopkeepers and
market managers aQ seem to prefer,

higher prices.

new role would require.

Judging from ™«r nnfortbeom-
ing behavior over the past three

weeks and the ineffectiveness of
their current leaders, care senior

European diplomat said, the an-
swer mustbena
Mr. Schmidt insists that both

countries are still totally disquali-
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1
some sacrifice to match the If during the course of the three-

contribution that domestic finan- year loan the company’s debt lat-

eral institutions and the govern- log moves up to triple-B, the lowest

bankers' committee. He the stand the relationship between the

next step is to complete the details money supply and prices,” a West-

on ihi« short-term arrangement era diplomat said, “but they sire

“and then sell it to the banks, then understand the complaints from

negotiate a medium-term arrange- the people."

meni with the Brazilians. This is a The Chinese people are glad to
long process.” see that many foodstuffs and goods
The accord was received coolly have beoo««; more available. That

meni are making to put the power of the ratings considered to be in- by the ruling Brazilian Democratic <joes not m»an they are happy
« •< —•— .i-a—j—

*

1.— n *”—
* about having to pay higher prices.

“Trying to sell inflation to the

Chinese people is tough,” one

Western analyst said. “'Needless to

say, they’re skeptical of this.”

The government has managed to

protect most workers by raising

company’s finances on a sound
footing.

Domestic institutions will be

providing new capital amounting
to 83 bQGon pesetas, and the gov-

ernment has agreed to allow the

vestment grade, the drawing charge

would be reduced to 27ft basis

points. The current rating is dou-
bJe-B-plus.

National Australia Bank is seek-

ing a $250 minion back-up facility

Movement Party.

“It is worse than we could have
imagined, interest rates higher than

we should be paying and condi-

tions which could senoaslyjeopar-
dize the national interest,” ftmenta

The Oberoi. Bombay.

When everything has to be just right

company to raise its tariffs. The
for five years. It wffl pay an annual de Vdga, a federal deputy, said on

government also will restructure
facility fee of 6ft basis points and a nanonal televunon.

the system, which averages the

costs of all utilities in a way that is

more favorable to Fecsa.

How much Fecsa initially will

repay banks has not been made

wtSnatonalcredit

onetime front-end fee of (he same
amount. The charge to draw on the

loan is set at 6ft basis points over

Libor. However, it is unlikely the

facility wfll be drawn as it is de-

signed lo backstop the saleof com-
mercial paper in New York.

In France, Aerospatiale is in the

The interest rate oa the new ««« According to the.oversea

loans is ft of a percentage point edition of Liaowang. or “Outlook,

above the benchmark London in-

terbank offered rate, or Libor, the

rate at which many banks arrange

their own funding .

Brazil had first insisted on pay-

ing qo more than the Libor rate,

public. Bankers said it would be a
“reasonable amount,” but refused

to be more specific, saying that it

was a “politically sensitive figure.”

Ihe agreement calls for the re-

adied to pay creditors a fee for scheduling of the equivalent of 300

rescheduling the debt billion pesetas (about $2-7 billioa)

In the early days of the debt tent by foreign banks. This debt is

market for a Gve-yrar multi-option thereby cutting rail any profit to

facility of 3 billion francs. Draw- the banks. Instead, negotialors ac-

ingsrmy be made in francs or other opted a slightly higher rale than

aim, such bank charges ran as

/^gh as [ft percent. But the most
recent rescheduling agreements
with Mexico and Argentina already
eliminated those fees.

i Rankers said that the waiving of
ii«®ee and theabsence ofanymar-
gin during the first three years is

explained by two factors: reesa is

not asking for any new money—
whereas reschedulings by develop-

ing countries entail substantial new
loans— and banks will receive an

initial payment on existing debt.

In addition, lenders will have a
currency option enabling them to

switch (he denomination of their

loans to any currency in which the

company already borrows.

The official explanation for tire

Libor-flat fee is that a reduction in

the company’s interest costs during

the first three years is necessary to

re-establish its financial health.

Although the banks were unwill-

ing to say so, it was dear that tire

foreign creditors had to be seen as

denominated in an array of curren-

cies, the most important of which
are dollars, about 30 percent of the

total; yen, about 20 percent; and
pesetas, about 25 percent.

If after the fourth year Fecsa

wants to prepay any of the debt
owed to foreign banks, it will be
obliged to pay a penalty fee of ft

percent.

The proposal to resolve the fi-

nancial crisis of Fecsa, which pro-

vides power to a large area of

northern Spain, will beput to inter-

national banks next week, mem-
bers of the negotiating committee
said.

Other highlights in the interna-

tional credit market last week in-

duded a $250 million credit facility

for Union Carbide Corp. The
chemical company, which is stiD

negotiating with India on tire cost

of the accident at its plant in Bho-
pal will pay a margin erf 32ft basis

points over Libor and an annual

facility fee of I3K basis points.

Eurocurrencies but because of the

domestic franc option is open only

to hanks operating in France.

The annual facility fee is 5 basis

points, but other details were not

a general interest magarine pub-

lished weekly, wages have risen by

120 percent in the last adit years.

A Western economist in Bering es-

timated that wagesclimbed 20 per-

cent in urban areas last year and
are op as much as 17 percent this

year.

Even such entrenched reformers

as Mr. Deng and Mr. Zhao havethe 13/16 above Libor that has

been inrfmyri in such other recent been willing to tolerate a tempo-

debtagreements as tireonewith the rary tightening of consumer price

Philippines -* controls. They see the controls, as a

US. Treasury Department and way of temporarily marshaling
- . , . .. . Federal Reserve Board officials their forces, allaying consumer
being divulged untd underwriters

out the agreement, complaints and mollifying some of
receivetheir formal invitation early ^ bankers ti« more hard-hneprniyroanbers
tins week.

fear that non-Amexican banks ma]
° '

Despite the high volume of

French companies tapping the

market in operations designed to

restructure existing bank lines and
lower costs, there is obviously no
lack of liquidity. Laffarge Cogpee,

which entered the market seeking a

creditof 450 million European cur-

rency units, drew commitments of

630 million ECUs despite tire low

facility fee of 4 basis points.

However, Laffarge will not in-

crease the size of the operation.

The dollar sector is equally re-

sponsive with Primerica, the finan-

cial sendees company, increasing

its $400 million loan to $500 mil-

resist making the new loans,

regulators were threatening to or-

der American banks to downgrade
some of their Brazilian debt unless

payments were resumed.

However, the agreement is un-

likely to alter the separate, nooac-
cniai status of Brazilian loans in

tire fourth quarter, Reuters quoted trois simp
New York bankers as saying. nomic adji

With loans in this category,

banks cannot account fra the inter-

est until it is actually received.

Banks reacted to Brazil's moratori-

um by putting the country's loans

on this basis beginning in the first

quarter, with a consequent loss in

lion following an oversubscription
earnings,

during syndication. It is paying a “Considering the circumstances,

comrmuneni fee of 10 baas points it's not a bad deal for both sides,”

and a drawing charge of ft point said Pedro Pablo Kuczynski, co-

over Libor for this three-year crcd- chairman of the international arm
iL of First Boston Crap.

who are see tire evil effects of capi-

talist poLteses everywhere.

Still a growing numberof youn-
ger Communist Party members
committed to reform are distressed

by the price controls that thc_gov-

emment has implemented,

reason, correctly in the eyes of

Western economists, that the con-

trols simply postpone broad eco-

nomic adjustments.

All reformers, from Mr. Deng on
down, agree that economic'growth

is not possible in tire Jong term

without deregulation of prices

throughout the economy.

Xiao Zhuqji, an economics pro-

fessor at Beijing University, said

that although China’s inflaooo rate

was too hign, it was a natural con-
sequence of reshaping (he econo-

my. .

“The increase in prices is inevita-

ble," he said, “because of the on-

BONDS: Prices Buoyed by Sea of Official liquidity

(Ontinued from Bret finance page)

France hiked money-market rates.

The move, announced simulta-

neously with a cut in West German
rares, was aimed at taking pressure

off the franc in the European Mon-
^iiy System.

i

:

The rate hike left the French

baaks sitting on a 3 percent loss on

th$r bonds.

However, tire rate increase was
nrity a temporary move aimed at

discoaraging speculation against

the. franc. Anemic economic
growth in France does not justify

higher rates and the increase is ex-

pected to be rolled back as soon as

the Group of Seven can meet

in the Eurodollar bond marker,

Austria issued $250 million of

three-year notes, which met strong

demand. Hie paper, bearing a cou-

pon of 8ft percent and priced at

JOOft, was offered to yield 75 basis

points, or ft percentage point, more
than comparably dated UB. gov-

ernment paper.

A month ago, Austria would

have been able to issue paper at a

spread of40 basis pants. However,

the demand was so great that with-

in hours the Austrian paper was

trading at a spread of 50 baas

points.

Dealers said institutional clients

who had lost money in tire stock

market were moving massively

back into bonds. And the higher

yields available on Eurodollar pa-

per was attracting investors away

from the VS bond market.

Credit Suisse First Boston re-

started that yields on five-year Eu-

' rodollar bonds last week were 56

basis points over Treasury paper,

down from 71 basis points a wok
earlier.

In the Deutsche mark sector,

Deutsche Bank Finance NV issued

500 million DM of five-year notes

priced at par with a coupon of 5ft

percent, equal to what five-year

government paper was yielding.

The European Investment Bank
sold 300 million DM of seven-year

paper bearing a coupon of 6ft per-

cent.

Dealers said foreign demand for

DM paper was exceptionally
strong.

The European Commission used

the interest in strong nondollar cur-

rencies to raise 50 million Europe-

an currency units, with an addition

to an coasting issue, and met mod-
est demand.

Euroyen floating-rate notes is-

sued by Italy's electric ntflity

ENEL, Tokyo Electric Power Co.
and Cregem Finance were popular

with Japanese investors since float-

ing-rate paper is not available in

the domestic market

BIS Talks Expected

To Center on Dollar

Fed Was TighteningPolicy

Before StockMarketDrop
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Federal Reserve Board was tightening

UJ5. credit conditions in the weds before last month’s stock market

dive, according to minutes of a meeting of the Fed's policy-making

body.
That move to tighten credit, initially signaled cm Sept. 4 by a half-

point increase in the Fed’s discount rate to 6 peroral has beat cited

by analysis as a contributing factor to the record 508-point drop in the

Dow Jones indnstrial average on OcL 19.

The Federal Open Market Committee voted unanimously on Sept
22 to place slightly tighter controls on money growth because of

concerns about inflation, according to minutes released cm Friday.

Specifically, Fed officials voted to maintain “the slightly firmer

degree rtf reserve pressure that had been sought in recent weeks.”

The minutes also revealed that officials of the central bank, con-

cerned about the economic shock of the stock marks plunge, held

daily telephone meetings from Ocl 19 through Ocl 30.

The Fed said its policy makers agreed “on the need for special

flexibility in open market operations” during this period.

While the minutes do not explain what “special flexibility” meant,

the Fed has moved aggressively since Ocl 19 to ensure that the

hanking system had sufficient funds to weather the stock market

crisis. Asa result of its efforts to add liquidity, money-market interest

rates have fallen sharply.

The FOMC, which includes Fed board members and presidentsof

regional Federal Reserve banks, met again on Tuesday. The minutes

of that meeting wQl not be released until late December. Butprivate

economists believe that the Fed decided to continue driving interest

rates lower to keep the economy from toppling into a recession.

Reuters

BASEL, Switzerland — Senior

central bank officials from the

leading industrial countries began
talks at the Bank for International

Settlements on Sunday expected to

center on the collapse in the value

of the dollar.

Despite repeated central bank
intervention on the foreign ex-

change markets attempts to

“talk up" the dollar, the US. air-

value since (hey hdd (Eejrtast rou-

tine meeting of the BIS

—

the clear-

ing house for major central banks
—on Sept. 7.

Even tins week's coordinated

cuts in European interest races and
the baying of dollars by central

banks aid utile to stem the curren-

cy’s falL The dollar, they said, re-

mains weighted down by doubts
over the U.S. commitment to sup-

port the currency and worries over

the U.S. budget deficit

“If all central banks and political

leaderscould agree on (he means to

halt due dollar and slide to that, it

should be possible to stop the dol-

lar’s fall in a concerted effort," a

spokesman for tire Dutch central

bank said.

Analysis said such agreement

seemed virtually unattainable, par-

ticulary after the US. Treasury

Secretary, JamesA Baker 3d, was

quoted m the Wall Sheet Journal

on Thursday as saying that, given a
choice between recession m the

United States and loner interest

rates that could provoke a dollar

slide, Washington would choose
lower rates.

Therewere also doubts overhow
far Europeans wiE sacrifice their

own monetary policy goals to prop

up the dollar. The West German
Bundesbank cut its relatively unim-
portant Lombard rate last week,

and left its benchmark discount

rate unchanged, despite US. calls

for a art.

Hans Meyer, the No. 3

maker ai the Swiss National
said in a radio interview this week
that recent intervention had been
small and intended to smooth the

dollar's slide.

“The regular monthly governors’
meeting is anyway not an arena to

decide something,” said a senior

BankofJapansource,virtnaIlyTul-
ing oat any new pact to supplement
or replace February's Louvre ac-

cord. That agreement, endtrsed by
the seven leading mriiistrifll demtw
raries, seeks to stabilize currencies

through coordinated economic pol-

icies.

The BIS meets nearly every

month,
^and the major topic for tins

routine meeting is lighter rules on
minhrnim capital requirements for

hanks. The debate is likely to gain

new urgency in the light of the

recent drop in banks* share prices

and the increased financing needs

of many commercial bank custom-

era.
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Invest-Loan
Jyske Bank offers yoft the possibility

of greatly increasing the return on yonr

capital.

An lnvest-Loan is the latest form of invest-

ment which gjves you even more possibilities for

investment on the international markets.

The .advantages are obvious: You borrow 4
times the amount which you have invested in an

"lnvest-Loan”, and tire total amount is then in

vested in foreign securities or deposited in a bank
account.

Jyske Bank’s lnvest-Loan enables investment in

the best quoted securities, or bank accounts, so that you
obtain the highest rernnrof the market.

Like similar investments there are risks involved in the lnvest-

Loan. Price and exchange rate fluctuations can have a favourable or adverse
impact on the return, and could even result in a negative yield.

It is a question of mutual confidence - on favourable terms. Of course there is

a reason why so many people have obtained a steady return during the past 20
years with Jyske Bank taking the initiative.

Tfcke a step towards an lnvest-Loan -'start with the coupon.
' ““ Please return the coupon today for further information. — — — — -

Name

Address

JYSKE
BANK
BankofJutland

"1

Postal Code

Country TeL

Private Banking (Imernaiional)
Ves/erbrtgade 9,

DK-1501 Copenhagen v.,

Denmark.
TfeL" +4S I 21 22 22
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DM Zero Coupons

Issuer Mat Price

Austria 9S 12000
Austria 00 11700
Comment*: 98 4O0S
CammentMnk OO 4100
EuroDm Sac C 96 5£50
EuroDm Sac A 01 JUS
EuroDm Sec B 06 2£sn
Eure Dm Sec D 06 34J5
Eure Dm Sac D 21 70S
Euro-Dm A 06 Z£SD
Euro-Dm A 11 16J0
Euro-Om D 11 1660
EuroOm M 70J5
Euro-Dm B U 1050
Euro-Dm C 16 1005
Eont-Om D 26 £52
Federal Sac 07 212S
intercom! n 3825
World Bic is 1300

7AS
7J1

835

709

ECU Straights

All Nippon Air
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
BNP
BNP
BcoDi Romo
ccce
CCF
CNA
CNTTIBA
CNTTraB
Coionb-Polmol
Or Fondor
Cr Lyonnafs
Credit Natl
Credit Natl
DoVidil
Domnark
Denmark
Denmark
ecsc
EDC
EDF
EDF
EDF
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
El B
El B
EIB
El B
EIB
EIB
EH AouHotno
Eucatont
Ewatom
EwroflmaOct
guraflnKi
euraBno
Flat Fh» Trade
Ford Canada

YU Cur
Can Mat Price Mat YM

71% 93 90b 905 £04
9 9S 99 to 90S 90S
9b 92 10686 379 9.13

lb 93 TOOK 8L59 U1
99% 95 1048% 901 «J6
7to *3 94b •J6 707
79% 93 9786 807 £06
Bb 95 urn* 166 0JB
ow 93 97to 802 BJ6
7to 93 981% 7.90 7J3
9b 95 10186 £92 909'
7K 95 95K £26 7J5
9b 92 1071% 7J4 909
98% 95 104b £93 9J2
0 91 100b 7J1 704
79% 94 961% £39 702
686 92 94K 700 £70!
Tto 90 99b 709 it 1

BK 95 103b UD
7b 97 «7to 1005
7b 92 9986 701
7b M 9716 £40
7* 94 R2V6 17$ £18
0 97 9BK 80S £13
6K K 888% UB 7.17

9b 95 1011% 9J9 9J3
9 97 103b 001 £77
7V* 98 90b 006 701
7b 91 9886 70S 7J7
7K 92 99 771 708
BK 93 iav 886 855
7K 94 Mb £04 703
78% 94 97b XL 704
7K 91 99b 718
BK 93 1BZK £45
7*4 94 97K 702
Bto 94 90 s £29
10V* *4 167b T2 9J9
9b «S 7078% 908
Uto 88 100V. £10 £35
78% 96 93V 707
78% 97 908* £13
81% 92 99b £15
78% 94 97b 701
78% 97 94 705
8 91 99V* £06 £04
BK 93 VQZVi UO £60

Yld Cur
issuer Can Mat Price Mat Yld

GZB 7 93 89 900 707
Gtitotie 93 94V* 7JI
GMAC 7V* >9 988% iulIADS to 93 UBt* to* 935
1 BM Ito M ItOV 7.91 £19
Italy 96 528% 780
K B itlmo 7V* 91 97 853 771
AMboJ Finance 1DW 95 100 10.10 1£13
Merrill Lynch 7 90 948% 9.15 7J7
Merrill Lynch 78% 90 97 £79 7j!>
Mokt-Hennesay 9 91 9HU, 9J0 9.16
Morgan Gta BV, 90 102V* 701 £12
N SWolnsTrsv Sto 93 10QK £82 £M
Ner*a 9 95 94 mi2 9.57
Now Zealand 91% 90 103to 7.77 £96
New ZaoJond 9V* 92 1048* £22 908
Now Zealand 7*4 93 9Sb 8J4 £M
Nissan Motors 7V, 96 9U% £87 £16
OLBEw 9 89 1018% 793 £88
Portal Fin itb 09 99K 908 869
PkPSiCO 74% 90 9BV* £37 7.74
Phibra Salomon Sb M 90V, 10J4 9,19
PWIIP Morris 71% 89 98K £35 7J9
R J Reynolds Bb 91 101V £07 £48
Rahobonk 7V* 96 *5to £31 708
SAS 9 95 1008% £97 £97
SDR 7b 95 Wito £32 £00
5ec Pae Bb 90 99V £87 £77
Sumitomo tb 92 Fn 104 £52
Sumitomo Fin 9 93 ri £17 £75
Sumitomo Corp »V% 93 107
Sweden 6K 96 0 7.74

Toyota Motor 0 90 90b £10
Victoria P A 8b 90 100b £00
Vtonna Oto 94 91 £93
WWf Dtaw 8b 9* tune £67
Watt Disney 9to 95 ion* £83 £99
World Bk Bb 93 1MU 7.90 £35
W«1d Bk 7K 94 96b £14 7.75
World Bk 8V* 95 1D2K £13 £32
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Danmark Feb
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an.
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6b 96 106 S0O K v '<

96 101K 507 EZtJ
92 97b £59 £12
94 107 5J2 607
92 IDO £13 £12

5b
Sb
6b

*7
5b 93 1Q2V £11 £73

issuer
Vld Cur

Can Mot Price Mot Vld

Denmark
DowOwn
ECSC
EOF
EDF
EOF
EOF
EEC
EIB
EIB
EuroMima
Euroflma
Eurnflmo
Euroflnw
Euraflma
Exportflnaro
Finland
Finland
Finland
CEC

SO 520
501 564
810 426

4to 96 M4 SAi 401
7 « 104V* 426 672
5to 91 HIV. 523 SJ1
5to 91 102 509 544
SMt 94 90b 521 5.17
6to 95 108b 529 623
SH 94 102V. 520 550ton* 419 485
46% M 96b 439 *20
6to N 104b 521 504
5b 93 181 427 445
4to 92 102b 587 445
5b 93 101b 520 554
to 97 im. 477 429
6V, 95 103%* 486 626
5 92 98H 525 407
5to 91 ion* 425 435
Sto 91 I02ih 505 543
SU 96 99b 436 429
5b 91 lOlto 444 467

Cent Motors Co 5b 91 181b 419 565
GMAC 41* 90 1044* 416 420
GMAC Sb 91 99
IBM Sb 91 102
Italy 4b 91 94>

Italy 5to 97101050 413 532
Iff Carp 4V, f} 105b 534 4*2
Jap Govmr Bond 5V« M 104b *23 *17
Konwl Elec 4b 94 95b 423 403

5to 91 102 510 444
6b 97 186b 475 610
6 94 1021% 453 484
6 91 103b 504 413
4to 97 98b 523 *94
7 92 181b 404 645
Sb 95 102V. 521 462

New Brurawtcfc 7b 95 106b 60S 670
NOW Zealand 7b 89 1Q5U *57 724

7b 90 106b 476 649
Sb 91 101 422 545
4b 95 94b 540 401
5b 93 103b 4U 558
5!* 94 IMb 422 543
Sb 91 101b 507 431
4b 92 94b 413 *40
7 94 106b 481 LSI
4b 92 105b 529 641
6b 91 103b 523 429
4b 91 104b 500 424
5b 93 1010% 434 464
5b 94 90b 448 522

Prod 8 Gamble 6 91 102b 419 584
Prod 8 Gamble 4b 92 107b 457 617
Prod 8 Gambia Sb 93 101b 447 467

Sales In Net

lgo, Htan Law Close Cnae
Scfies in Net
KSs Hign Low Ctae Cnge

SldRra 5 44

Saicnii ^.SSl'E* ,7<* 'e-7— *1
Satacda

-l?
1 'SS 7’’* 4b 6 , + u

Selecos 301230933'-, S'- 31'-,+3x
5afHlt 948 dV, 5V, 6 -
SoflHftr 1*9 9. 8b 9
SaeeStt 1857.7V, ab 7
5dWO JRIOia 8 18b +r*
Sdderi 400* 2^ 2 2b + to
Sonin wt 64 *. r* ,

Stives 517 9 7 7 -1b
StJUOO „ ,

3131 31b 19b 30b— b
SlPauiB OS* A ISWICVs 9b 9Ts-
StPaulS 176 15 1*02 51to 47b 50 +3b
SalCot 13C 5 4V, 4b— to
Solicit 2869 9U 8b 9 + to
Samoa ISO 8b 7<% 8 + b
SFFdl A7D14U 14V* 14b— '/j

SanaRw 131 9b 8 9to +lb
SandCM 110 4b 4b 4’.e— '
SanXae -70r 1 IX 13b in, 13;* + to
Sanlrds 7553SU 23b 23b- V;
LoratSt 576 lb to I 1,
SariMin 1296 2 lto 11*
UiwnFd 08 15 ^25j, 25 25 -'j

SoronO 256 to +
ScanOa 1931 4\ 4tk 4b- to

SanTr WJICto 9'* 10 —to
Scntrm 732 2b 2^> 2b—'*
Scnerer 26 27 96113b 12to 13b + to
Scnrpf 17 17to iru in. +
SdUAs 40a u 51404b 28V, 33b +4to

167 7.* lb 2
713 Sto 7b 7b- 3

*34 9 8 9 + V*

S3 Zto lb 1’*

1593 Sb 6b Sb + to
5*4 4 ,'i 3to 4 — to

2209 2 lto 1 i

—

1989 2b lb >»— b
55 9 8b Sb— b
20522b 21 » +V.t

00 10 3379 71 79 +3
727 7„ 1%, 2 + to

•ICr IJ 16 lto 7to 8 to
.44 12 4314'% Tito 13to-b

X 101* 91* 10b +)
45310IH* lib tib-r.i
413 lto 7V: Bb + to

.16 B 167 20 18 19b — b
1900 ISto 13to Mb—
1723 s

, 2J'to 3'-:- -
7S7*S%S»*Ab-yS,

Fs 060 1 7* 7b TVs 7's — j
CD UM *A 19323b 22„ 22’, 4- '»

[ Suroir
OI Me B 2fl Sto i S — to SwGrd
|

31 9b 8-* 9b +2b I SSSei
Ln 414 Ob 5b 0 , SunMicm 421 tv, u* lb— bj &S2t5.
Qi 3092 5%, 4b 5b + to SunAta
rl JO LA 48913.. lib 12b + to,! Sufrfe

StaitWsr 5030 TV: _!%, 2b —to
Siandy ITS 3J 22033b MV, Mb +ltoSitindv - ._ „ _

SidCom JO U ra'»:-a -V* iBto-to

- 23?iS=^ i§-
stowTi n?«;^ g.-b

2S4
Sranine J» 14 12» 9b * 9i, *2
irontov 1^ _> . J>- *
yeaavn 223 :•» 3 IJ

. 2b + to
StorTc 4134 2b 2n 2b + v,

StfFtSv 1431118 bW«b 10‘, 11 —to
Stars 2306 3to 2v, 2to—lb
StMa,ns 1 ,jSiS= 2J:= IF* 9S
SiaStB* A* 28 749222'* 2lb Sb + t«

StateG OSb 1.1 2151*- 3
1
. 4b +1

I

04 7

ScrloM

SIwBcS
siaiGm
Steel Ti
S1IWU0
srensia
SlooSyr
&tp&v wl
StemrL
StrwSty
Stwint
Sie*5n
SfcJtYle
SfeCkSv
SlCktas
itnol/
UralPt

Sobs In Not

UOs Hign LOW Ctaso cnge

JO 12 3o72T: X; = 21 _ b
AS :*4 !D61 I

1
* Ift lb + to

32 3 16420b 17 19 +1
29010 6'.! 6b— to
41 Pi, 6 8 -In
803 to "•

* to -• +
145 ev* 7'* Bto + Lto

73517 I4to l6'.:+lb
76 5l5 1331 Ub 13 13to + 2*

393 lb I lb + to
.13 IJ 746 9b 8 8'r

" 0*3 7-.* 6b 6to„ _ 19e tSto 9’, 9V*— V.

.12 2* 1119 Sb eto 5 — b i Trlaasv
.15123-- 19 SOto-.to | InnS,

Tlgcra 2320 lto *« lto + U
Tlmbrtd . 12 |to Ob .8b— to
ToddAO JUe J M9lSb 9b 10 —1
ToKlaF » .191 O 121370b 69b 70 +3
Tolland JO SO 33913b 10 13U +3’%
Twnpkn .90r 14 10426b 25 24b— to

.17 .9 92119b l« 18b + Vi
61 21* 2b 2b + Vi

6861 TV* IV* 2b + to
153 20b 18 73 +2

.140 .9 65019 17b IBM + to
378 lb lto IV.
11810 7b 10 +1to
40511U »b lib + b
364 5b 4b 4b— to
1809 3 2b 2H

331 24 26 -1
55*17 lito ISto—1 -

54 5b 4>% Sb
470 lb lb lb + to

717 2 W* lb— It
388 5 4b 4b
650 ib i i - b
22 9b 8 Bto— b

219 5b 5 5b + to

365 7to 5b 7b +1
523 111* 10b l(Kk + b
174 2to lb 3to + v,

701710b 9b IBto +lb

Tows
TorRev
TotlHlts
T0MSV9
TowerF
TaysPts
Trodind
TraJiAu
Trunins
TmLOQ
TWApt
TmMus
Trnsdcr
Trnsntl
Tmsnt
Trnteft
TrMid
TrwIBc
TfVRE
TrvRf
Trnwck
TrSiwm
TriStar

.92 17.1

.96 1U

TrSlwtOJ

Stre&er
5DRC
5tTfLrs
SMDEs
StusrtH

1374 4to 3b 4to + V*
1554 9b Sb 9V, +1

l 137311b 10to TI — to

.10 O 214 7b 7b 7b + b

Salas in Net
lOQS HWt Low Close Ch’oe

Versa* 9 _ 1543 on iw e — «
Versa 5 JC u 52217b 1F% 17>% + 3
Vector 334 6b Sb 6
VertctC 160 3to 2to 3to +1
ViconF 2*e lb b b
Vkora 2241 71, 6i, 6b— *
WetBn JOr J! )59l0i* v>* k.
VIBCr 734Mb y-_ 4
VtdDsoa 3M 8i-. n* 8 — b
VMLIb 153 3 21, 7b— i*
VlraeFr 34 SB 167 4>i 3b 4 +1*VbwM» 1861 6b 5 5 -l«*S 63614b 12b 13b + to

492 3!% 7Vi 3
S .15 LI 78814'* 13b 13b— to

Bto 15V* li1-—

1

Viooni
Wont wl
VlratM
VaBdis
VoFst
VBfoOr
VtstaLP
VIwall
VHronlc
Vlvtaen
Vodovi
Voltlnl
Vdra
Vortec
VuiePo

2019 iBto 151- 16’-—ll,
15110 7 8b- Vi

314016b 14 14lu —1 *
20 4.7 785 *’.-. 4 4to- to
.lOe 22 49 5 4;-: 4b + >,

73*1 b ?% %. + i;
2581 IS. "fc 1*, + to
211 lb to lb + b
370 5 3b 5
HI 4b 31* 4-b
1795 3to 7*+ 3b + V*
45120b 17b 2Db +3to

124c 2B 159250 44b 44b -5Vt
BSD 27 8M 3 2to 3,

~ +'to
l*» 1% + bJMe 382 2jq a

.13 24
amnri

_ jg» •- »* *y‘» > ininM
Strctus 972223b 13U 22b +1'%

1 Trkons
StrwtCI -93 3J 5$^.. V ^TJ' 4 SS*S? fj* 2Jt* T*~ ^

j
WD40 lJBa 5.1 153426b 2Jb 36 +%

3; ”? I..
T1

j
TrllpfC 17fl 9to 8to 9 _ WN5 1360 Sb 3b 3b 11“

775 8b 7H Bto + to truuos 17*9 19V- V4'A 18 +3'- 1 "" 3 MW-4P» .9?*

2SW17to 16 16b + to IJ* 17 85 95 +2

ir* f4 + J* TrNY lotto 3J laato 25V, M
4b .5.^ + Je Tsrtcp 1J8 4.9 5252* 7* 26 +1

5 23

StudLwt <f»7Cb 63 61b +lb I Trite PI 2.90 «2 732 3!to 3lto— b
strmfta 2J0* ?3 33 35<j TTp— b TudcDr 2a3 6b 5to 5b
5uDoru X 6210753 7b 6’.» 6b— !* TuCkHd 71 7V* 5b T% +2U.
5UDatS 22 U 231 17 to Ik ir% + b TuCSMt 25S 9to 7 7b—

2

SuCbrr 518 9to 8b + b 20Cnln
SutlFm 20 24 817 Sb 7 7b— 4* TwstTr
SuMBns 52 2513>, II 13b +2 1

Sumtto 1.1*6 45 !*»;, 14 2^.i +1
Summon t 18*0 ) it I*
Surrtgjin 1116 6b 5", 6to + to

Sumcro At 24 38815b If* 15
Sumi-B 320 XO 89S24": 22b 24 + to
Summi .12 4J 90 3b 2r» 3 — to

SumtHfi 1JWM 744 43 44 + Vi
SumSa
SurCsi

202Dla
TycoTv
Tvtan
Tysons

J3 1.7 36»18n IBto 18b—

%

2249 lb lto lto— «*

23 Sb 2b 2b— b
309510’- Bto 10 + b
Ml 2b 2b 2b + to

3iS:JH 2 3)52 17b 15b 14b— to

U

Setcilns ,J0 SB *03 23
Setntcn 70 3
Senecas 22 M
SenvCII
Scmor
Seoueot
SvCMer
Servks
SvcFrct
SvOok
SttrMeo
Snrpim
Lnwmt

•05

77

^ j|to- -J !S2gf5

Sto 5'

J 6155 9to 8 't Bto— b 5upRie
126* lib tOto Mb '» SupUv,

08 2.1 9*8! 41* Ib Ib— to, SuPEI
55810b 1 O' > +21-

|
Suone.

292 4b 3b 4to Vs £Jor Ea

8D }’* to ,
USPRI 1.156124 59 9to Bb 9to + b

-I *| S7 *b *i5 41? USTs A3 20 *6722'% 20 21to— to

28M13to 11b 13to +1«% UTL 2014 8b 7b 8 — I*

512 lto 7b lto + 4e I VttrBe 1O0 2J 48138b 3*b 38b +3b
*15£8X 31 to 34'* + b I

Unamn 5775 Sb 7 Bto +1

kS 9 r* 9 + to llmMrt JMe .9 1058 41: * 4’% + toM lto ft I i 2 I Unibcp, to 15 28817 ISto 17 +lto
UnlCre “ J

UmcoA
Unknt
Until
Unitres
Unimed
UnNOtl

83 3b 3iy 3 1,
2233 6b 6 6b + b

29 Ato 4 to 6b
I ISto ISto 15V,—tb

SwiitDt 7SO0 «!S 724 22to24 +b
Sunwsrs 130= IS 118329 2Sb 28'* +2

j* 34 _M0W’- _«• 19. - to; SuraAls

Shetdl*
Sheitn
ShoeCry
Shonev
SheaSo
Sftpsmt
Shrwds

13 7770 23b 29*% 21b * '*
| Sur»Tc

869 S 4to 4b— V,
I SuvJEn

204 SO 29M38M 34b 38b *. ! Suiron
1052 51“ *b Sto + to « s.rrta s

33a 15 213 13 13 - ;
,
5,sra

363 9to 7V, 9 +1 ] Svtocn
.16 Jia27B24to 19b 23b +?b

,
SymTl

277S 7b 6“, 7b + m

s] Sttat.n
98 3b 2to Tto + * I SymoT

1944 lOto 8to 9",— %*. Srmoiic
SferCa Sle tS too *b * 6. Svntuo
SierRBJ 55e 5.1 19 7to 6't 6b + to Smeor
StarR 84 JOeSI 109 S' : 4 6 —1 . Svnrcm

38 J 546935 3Jto 14b- to I 5,reran
2*8313'- lOto I2to— Smtecn
154 3b 3 31

— %. 5,ntrr,
lb I"* ib + to i snun

St'Sua

MM M
Modonatds
Moroan J P
N 1 B
N I B
NIB
NIB

Now Zealand
Now Zealand
New Zealand
Nippon TBT
Nippon TBT
Norway
Norway
PacGae
Penney jc
Pnilta Morris
Posilponkl
Positpanki
Postlponkl

SEK
SEK
SNCF
Sallie Mae
Soars
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
TR wine
Tokyo Eled P
UtdTedi
Walt Disney
World Bk
World Bit Oct
world Bk
World Bk

Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk

6 91 102b 505 SJ3
6b 96 106b 5J4 620
4b 93 98b 527 4.97

6b 92 106 500 425
6b ft IDSb £23 650
Sb 91 101b 506 £32
Sb 91 I01b £01 £41
SVL 94 100b £17 £23
5b 95 102b £29 £51
6 96 104b £28 £73
7 « 103b 6X 474
4b 92 99b £10 422
6b 92 105b £12 421
6b 96 107 £54 419
6b 90 1Mb *51 432
5b 92 101* £05 £40
7b 93 11214 £31 479
4* 94 9016 £20 4.94

6b 94 107b £33 414
7 94 109b £26 441
5b 96 183b £34 £54
6b 96 107b £31 403

StomAi
StamCs
SlemaC
SiomaR
Silicon
SHenGr
SllkonS
SI1ICVI s
Siltcnk
SlIvLIi
Staking
SkfSlMn
SimAtr
Slmoin
SloeInc
shCp
Slzlcr
SicnnS 0
Skipper
SkvWst
SmlthL
SmthF
SneiSni

33 23 1121 8 7 7H +
270 9', y 9to
256101* 9i* 10’, + to
62 2 lb lb— to
374 41: 3b 4to
234 Sto 7to Bto + b
3*2 71: 6 kto — b

19 19819 )7 ISto+fe
50 Ib 1 l'%— to
19021b 19U 19b—3to
2319 18V, lit,

1125 9b Bto 9 + b
13 :ib itb lib— b
76 2 lb 2 + to

^I9X 27, 29b +lto
4915 2’e IV* l

t. + ».
t£*« 7b 5b 7b +1V;
2329 4to 3'-, 31*— b
tU 3b 3b 31, + '.*

286 7b ; 7to + b
2578 5b 4<i 4'.,— to
>293 Sto lb 2 + b

34M 2 It* 2 + to

579715 12 Mb +1
5953 7b 6’* 6'*— b
2594 7 4 7 + to

4969 « Sto 5*-*

1176 3 2b 3
3283 3to *’* 2b - -
SS03 Ib l’e P. f L

*
1765 8 6V* 8 +1

54 48 854 10 Sto Bto -lb
607917’. 9b m* +7b

32 3b 3to T%— to

8447 M 12b 13 — b
.I0r IJ 75 9 7 Bb- b
10 IJ 846 6to 6 6 — b
030 4 259 SI* 4b 4b— ,b

1423 2r. 2 2'.* + -*

48817'* 15b 17 +a.
4 6 5 5 —1

Societal 130 43 2156 29to 27V, 28b— to

SodySw Jk 25 93764 Mto 14V*—

1

SoHod*

SvStln
Syil.ntg
SvSctrw
Stitmr
SvSICP*

607 3’* 2b 2’,— to
380 23 AA3 13 13 +!

12S6 8 J'.i 7‘* + to
777 Sb 4 to 4’»
243611 9 lO’l +lto

.12 A 55155'.* 19b 24b +5
29*1 lto 3 3<*

TBC 5
7CA
TC3Y
TCF
TCei!
TSX
TM Com

SollwA
SttwPD
Softs*

I TM On wl
;
T-V.K

1 TPI En
:

TPC
, . : 70V g

125 5»e 5b Sb— to ;
TStndS

2341 9b Sb 9b + to
J* 1.1 117524 21b 21b—

1

<623 13b 9b lOto +lto
3603 8’* 7b 8 + to
129! 3’* 3b 3.

IT74 Ib ll* 1 •— to
286 lb lto Ib + la
5 to to to — to

30c “j 719 7to 71* 7b + i»

S981 4b 41* 4b— l*

UnPIntr M 18
UnSpiC
UACm 134 J
UBAIsk
UnBJcr*

148 Bb 8 Ib + b
ix 6b 6b 6b— to
167 6b 5b 6b— to
2025 1 5-%, 13b IS +11*
1845 9 1* 7b 9to +1
834 6b 41* 6 +lto

IX 45 71329b 26U 29b +2to
Dl«3b 21b 2lb — ’%

35S fVto 17 19to + to
319301* 18 30b +2to
85 b U 1% + V*
79 2b 2b 2b— ’-

UBCo! 541 134417 Mb Ikb— to
UBXWV 14)8 33 29937'. 321, 32b
unBWg 663 2b lb 2b + b
UCaBk j 54 *7 19012b 12 12 —to
UCIrGs 140 63 1584 26to Mto 25’%- b
unCoo« 462 Sa 4tb S — to
UnCos F 55 XI 12S18 171% 18 + to
UnDom 1JM 6J 46715b Mto 15b + b
UnEdS* 1411131% 9b UM +U«
UFnGrn 579 lto 1 l — to

VFlreC .M *6 1*49 22to 33'.-. 21 — Ik
UGren 840 6 1* 4to 5b +lb
lIHIICr 5513 4 3 311 — b
UrdHm J0e 4J 191 8 7 7 —1
Utdlns 56412V, lib I2U +1
UMoBs 68 25 7729 27b 27b- >s
UnNMx J5e 13 30 9 8b 9 + to
UtdNwsp 5013 16V. 15 15b — to

UWSvrs J2 £1 1656 14to 13VI 14 + b
Uft5tfSC 351 9to Bto Bb— to
UnSvMo 28 2.7 M310U 10 101*

UnSwFI X 8b Sto Bto + to
USvBK ,T3e 20 33 6b kb 4b — b
USB Or 210 9b Bb 9to + b
USBkVo 50 4J 104 10b 9to 10b +lto
US Ant 1029 — ’•'»

US BCD JO 16 333322V, 21b 22to + to
US Beet 212 7.9 11221* X 21b + to
US Enr si4 5>« 2b Sb +2b

4>8e 23 lA8k>4b 3b 4
.16 28 12513 6 5b Sb

649 21* 2‘* Tto— b
US Fad

HltC

62* 9 71^
B^jVlto

427101* 9b Tto— to
|
TSI

2312 7b 6b 61*—I ! TOO
478 7 6U 7 + to

;

TSR
Santee t69 2b 2 2t*

; tux
SomerB 1J0 3J 183* Bb 32to

;

TocVlIa
samrGs 34 8b 7 Bto Tacviv
SomrSv Me jb 14310b 10 JOto— to Toimon
Saneeta 30 U 315 12 12 Tandan

» 52 12 1559 24'% 21 3* +2’-, Tcuntan
2101 6to S14 5b + to TcnDtoi

SonocP
Sonora
SoonDf
SonrFd
SeundA
SotndW
SoCarF
SCorNt

2101 6to H4 5b + to TcnDto
171 2to Ib 2V*— V* TdVrKil

202*18 I5to 17 + to TchCcm
111 3b 3b 3b + to TcCom

£5 10b io ’% lOto

£6 165327V* 19b 21b +2b
SMichG 1JMO £4 102191% IBto 19V*

SlhnaSs IS 21 3« 13^ II

Sound

Listing above does not fndude (looting rate
notes or converttble*.
Coupon, price end yield aro exprecsed In POT'
cent.
For dollar-denomJnoted tssuas. Spd/Trsv Is

d Hterentlal between yield to maturityof Donfl

and view on UA- Treasures fssues wMi the
some maturlta, exproeeed In basis paints.
Prtcnand yield, are ail on O Ud beats.
Pp: private placement.
W/w: Wtltl warrontm.
X/w; ex warrants.

American Esdiange Options
Figures as of close of trading Friday. Mnember 6

^^vtlen M, price Call* Puts

A!
1®

-t- H &:*

.« 30

1.' ?4 x
j-.l' 34 40
'.-fern 15

.17b 17b
-:».17b 28

,17b 2Jto
i7b a

: '..'TTb x
.V“JmdLDb
r-jnBrnd *o

-Z \

h w '1

^ • 43* 30 to b; 0% SB r 7-16

S; 4U* U s VI*
.. *n Cya 35 5b r

-S4 48 Ito 2b
:*: 3»b 45 >16 1

m Exp a Sto r
T-.XK 22V* Jto ito

75V. 35 1 2
SSK 30 to V

' »• 33 r r

-r.-Bk 40 1-16 s
V-lRnrty tx K to

r ,T3V 17b to u
: 4m Horn 70 r r^ Tor* 75 V 2
’..vnwenZiv* r r^ xk 25 2b f

3-JR
X
X

to

to

2
s

*;:aotto 13b r to

V Mb U . r 7-M
v«le X Ito r

I7V X 5V Sto
37V *0 1>16 3to

>'..37V 40 s s
5' awi 45 7-U lto

•: 2W a >16 to

V* 3 1-U s

rtu 17V* ltt r

a’ 18b V to r

0 W 25 Mi s

f'eanco lift 6 r

1: n X 3b 4

-/ 21 zn» I* »
j. » 25 V lto

i£ a X K b
i.,7t X 1-16 to

sj
'ones 35 IK r

.X 30 K r

UK
15

Jto
to

r
lb

- UV 17b to to

'••MX 30 K to
1« 22b Mi r

:-= UV 25 to s
' attlM 15 9-16 lto
;. ia !7Vi r b

.1 W* 70 r to
;-.OtMo a to s

k* r. r
'•

: •

r-.-maun jo r
•?: 3Sb 3S t
>:75b 40 Vi

. ..nor nw r
'

••;. 12b 15 r
». :4j«g 48 b
>v lib 45 r

-:-umFer
*; *» H IM6

1
M4 X r

: V'S* 3Zto
• - 2SX 35
• "-VN is

. ->aarwi7b
'. 16b 20
r 16b 22V%

?Y 16b 35
• 16b X
.' - 16b 35

ffll ( * 14
[

l-«

2b
lb
H
b
b
i«

i

n

1-16

1-16

Option & price Colic Puis

Coterp
54
5*
5*
5*
Si

2b
to
to

1-16

2b
4to

b
to
M6
V16

1-M
2

to

Cetus 12to

15 15

is 17b
15 X
15 25

Ohm ZS
28to 30
IBto 25
2Bto 40
20to 45

ChemNY 25
Mto 30

Mto 35
28b 40
20to *5

CnemW X
24b 35

Clwvra 40
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PEANUTS

YOU KNOW WHAT WOULD
BE NOVEL? IF YOU PLAYEP
THE PIANO ANPI 5AN6
AT OUR UlEPPlNSl

I CAN'T THINK OF

dWMdM dMd BMW
B|
d\

iSShiRhiS

BOOKS

BLONDIE
vtX/RE TAKING FOREVER)!

o

C Hffljpff,
, Iasr h-c

nu» I HWETOi
( VOW< Asrw
> OWN FWCH ’

7 i

( TTT)

iA y

1“ l WAS JUST '

TRYING TDM
- you FINISH ^

PQnOTCEMY
MUSSANP CAME

’ HOME TD HELP
1 . \ou w

1 thought that
MIGHT HELP

* <3(3roO.M
ACROSS

1 Yellowstone
•Grease
10 Shear
14 Dumbfound
15 Jug
16 Storyteller’s

material
17 St-Jobn’s-

bread
18 Tolstoy

heroine
19 “...the

playing fields

of
"

20 Knotty
22 Wind

instrument
24 Mole’s prey
28 Lily or opera

29

Carlo
Menotri

39 Furors
S4 Spanish

landlady
35 Rooster’s cap
36 Accustom
37 Carp
39“

HekJenteben":
Strauss

41 Wristlet

42 Macduff, at

onetime
43 Savoir-faire

45 SHAEF sector
46 Mambalike

dance

47 Distinctive air

48 Writer of
westerns

49 Man from the

Yard
52 Sentences to

prison
55 Seminole chief
59 Sylvan plant
69 Sod for fuel

62 Purposeful
63 Love, for

Pttcido
64 Branches
65 Fanfare
66 Forbids
67 Actor

Guinness
68 Rents

1 Change course
2 Site of Muscat
3 Yugoslav coin
4 Atlantic Island

group
5 veld equine
6 Manufac-
turer’s need

7 Arista
8 Fame
9 Ursa Major
neighbor

10 Fulton's
steamboat

11 Novelist
Pierre

12Femixn
13 Tony of

baseball
21 Therefore

23 Hopper or
Turner

25 Frequenter
26 Agreements
27 City on the

Missouri
28 Of ships at sea
31 Engraver

Albrecht
32 Declaim
33 British-Indian

soldier
35 Launders
38 Some on Wall

Street

40 Sleep-
producing

44 Broadway
musical

47 Beg
48 Place to spend

drachmae
50 Above: Comb,

form
51 Two

foursomes
52 Pierce
53 Bornbeck
54 Argon'skin
56 Pot for Pedro
57 Ananias
58 Bible book
61 Pierre's soul
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SENILE, /<Y(0
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YOU SHOULD HAVE
CALLED ME SOONER

X COULDN'T
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YOUR NAME

ANDY CAPP
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r NEVER!
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WIZARD of ID
© New York Timet, edited by Eugene Mdleaku.

DENNIS THE MENACE
/ rfeaM&Ls

m&e
we&A
amen#-m
^Apr&LAuuy

.OHMT. V.
ecm J-x

THE M/INBf

THE SHIFTING POINT
By -Peter Brook. Illustrated. 254 pages.

$2150. Harper A Row
.;
Publishers Inc., JO

East 53d Street, New York, N. Y. 10022. 1

Reviewed by Mel Gussow

TN the preface to his new book, Peter Brook
JL armouncrathathehm neverbeiievediii‘

;

‘a

single truth” but has always sought a point of
view with which one has

J
passonate, and ab-

solute identification.” The factis that Brook is

neither didactic nor dogmatic, but “stereo-

scopic” in his wwptiviiyto experience and to

theatrical possibilities. That flexibility is not'

always readily apparent to viewers of his indi-

vidual works; so many of them seem to ™»lre
definitive statements tn hi* —a earffT
that in its virtuosity is unmatched by that of

any other contemporary director — be has
leaped from landmark to landmark, with weak:

uvariedas"MaratrSade”and“A Midsummer
Night’s Dream."

Brook’s “shifting^ is actoaBy a searching.
-

Just as be has not allowed himself to be locked
into predictability — he has resisted career
opportunities with a consistency bordering on
defiance—he has not been napped by bis own
past His Paris-based theater emphasizes re-

search; process remains more important than

result luis is one reason it is so fascinating to
read about Brook’s journeys. The articulation

he demonstrates as a director exists equally in
his writings and in his conversation, which are
often synonymous.

In contrast to his previous book, "The Emp-
ty Space,” which derived from a series of
mriveraty lectures, “Tbe Shifting Pont" has an
informal, collective provenance. It is an an-
tholog

y
of articles, prefaces and edited ex.- -

cexpts from interviews drawn from a period of

41 years. However, what the book lacks in
structure it more than compensates for incon-
tent— and it whets one’s appetite for a real

Brook memoir.
A skillful writer, be is revealing about the

genesis of his own art and also about the art of
others. Tbe firsthand impressions of Gordon
Craig, John Gielgud ana Jan Kott are the

perceptions of aman with the keenest eye far

relevant detail The tale of the laborious effort

that went uto die film of "The Lord of the

Flies” is vintage Hollywood reportage: The
story opens, flavorfully, with Sam Spiegel

bolding a beachfront conference about the

novel he has just purchased (and which he

Solution to Previous Puzzle

subsequently jold)- To Brook’s dismay,

producer asied ton, “What are we going

call the film?” „
In such a fashion, the author oners njjmy

anecdoteathat act to lighten the philosophical

load (but not the portent) of his boot At the

<amv» iimi» one most note that hecan racbfor

ametaphor, especially oneof a cblmaiy vanety

(theater as “the stomach," the wood as a.on

opener”). Those infdkatous phrases aside,

. Brook’s book documents his open road to

rediscoveries.

Along with ‘The Empty Space;” “Thearf^

ing Point" earns its place ffl the Ubnny of

invaluable theatrical volumes.

Met Gussow is on the staff of The New fttfA

Times. “-r

BEST SELLERS
- ~ w

Ike York
TteH«Lsh^ooraxmstrooinwnrito2TO0bc«^«D

fann^boat the Umurf Soua. Wedc*« Hu are «K wxsatjiy

answuhe.-
' “

1 THE TOMMYKNOCKERS. by SKphen

2 K^EIDOSCOPE.by^idle^^-—
3 THE BONFIRE OF THE VANITIES, by

Tom Wake i

4 LEAVING HOME, by Camion KdHor -

5 PRESUMED INNOCENT, by Scott

Throw --

6 PATRIOT GAMES, by Tom Oaocy
7 HEAVEN AND HELL, by John Jakes

8 BELOVED, by Toni Modmoo
9 SARUM, by Edwand Rutherford

10 BLUEBEARD, by Kurt Vooncgm
11 LEGACY, by James A kficbener—~~
12 A MAN RIDES THROUGH, by Stephen

R. Donaldson r.„__

—

13 2061 Odvitey Three, by Arihm_C Qartc
14 RUBBER LEGS AND WHITE TAIL-

HAIRS. by Patrick F. McMaans
15 HOT FLASHES, by Baitara Raskin

NONFICTION

1 TIME FLIES, by Bill Cowby
2 FREE TO BE-A FAMILY, edited by

Mario Tbomn witbOuistopber Cerf and

3 t^St”v^came forcbrjsE
MAS, by devdand Amoiy —

-

4 FAMILY^ The Tks Thai BintL-axtd Gag!.

5 S^^AT^^^by Peicr Wright with Paul

6 DEPRESSION OF 199a by

I

REX MORGAN
I i didnt know how else to
THANK you FOR SEIM© So .

kind to me—so, without
KNOW THAT 1TL NEVER FORGET YOU.'

•This is my Number one teddyb&raw twi£
Ntf SfaRB Z&Sl.*

LUCDU HD UUQ]C
KQLl& LUIICLG

CEDC

DEBEQ aaDG DDED
ECJQOQ DtUED
UED £
EEBE H3QBDQG Q[UQDD

LJQCJG
BCQDDE DODO
EDCDEaaUlU DEEDOQODDE EaaOE

Ravi Baba f
7 VEIL, by Bob Woodward 6^-8
8 LOVE. MEDICINE St MIRACLES, by

-~
Benue S. Scad 535*

9 MAN OF THE HOUSE: The Life and - A *

Political Mbnoin of Speaker Tip O’Neill, —
with WUBam Novak — 9 "13

10 THRIVING ON CHAOS, by Tom Petea 10 7

11 SEVEN STORIES OF CHRISTMAS .*.**

12 THE^ScJjVERY^ THE TITANIci 1

by Robert D. Ballard with Rick Aicfabojd n”ti
13 A DAY IN THE LIFEOF THE SOVIET

'

UNION, (CdHns PubE^toS) 13. 4

14 AND THEBAND PLAYEDON, by Ran-
dy ShOia ra~ 4

15 A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AMERICA.
(Coffins PubUsbem) «

. ADVICE^ HOW-TO AND MBCELLANEOLS

. I THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE.
by Robert E Kowalski ....— — 1 22

2 THE FRUGAL GOURMET COOKS
AMERICAN, by Jeff Smith 5 2

3 SUPER MARITAL SEX, bv Paul Peanall 2- 5

4 WEBSTER’S NINTH NEW COLLB-*
GIATE DICTIONARY (Mariam-Web- 1
wer) — — 3 117

5 WEBSTER’S NEW WORLD DICTIO-
NARY. (Simon & Schuler) :

4 25

BRIDGE

GARFIELD

Unscramble ttwaa lour Jumblea,
ana lattertoeach square, totarn
tour ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMSLB3 WORD GAME
m by Hand Arnold and Bob Lae

As you know, rm tha 1
boas around hem I

THERE'S NOTHING
WORSE THAN

BEING BOREP ^

HEV,there,
MR.FROOPV
FACE. LET ME
ENTERTAIN e Ar

V VOCM % 'm-

HOTCHAJ
HOTCHAi,

I TAK|E
THAT
BACK

GALLE

By Alan Tniscott

A MIXED pair from the

Midwestwas inthelead at
themuteointerf the prestigious

Bine Ribbon Pair Lhan^ionr
ship at the American Omtact
Bridge League's Fall Natkm-
als. After the first semifinal

session, Dennis Clerkm of
Bloomington, Indiana and
MarinesaXetizza of Columbus,
Ohio, wereahead of theirnear-

est challengers by the slender

margin of four match points.

Almost 4,200 playere compet-
ed here and all of them played
the same JmIi in common
with 18,000 others around
Noth America who competed
in the continentwide Clarity

Game. This year the primary
beneficiary u the Arthritis

Foundation, which was pre-

sented with a check for

$150,000. The 5,500-odd play-’

era who held the Sooth hand
shown were sharply divided on
thequestion of theopening bid.

Some bid onedub andplanned
to bid hearts twice, giving a
good distributional picture.

Others preferred to indicate

great power at once with an
artificial two-dub bid. Since the

spade king was favorably
placed and die hearts split 4-3,

it was possible, and important-

at matmpamtSr to make all the

tricks. Inis was easy enough
with a spade lead, which oc-

curred at many tables, butwas a
little more tacky after a dia-

mond lead. South raffed and
crossed to the heart king. It was
now good technique to take the

spade finesse and then play to

ruff two hearts. Those declarers

who played for heart niffs im-

nfcdiatdy. preserving ^tbe^ace in

the closed hand, eventtiflly
i

found that tbe spade finesse
1

was risky! If it lost. West m^t
be able to give las partn^a
fourth-round heart niff.' •'*

north ,*r&
A JI7 .

OK • £
4 K 10BB I2‘ ’ '

SIS’

;E 111 fSf
*102 *M--

SOUTH (D) >
‘

*AQ -

7 A 10873 y
< —
aaxqjTi *

Em and West wtoalfe
Tbebkhflng:

SmA WM North' - EM ;

s:
Pan . 20 Bam
Pam 34 Pass

sv Pass 4* PaA /
(* Paa» Pam BMW
Wes led ibe dfaumnd flwe. ^ 4
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SPORTS

WM. % Wins, 29-10
,

2Key Players

to. 1 without

. — JUUQgiUDGuauucci-uiXU4m7yaiu3
y^jAN, Oklahoma— Top- oo 15 carries and scored two tom*-

J
Oklahoma found a way to downs as Ndnaska improved to W)

No. 12 Oklahoma State an overall andSO in the Kg Eight. The
*W. but now must find a way Comhuskm Iww out-scored coc-

f
No. 1 without quarterback ference opponents by 229-15.

te Hcttieway and M&adc Ly- Honda State 34, Aobam 6r. In

?rr-
• Anbnrn, Alabama, Danny

Carrwent out with McManus threw three touchdown
qmies during the Soonerf 29- passes and Derek Schmidt kicked

TT.. ” —— two field goals and four eartra

COLLEGE FOOTBALL pants to become the leading scorer

—asattsr Essss&jg&t
State look advantage of

will be i

Can has
on, and

UCLA 52, Oregon Slate 17: In
Corvallis, Oregon, Troy ADnnan
threw for two touchdowns and EricaraT win uirew iot iwo loumuuwua auu cr*.K^- f tenSt0f BaBL replacing the injured Gaston

Hotieway is Oklahoma's leading

^^^»)mtbe Pacific 10
'-are is second with 673.

Substitute fullback Rotnei An- Svra»* 34. Narv 10* In AnnaD-
toaon, ajanknr, entered the game
Wrfay m the first series after gwi lISSfflTonirfeted lltfQzr was iqmed. Anderson carried

20 passes for 197 touch-

downs to wide recovers Deval
tit w_n —

.

m passes tor i>f yarns ana khku-

BsTArr- f
i
*8 yBd8, •«• »*«• 1^

Gtover and Tommy Kane as bowl-^ bound Syracuse improved to 9-0.

RbBeway. a junior; injured his Qereson 13, North Carofiiw . 10:

left knee on a run in toe fourth Bi Chapel H2J, North Carolina, Da-

qparter. vid Treadwell kicked a 30-yardfidd

The costly victory raised ^ seconds to ptey, gving

Switzer’s career record to 146-25-4, d* Tigers, 5-1 m the AtianticCoast

putting Mm abend of Bud Wilkin- Confenajccfind a-1 overall, a sbot at

OOn aft the wnmnawt rryqr-h tq the Wluiilllg the league dUUQpknbhtp

school's history. next week; against Maryland.

‘The Soonexs ate 9-0 overall and G««gfa^ Florida l(fc Ig Jack-

50 in the Big Eight Conference. somatic, Florida, freshman Rodney

Oklahoma Statedropped to 7-2 Hampton gamed 103 yards, Lara

andw with it* ruh~\rZ Tate scored on two one-yard runsand 3-2, with its other loss coming ^scraea wi two me-vara runs

against No. 2 Nebraska. “*? Gemma^ “®,“* Emnutt

OUahomawin play at home next
Smith to 46 yards m 13 carries,

week against Missouri and finish Michigan State 45, Pnrdac 3: In

the season Nov. 21 at Nebraska, a East Lansing, Michigan. Blake

game that figures to decide the top Ezornahedfor 151 yards and Lor-

ieam in the country hearting into enzo White ran for 144 to set up

Chargers Rally to Down Colts, 16-13
CtmsiMh- Our srefl From Daevcha San Diego tied the some early in .. Denver, the(WendingAmerican Sl Louis, Nril Lomax Arew three

INDIANAPOLIS— Vince Ab- the fourth quarter on a five-yard? Football -Conference champion, touchdown pwses and NiXojno^

bottfcdMd three second-half field pass from Foots to liond James, was down 18j0 ffiftehaUl Bufthe rctnnwd a for ajE^J^
eoals Sunday including a 39- capping a 47-yard drive. Broncos rallied for a stx-yaxd spark SlLowsto28

varder with 12 second! remaining, Dickerson had 103yaids on24 tobchdoronwty Sammy Wmdtt points and give dm <

HfS^theSanDicgoChaixeratoa careiesmthefimWmdndmg5Q^ in the thud quarter and al5-yatd 28 victory over Tampa Bay.

16-13 National Football League yards during the Colts’ only toodi- scoring pass from John Hwavto The Cardinals started the fourth

victory over the Indianapolis Colts. downdrivelatein the second quar- Vanoe Johnson in the fourth. Den- qaancr trailing 28-3, but Lomax

Frir maV-mg Frprt ter. _ wMto^i. ralliftf them. J.T. Smith hauled in a.

sian for the Colts since his acquisi- He ran six tunes in a row, then y^-, xi ^ 1 7-yard toudidown strike from Lo-.

tiem in a trade Oct 31 with the Los went tothesiddmeas tworunsbyr

2#: feu^imeapotit Wadc Wilstm max with £01 left to push the Car-

Angeles Rams, rushed 35 times tor Bentley and a 10-yardpass recqt- dinals ahead 31-28. Lomax drove

- - don by KDjJtoaks took Inamnap;-
to pass for two touchdowns the Cardinals 80 yards in eight

and run for teaming Min- plays to the winning drive:

heK^fntertherw&gR^&rs. Siedera 17,0*616: In Kansas

Minnesota quarterback Tommy City, Missouri, Gary Anderson, 90

K'nrm^r
[^ w« irpinw ^ firef seconds after missing a 41-yard

^pearanrethis'seannaftcrrecov- Bdd goal, driDed a 45-yardcr to

sing from.a nmched nerve in his 8tvc Pittsburgh a 17-16 victcuy over

neck, yiddedio Wilson at the start Kansas Qty and hand the Chiefs,

NFL ROUNDUP oto to the Chargers’ 30.—

—

- . r . . r— — Dickerson returned and ran nesota pver the reefing
138 yards. But his fnmhle mto the w ra and another six- w- ”TT
Chargers end zosw with four rmn-

to Brooks set iro Bent-
Mamesota quarter^

s^.101lBraffl”g 5Sis*i«^ -ssasss;
tfttSyrK ISmDmMwmmtmim; iSS^SSSL

yams io njcucn wuiaivw, to jano - e-

to Wes Chandler and 11 yards to fidd
rookie Rod Bernstine. Three

SeC0Dd “
nnH Abbott kicked the winning more before halftime, and -^the

field goal on fourth down.
.

Chargers managed only four first

iasacd locked his second field The Raiders, 3-5, who have lost ddplua. Randall Cunningham s

BoaL a 27-varder five strait games for the first rime third touchdown of the game, a 40-
SV’

3
.

’
. . ^ - „ since 19M, Bad tour passes inter- yard completion in the end zone to

Fouto was mter^ted twice cept^ Uutelcatfing&ec^toVi- GregRGanity with 1:06 remaining,
me before halltime, and- the j^^ut^owns.Rusty Hilgcr was raiuS Philaddphia over Washing-
“**“* S piSsd off three tiroes before bring ion for probably the Eagles’ most
wns and 101 yrnds m the mat

replaced in the thnd quarter by important win since the Super

and atop the American Football ” 1

JSjh?tigS&
>S

Conference West, rallied to win in

fciSsass5
“

The OJis dropped to 4-4.
itejcriod-endedt left the Coin

Didteraon, whose first-half rm- ^ a^ lead,
nmg set up two field goals by Dotl ^ 2 , U; bl (kamK
Bwsuea and au oght-yard toudt- p^^Ycnk, Robb Riddki rat

I** towfciown and blocked t

23!ft!M£?2£fa££S Denver punt to setm one <*-tM

SSffUTljS^h&M “TuffiOo be
just short of the goal line on the

bo^S^to
2^?^Humiston recovered m the end

Fniirt’ nacehur hrrvrohf the Char- 76 y31^ w improve their record U

hvjsssseii*

xzsasEaEz gz:*?^**""*6* ™&+!:riSS!r
ids of the half, and Mike Prions cord at 4-4, snapped a five-game

terceptioffl at the Irufianmxfis 10 Miwhb 38, Warn 3c lh CIcve- Redskins wimring streak with a six-

tbeperiod- ended fcft the Coiw land, Bemje Kosar threw his tong- play, 77-yaid dove in which Cun-

ith a 13-0 lead. est pass of the season, a 54-yard nn^ham cwnplcted four passes for

BOs 2L Broocos 14: In Orchard touchdown to WdMter Sku^tcr, 75 yards,

uk,New York, Robb Riddkitan to snap the Browns aotof afjist- The Ea^Jes rallied for their third

Atlanta, 2-6, has tost all three of Schroedcr’s

re, capped
47-yard toitouchdown

uuiurwjmiBiuwwiua —
Ctouo Hc*»/t>i« Aaockaed iv*n

‘

OUahoiittqiiartBriMckJai^ ^Sessi^crf^ second half, and

tor rusted for 151 yards and Lor- an official and teammate Pat Coffins ter injuring
i i

BiOs out-ruriied the Broncos 2$Btp 7W in its last two games. Cfcve-

76 yards to improve tfr«r record to land, 5-3, has beaten the Falcons

4-4, equdina the number of vib- seven rimes in endu meetings,

tones Buffalo had all last season. Cwtfimls 3L Boccaaem 28: In

Uevc- completed 18 of 31 passes lor zoa

alcons yards. Schroeder cooqdeted 16 of

5. 46 passes for 265 yards and two
2& In touchdowns. (AP, C/PI)

bowl season. The wumer win play
in the Orange BowL

Switzer said Hoheway would be
atedaced by Charles Thompson, a

1

freshman who has played exten-

sively dris season in tee backup
rote. Anderson will replace Carr.

Nebraska 42, Iowa State 3: In
Lincoln, Nebraska, 1-back Keith

enzo White ran for 144 to set up
Michigan State for a showdown sag’s

ext week against Indiana. A vie- Odis

K»ywould said the Spartans, 5-0- 1 thefi

in Kg Ten play, to the Rose Bond Ak
for the first thw. since 1966. La Baton

yard field goal for San Diego's first

s*s hopes for a Cotton Bowl bid. Dartmouth 12, Colombia 10: In pdnts.

lis IJoyd intercepted a pass on New York, Carl Romero lacked a The Chargers got the bdl bade

e final play to seal the victory. 32-yard field goal with 1:45 re- midway through the period at the

AiApnn 22, State 10: maining as Dartmouth extended IndianapoGs 40 after a fake punt

Baton Rouge: Louisiana, Bobby Cohimbia’s Division I losing streak an fourth down left the Colts mch-

amphrey rushed fa 177 yards on to 39 games. The losers’ Kurt Das- es short of a fim down. It torttra
Arkansas 10, Baylor 7: In Fay- Humphrey

Young Sailor: 'Only One First Time 9

By Angus Phillips.
Washington Post Service

NEWYORK—Two and a half

ara ago, Ernst Ariri sent hjs

offon a trip around theworld alone She was working as a bicycle

in a tiny sailboat because she would messenger when he made his offer

not do ha homework. Aehi, a surrealist painter, would

To rite astonishment of many, boy the $40,000 boat and lend it to

Basketball European Soccer

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHoatic DMshHi

-Boston 2

w
•
L PcL
uw

•PMlodetoMa | t JQ0
W»» yn i 0 i 4N0
Now York 0 2 AM
Wbshinoton 0 2 AM

central Dtobten
Atlanta 2 0 1AM
Oilcm 0 1AM
Ctovofond 1 1 ADO
Qotralt l 1 JM

/ TxManci l J ADO
1

iWUlwaukoa l 1 ADO
WEST1RN CONFERENCE

MttWOf CUvNioa
W L. Pet. GB

MM- J 0 UB0 -
trbfcm 1 0 iJoo to

cSSwm i i JOO i

Socranwito T t 400 I

Son Anlonlo I 1 JN 1

Utah l 1 J0P 1

Ptdflc Divitloi

Portland 2 0 TJODO —
LA. Lofton I 0 IjOW Hr

Soottlo 1 I 300 1

GoMon Slot* 0 2 J00 2
LA. Qlpoon 0 2 An 3
PhoonlK 0 2 AO 2

FRIDAYS RESULTS
aovotand si w at b—m
Now Join » w at 21—in

MflwoMm » 31 at 22—IN
Boston a a « if—ia
Bind 12-22 3-3 28. Roborts 7-ID 6-fl 20; Cunv

mi»»l0-1RS42t.Br*u«r*.UM23.R«teoiKii:
NUfwauhooOl .Slkma 11), Boston 71 (Bird 151.

Anf>t»: MIlwaiMo n IProHr. Reynolds,

MoftaskI 41, Boston 38 (Bind. Johnson 81

9«a Antonio a a IT 23—IB
Houston a a 30 19—IV
McCray M5 74 23. Otaluwoo 9-13 a* 7L

Dowklna 10-20 21. Robertson 0-17 4-4 20.

Footedoof—Non*. Rooosnds: Son Antonio 47

(Borrv9), HoustonB(Oteluwan,AtcCray II).

Assists: San Antonioa (Robortson II, Hous-

ton 15 (Leoveil 7).

Utah » 19 H 2f—93
Dallas a a a a—

K

Aguirre 1 V-24 9-1331, Blackman 3-11 11-1317/

Motone 10-19 54 25. GrlfflHl 7-1t 2-7 17. R«-
bouads: Utah M (Eaton 12). DallasB (Don-
aioson U).AmMs : UtahV (StocWon 11. Dal-

las X (Blackman. Affertf 5).

LA. Otapcrs » 19 17 20— 93

Dtmmr 40 » 41 29—09
English 10-17 2-3 22. Caooor 6-7 5-5 17. Sonitti

7.15 3-4 17; WMlioiTt* 5-19 4-6 1*. DollOV 5-12A6
ia Drow5-i4M ?L Rcfeemds; LosAngemSB
(Drowtl.Denvor 71 (Lew 10). Assists: Las
AnaotesB (WtooOson, Drew SJ. Denvera (Ad-

ams 11).

Golden State 309 24—IM
Saeromoorto 43 M 33 23—04
Thorn# 11-119-11 31, Thous 9-156-724/ FftWd

1020 9-10 39. Mullin 9-19 4-4 73. RoboondS:

Hamer 1 0- 1« 5-14 26.Cunv9-162-320; EL Wil- Coldon Slate 36 (Hlogins ». Sacramonlo 57

Items 10-10 >6 23. GmUwkl 7-1J 0-11 22A*. (Thonspwxi 131. Assists: Golden State 14

baaads: aovotand 54 (KuOOarH West III. W*tanl»fl*« «, Socmnwito » (Smith 5).

Now Jonty 65 IB.Williams li>. Assists: » N B 2a-U4
CtavotandV (Honor, Price 7), New Jerseya wURnb a 26 » 30—HI
(WoNtington I). Vandowegfio 10-16 10-14 szSJohwon 11-15 0-

idteno It at V 24— 95 3 21 Orextar 1-1364 22; DavisHI 7-1 21 Etf-

gHnigmin 39 33 33 29—MB 'WES 9-13 2-3 2SL Rotenodf: Phoonl* 46 IG41-

Barkiey 10-13 14 29, Hinson 1-163619; Per- *>- Portland 42 (SJohnson 7J. Assists;

Mm 9-1634 21. Tisdale 020 M14. Rebounds:
Indiana 46 (Wllltam 121. PhfladeloMa «
(Hinson a). Assists: Indiana 26 (Parson 7),

PfiNacMoMa a (Cheeks W.
Wnstrinoton 19 26 » 24- W

PhoenixV (DavliO). Portland 30 (Parlor Ml.
Soottlo 36 H M 21—Iff
LA. LoMTS N 27 21 21—113
E. Johnson l-ll 10-11 at, Green 5-9 11-14 21;

Chambers 10-32 0-1 20. McDatio I 7-16 4-4 19.

Atlanta Mni) 16—114 Robounds: 5eat1to4? (MOJantem, Los Ange-

wiiklns 11-30 11-12 34. wntmem 7-14 04) 14; *"** (Creon Ml. Assists: Seattle 24 (McMIl-

M. Mawne 6-12 20-M aCatledgo 4-7 36 11. «" »>• Los Anasles 21 (E. Johnson I).

J. Malone 5-W 04) il waiter 4tWll.ll*- n
boands; Washington44 (MAtatone Ul.Atkm-

ntoiwyi "ESUl™
taM (Wilkins Mj^wsMs: Washington 17(Bo-

ror1t “ ” " ”

Yw*
mBrt0 * (W*W>

OH V 23- 99 ^ 11-16 45 39.«£«?
tZZJ, 34 nn 35-lli Walter *9 0-10 20. Ewtno «-11 2-3 1L Ro-

Ti»mas4-UMI21.Sallw7-9M 19; WIIMns * ‘SSL1 «
MWO 56 25. Cummings 6-11 M 17. RWoonas: 14

Mow Vor1c44 (Ewing 91. Oefro«S7 (Lotmbeer ,™flnno 25
‘ M

SKS“ S2S3SS
** W"1**"1 O.T4 VT 4M (Ulffafne C.M O-T'f T(h

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION Malarxa, GTloa I; «urdo7; Loorones 4; Las
Real Madrid ft Atlettat Madrid 4 Palmas. Sabadsil 5.

Barcelona 2, Ceila 0 ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Gllon ft AihteHc Bilbao 2 AvbMno 1. Samndorla 2
Murcia ft Logronss 3 Catena 1. Fiorontlno 0
Both ft Cadiz 2 Cano 0 Napoli 0
itoUadolM ft Sobadoh 0 emooli ft Roma I

Rom Saciodad l. Malorco 0 inter Milan ft Ascoit 2
Ososuna ft EsooAoi 0 Poscora ft AC Milan 2
Zaragoza ft Valencia 2 Pisa i, Juvntfus 2
J-co Palincu l.SovUto J . ToUooX vkooo. 1 - . - -— -
Potefs; Rem AtadrWi7;Alt»HeoMacMd M: Points testers; Naaoli U; sanwOorh iftr

Roal Soctodad. Olio, Ososuna, Athletic BH- ACMItanil; Roma. Juwmtus W; InterMilan,
bao 12; CadUr Voteocta 11; Boils, Zaragoza. Romrltoa, inter Milan 9; Verona. Torino 9;
ValladoIhLSevlUalO: Barcelona. EspoAol9; AscoiL Pescara 7; Coma, Pisa. Cessna 5;

AvglUno 3; Empall -5. -•

daujit^Tama, who was then 18, die made it, and on Friday New lor if rite would support beredf by
^

• York welcomed hnmi» one of its writing as she went. Ten of her

own as frazzle-haired, free-spirited articles have appeared in Cruising
Tania and her worid-weaiy sloop Worid magazine.
Varans came wallowing ii: off a £nistAflbi,asanmg2K7vioe,had
windswept sea io a heroine’s wd- taken his three children across the

n CrtnnAr oalne, indudmg a vrindy nrisrive Atlantic in a 38-foot boat the year
11 Jwcci from President Ronald Reagan. before. So Tania, with only that

Thousands convened to greether experience, struck outwithout even
Maiorco, GDon •: Murcia 7; Loaranss4; Las at South Street Seqwrt, «ware die rudimentary navigation skills,

first division tied np the maroon, 26-footer learning as rite went
Atetuno i. sompdorta a (7.92-meterX officially ending the "One day I raid yes. we ordered

S^o
1

i^SrS
,b,° “ journey of a lifetime. the boat, and then it was too late,"

amtoii ft Romo i And what did she team from the die said. T left knowing nothing."

last 30 months, in which she rode She finally figured out celestial

pua i. juv«mt«f 2 the Red Sea,tfwEn&nOcean, the navigarionwhen^egot to thef^-
TodnoJoVninal - - • —

w

y— >P^jfif.-(Vg3W H ip. ISitfBM CftmL" ‘jW>MOS IsIhitAs. Unfl tnCfl, SQC
'r^'^^mSS^SSS!S. the Mediterranean Sea and the went on *>irc dumb lack,"

-Milan 9; vorena. Torino b; North Atlantic, suryivingc^wize.a Despite the public acclaim,
7; como, pun. ctsom 5; collision with a freighter and long which drew a dozen television

mam fikst on/isiam bouts of depression and loneliness? crews Friday, she docs not regard

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Dlvbtloa

WEST MRMAN FIRST DIVISION
WoMlwf MonMiolm 1, Bochum 1

Bonnota Dortmurtd ft Stuttgart 2
-

Hamburg ft KOtaorslautorn 2
Bovor Louarkuseii ft Homburg 0
BlmratM Frankfurt ft 5cfn)te 0
Barunia MOnctic-gkxtxKti l, Hanover 2
Nuremberg A Karlsruhe 0 j -

Bayern Munich ft Bayer UorcHbgen B

Despite the public acclaim,

which drew a dozen television

crews Friday, she does not resard

“I learned that I can do what I herachievement as such a big

W L T Ptf GF GA
NY Wanders 9 4 I 19 67 42

NOW Jersey 9 4 0 IS 51 40

Washington 7 4 1 15 47 43

Pittsburgh 5 7 3 13 35 57

NY Rimgors 4 9 3 11 63 71

PMtadofohta 4 9 2

Adams Dhrisioa

TO 39 59

Montreal 9 4 3 21 46 52

Quebec 5 1 17 56 47

Buffalo 4 5 3 IS » 54

Boston 6 6 2 14 53 53

Hartford S 7 2 12 43 51

set out to do," site said, smffing. “I keep wondering
“But Tm still not sure I can quit people are here," she
smoking.” look at it from the p«

Tania AebTs stray is one for the nousailor -- ^ling

books, even If the record books do sunset and all that.

ail these

“Itiyto
rived" a

into the

Potato: Mtontsr Br»men25; BdveraMunich flOt 5000 interested. WMlld

IS; Boyer Lovcricuun. Hamburg u: Eta- SBU around the WOOd akttte, CChpS-
trocm Frankiuft.Hanovor Q; wonbioimpmi- in® 21-year-old Robin Lee Gra-
Iwbn 71? Borer uerdtoom, Kolforstautam

j,
” »_ « _x

11.- Bochum. Boruuta Dortmund, Hombura. ham s record by a matter of day^

be wonld “Bot tome sailing isjust a way of
person to getting from one pike to the next
ne, ecKps- It’s nice sometunes and sometimes

Lee Ora- it’s not”

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norm Dtvtaioa

W L T Ms GF GA
Toronto i 5 0 16 63 AS

Do trail 6 6 2 14 45 47

Mnnasota 5 6 3 13 47 5*

CMcago 5 7 3 1* 58 63

St. Louis 4 8 1

SaiYfbe Dlrtoloe

9 '42.' 50

Edmonton 9 S 1 19 72 53

Winnipeg 7 5 0 14 44 42

Calgary 6 5 2 14 S3 51

Vancouver 4 • 1 9 46 53

Los Anodes 4 9 1 9 37 58

53 Schalko 10. eXOtpi

fj CMOLI9H FIRST DIVISION dcred!
54 Charlton 2, Norwich 0

S3 Luton 4, Nowraotto 0 Te.S|
Si Oxtord I, Coventry 0 on

Quoora Par* ft Wtottord 0 nOC WJ

wool Ham a Sheffield Wednesday I . tWecni
SA Wlmbtodan ft Soulbwnwtou 0 a qw-n
a Potato: UvoryooLAnonoi 3ft- Ouows Pork'

43 »?NotttnBhcniFor*«77; Manchester United,

5q ChMMO 2S; Euorton22; TotTeaharnZI; Oxford her 27.

*3 29; Wlttibtedon If; Southampton 17; Darby rlAenfu

. , Several hundred people bought
except for an ovosighi that ten- Friday aboard the 125-foot
dcredher mehgfik. Andrew Fletcher, which bucked

IcSamoa-shegaveahitchhikera strong winds to meet Aebi as she

ride 80 mila (129 kilometers) be- was towed in the last few miles

tween islands, and because she nev- from the Vezrszzauo Narrows
er went badt to cover the stretch Bridge. Vanina’s small auxiliary

aknKvkcepen of sailing records say engine had died again, as it bad

le voyage does not often during the trip.

flow Wednesday 15; Pcrtomouth 14; Nmeaa-
tle 13; Norwich li; Watford. Otarttfai 9.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION -

Bordeaux ft Nantes I

Monaco 1 MNz 1

Cannes ft Nlco I

Teuton ft Moira Racing V
14 tort ft Auxerro 0

classify as smg^e-baiided.

She doesn’t cam
'With self-effacing honesty, Aebi

fielded queries at a crowded press

“It was like taking someone from conference on the dock.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS Noel HnoboWEMtoteUM PM fawoefand

USJ?* ZxnuZm Robert Parish’s 16 points Friday night gainst Mihvankee and
person 11-16 4-5 39, williams 5-n 4-5 14; 17 points and 13 rebounds Saturday in WasHngton helped the

£*"vw?S«

E
| bIniniii. MdiM Boston Celtics win their first two games of the NBA season.

(wiTHcarm. Tisdale 7). Assists; Now York It

]
Tennis

Men’s Tournaments
(At Porta)

OMUf tel ffoaH
Henri Leconte. Franco, del. Pot Cash (2). 17), Washington 24 (Booms 7)

.

Australia, 6-4,W (9-11 ),6-3; Thn Mayoltti (5), OoUns n x
UA-dol.AmosManMtar(,l*ratL6-4^2jBrad San Antonio US
Gilbert (7)-U£-tet. iCovIn Curran,UJw 74. 6- Robortson n-17 6-6 3ft Brkfeo*

Ctevofand 27 34 21 33-4*5 I
— —

Atlanta 26 25 27 35—1U
Rivers 8-12 7-7 21 Wilkins 5-19 M2 19:

Harper 6-17 8-M 20. Dauatenv 7-15 44 UL
Robounds: Ctowoland 51 [CortUn 10). Atlanta

S9< Will to ID. Assists: Ctevstand2l (Pries 6). , , ¥T C s> is n «-
Atlanta 24 (Ri«on 9>. Selected U.S. College Kestuts
Boston 27 S3 M 24 1* 9-IN B
WDsMaohn M 38 » 27 12 1-139 EAST
Bird 19-299-10 47.Ahm Iftlt 6-8 28; M. Mo- Allrod 46, Rochester 20

lone 11-Zt 18-11 3ft J. Malone 10-21 7-7 27. Rt- Amherst Ift Trinity 10

bouadi: Boston 56 (Parish 12).WMWngtan 55 Brockport SI. 7, Hamilton 0
(MJHolano 13). Assists: Boston 44 (Johnson Brawn 1ft Lteitoh 7

17). Washington 24 (Bogues 7). Citadel 34, Boston U. 7
Della >3 23 24 28—1*6 ciartan 35. SMpponsbura 0
San Antonio U 32 39 34—130 Coasl Guard 50. Stana 0

Football

ttwrt (7J.lLL.dst. Kevin Curran.Ui. 7-5. 4- Robortson 13-17 64 3ft Brkfeowskl 8-13 1-1 Coioota 39. Princeton 15

MkMM Schooors. MrlMriondft dot. Yon* 17; Aguirre JJ-25 5-7 29, Perkins 44 54 Ji Conaocilcut 2ft DMowora 19

Mayotte aoc Loconte 64. 44. 6ft

Gilbert not Schanort, 7-5, M, 64.

nlelt Noah 13), Franco (default). Taratart-lll-l 13. Rebounds: Dallas 44 (Dan. Dartmouth 1ft Columbia 10

somHiuals aktoan«l. San Antania6$ (BrlckowsU, Nealy Fortham 43. Paco 24

Mayotte teL Loconte 6ft 44. 6ft D.Assisto: Dallas 24 (Honterl).SanAnlonta Holy Cross 41, Harvard 6

Gilbert (tel Sdnaors. 7-5. 6-7, 64. 42 (Robertson 12). Itflara 37, Cortland SI. 15

Final FMtadolpMa >1 26 22 as— 91 Maine 38. Now Hampshlro 14

Movutlodof.Gllbart.2ft6ft7-ft6-7(SJ1,6ft CMcago 27 35 M IB—1*4 Marttnostam 31. Rhode IStand 3

. —- Jordan 15-25 6-1036. Salters 6132-2 U: Ban- Penn 2ft Lntaratta M
(At stocJdtatm) toy TF15S-M34, Wmoatefi-24 1-1 17. RMododt: Pittsburgh 17, Ruigors 0

Oevtortlaato PhUaddpMa 44 I Barktoy 10), Cnkcaao 49 Syracuse 34, Navy 10

' Jonas B. Sveauon 17}, Staten, ML Jftu (Oofclgy 21), Assists: Phltadelehla 17 IBork- Tulto 27, Colby M
Grabb,uft.6-1,64; MeonuaGustafssoaSwc- toy 7), Chieogo 25 (Poxson 7). VHIanoM 44, Massochusall* 27.

SrZrMall Anger. Ui. 6ft *4; Staton Drtratt 2* 11 31 33-1B5 W. Maryland te Swarthmora 3
—?* —— . . _ . . M.r. _|—_ mm mm mm ... * > II-._I..- - M ijIm,).;. Ti^h

(At SteCtdwfaTl)

Itnasa 37, Cortland SI. 15

Maine 38. Now Hampshire 14

VHkwevo 44, Massachuaalta 27 .

-IBS W. Maryland ift Swarthmora 3Detroit 2* 21 31 33—IBS W. Maryland 14. Swarthmora 3

Mitwaakee 23 30 » 2F-TI9 West VMgMta 2ft Virginia Toch 16

Slfcma 9-1984 26. Pressor 5-U 1616 25; Danl- Williams 3ft westevon 7
idMrg IIJ.5wodon.dot Peter Lunagran (81, Mlteteatoeo 23 38 W 2F-IT9 West VttWHM » »

»Mdvn.6i. 7-« 17-4); Andars jarryd U),Swa- Slkma 9-1984 26. PresssrS-U 1616 25; Dent- williams 3ft west*

d^^MndtaLourimdraifc Canada. 6ft64. lov 5-14 ID-10 3ftDumars5^1H2 2ft 7- Yale 2ft Cornell 4

SomHtaato n 24 16. RoboaMi: Detroit W ( Rodman 8), SOUTH
Pritwra tet. Jo<YY<l- 64. 62. Mltwauke# 61 (Sitana IB). Assisn: Detnrii 19 Alabama 22, LSU 10

svoneson dot. Gwstotasnn. 6ft 6-t (Puwwra4). MnwO(*ta27(Pri8iy^Uy58?. Qemsc u, Nam, Carolina 10

Ptaot sjwwmento
E. Kofltucfcy U. Tannossea Toch 8

Bdtwra dot. SraMoan. 7ft 6ft 64 u
E. Towtessee St. 39, N. CorolJrra SI.

)

Matone9-i4442ft Stockton 7-121-1 n. Thous egg Cvelin n, TtmM B
, rn . 1841 8-12 2ft K. Smith 5-10 44 ift R*b(WMis: mgrte, si. 34, Auburn 4

Women sTournaments socram«^i4(pi«toi*Y».uta84S(*0/one S^^vmio
rt).Assista: Sacramento 19(KLSmltti 7). Utah si^ita £ Floritta 10

wt wrceitcr. Mwwatawtts) g iGraon 4). miwtm ifioj 54, Mtarni (Ohio; 3
qaurtuftanli pgrttaad 31 M JI Jl—128 mm > « Maryland 16

Otrli Ergrt (1). lift. del. Burbaiti Poltaf LA. Clippers 26 H JIB— 99 sw LouKkma 3). Memahli St.

7

{Tl.Vft.14,61.63; Pam S1rtver(2),Uft. dot. vendewegiw 13-2T 5433,5. JohnsonVhiM sw Tgxol ,, 3. Mrijetje SI IS

Bolltoo Burg* (*l. Monoca64,64; Gotorleki 24; WlHIams H-21 W 2S. Woodson 613 54 18. Tc^4smo 41. Louisville 10
StOoUni 13/. Argynhno.del. Lori McJtell 15), Rebounds;PorHond67 (CaJOnos.Duckworth yh—

^

hottanoMfl ji W, Caratlaa »
Uft, 62,6-3; Helena Sukova (4),CiWioil0va- m. LA. aippm S (Curatan m. ABtotK rJlarteSGMSppI Sl. 19

Wa del. Ewa Pttttt West Ctarineny. 6ft 61. Portland 34 (Porter 13).LACfipwn 27 (Cur-
Vt>lderw)i jg, Kontocky 29

E. Kofltucfcy 44. Tennessee Tech 8

E. Tennessee st. 39, N. COraltad 5t. U
East Carolina 31, Tomato to

Florida Sl. 3*. Auburn 6

Miami (FkU 56 Miami (Ohio) 3
Penn si. 21, Maryland 16

SW LouKkma 31. Memahli St. 7

Iowa 5ft- Northwestern 24

Kansas Si. 17. Kansas 17, lie

Michigan 3& Minnesota 20
Midiloan SI. 4ft Purdue 3

K Illinois 29, W. Illinois U
Motorasxa 42, Iowa SI. 3

North Dakota 30, South Dofcato 29

Notre Dome 3ft Boston CoL 25

W. Michigan 31. Ball SI. 16

Wisconsin 26 Ohio 8t. 34
Wooster 16 OberDn 8
Yeunastuwn SL 20. Murray SL 13

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 10, Savior 7

Arkansas SL 27, N. Toms SL 2D
Houston 6ft Texas 40
N. Arizona 26 Tulsa 20
Oklahoma 29, OManama SI. 19
Toaas Tech 36 Texas Christian X
w. Texas st. 31 Nw Missouri Sf. 21

FAR wssrr
Air Force 27, Army 10
Arizona 21, Washington 21. lie

Arizona SI. X, Oregon 13

Boise St. 36 Nevada-Reno 31

Brtoncun Young 3ft San Diego SL 21

Getorade 27, Mtawurt Id

Idaho U Montana SL 7

Montano 63, Idaho SL 0

Nev.- Las vegos 30. Lang Beach St 17

SauitWfn Cal 39, Stanford 24
.

Texas-ei Pena 30. Utah «
UCLA 5ft Oregon St. 17

Utah Si. 29, How Max lee Sl. t
Wyoming 59, N*w Mexico 16

CFL Standings

FRIDAY'S RESULTS Teuton u, muni Hoang v
Hartford 1 • 9-1 Ntert ft Auxerra 0

Detroit 1 1 1—3 Teutons* & Uns 1

Yzerman (W), Ashton (4). Koair (1); Din- Ullo 1. Sainf-Pllemie 2

eon IS). SboMM goat; Hartford IcnStatt*)) 8- Montpollter 1 L* Havre 1 .

7-14-29: Detroit (on Llul) 7-9-11-37. • Pe*«ta: Monaco 27; Benioaw 23; Nantes.

OueOsc 2 1 i_o Moira Racing 21; Metz. SoW-Ellenne 30;

rttashhHrtnn • | ft-i Monfaefftor, MaraoMte Auxerra Ntert 19;

Duchesne (2), Goulet 2 (ill, Lambert (2); Connas 18: Tautoru Nice 17: LlUt, Lons 16;

PIdtoy IS). Shots on goal; Owboc lan Malar- Toulouse 15; Lnuol Mi Paris SL-GcraiOln T3:

chuk) 6144-04; WashinahKi (on Gossettn) 6 Brest, L* Havre 11.

15-10—31.

Chicago 1 2 0—1 'j

-

SmtaTg (4). Carlvto (4), NautoU (6), Steen Transition
(2), MeBata (2); Prastey 15). Larntgr 2 (TO). I I

Shotsongoal:Oiloago(onBerthlaumg)616 ....... .

13—<21; Winnipeg (an Pdng) 73-17-73-42. ''iMrtoWiwM
SATUNDAY-S RESULT^ BALTlMoS^Sl^ Orautafc. OUl-

l
mr" r,tl

, , rj ftotaer, from Pittsburgh tor Terry Crowier

spss^wss: »«SfsaEsaEaB
Detroit • ( 1 8-a

Power, pllcrmr.

N.Y. IstaRdora 8 2 1 1—4
. pooltMlI Loogve

.

!

'

t' *t
) :
-

1

01
!?? SASKATCHEWAN—Activated BWv Jack-

* •OffA1Hion wlr YX%J»YlOfl I II L«0O*lQDBO0|i |n |lv,eh,.,6a —-a- nhftill loei liTfo HmidBl
Detroit (on Smith. Hrutay ) 616163-36; New
Yorfc (on Hanmil *-Uft2-SL ^Bunltee>.«xutor>^ ty1 ttto talurrailst

WVrithhlnliMi t | -_1 W™ rOTOIMfr Ot II"* XvVIl.
!T
°”77'°r

,

' r~! WINNIPEG—Activated Darryl SOmasen,

Pa.Santorfram(5l,Varboofc(121,BnMnt3),
lAtuiUlin Ilk 1 I ll itf ltaf f1\ QuAe ^4! IMMlW PklCW K*l HOIWV. 00rafi®VI
Jahnson <112 naSOmr 11). SMI N IM. M IU6 g,unimi nnnw Vow.
WasMnaton (an 5awva) 6104—33; Now Jar-

““*• <W*°**d DarrWn

stv (an Peetors) 6KH-22. a,w* nj?11?
fl. -t.-f I ] R-J HUIIP* rDHURin MM"
HarthK* 2 1 W OETftOrT—FteORtf R*99* Rmr&defWV

here to Atlantic City," Aebi said of “Dki
the Cft between isfimds. “1 didn’t •

**oh,

drink it would matter. The island *<Tefl

was in sight. To me, a passage was jnents.”
.weeks, months.”r «wdl
Ada’s father conceived die idea j__ ^

“Did you pray?” she was asked.

“Ob, all die time."

“Tefl us about your worst mo-

Moira Racing 21; Metz. Solrd-Eltenne 2B; to send Ms daughter aTOUIld the w
Monfoeinor. Moraottte Auwrrra Ntert 19; urhm chi- nrnial a dif- q - -

“Well, when you see water knee-
deep in the cabin, you ask some

Transition

BALTIMORE—Acquired Joo Drsutafc. oul-

.

newer, tram Pittsburgh tar Terry Cnmktf
jr. shortstop, and Rico Rouy.ttttrd bauntoa.
KANSAS CITY—Trotted Danny JaeksorC-

pfleher, and Angol Salazar, shortstop, to,Cin-

cinnati tor Kurt StinwaH. shortstop, omtTod
Power, pftatwr.

FOOTBALL
CanoUlan Football Laowte

,

SASKATCHEWAN—AcHvatod BWv joefc-

son.Unobachar^md Scott RodLlacfctePtaotd

TomBw—i ounrtorbaclLOnthelniigodllst
for ttw remainder of Ida season.

WINNIPEG—Adlooted Darryl Sttnncon,

defensive boefc. Stoned Bonn to Thompson,do-
lonslve bora. Plaood Ken Haltoy. dofonstvo

back, an resorye Hrt. Doteasod Damn Yew-
dim njrsitao boefc. -

Nattonte Football Looguc
OETROIT—Ptocod Ragglo Rogers, deton-

worid alone when sbe proved a dif-

ficult student and refused to jgo to

college after graduating from an

alternative New York mgh school

called City As School

Regrets?

“It will never be the same as this

again," she said later. “There’s only
one first time."

Haworth (6), A.Slastnv (2), P.Stastnv 2
CISJ, Gttfls (2); Farrara (2), Fronds (6), Tur- !

**
tonm

gaonU).SbotaMaoal:QuobK(MWHfc5)6 teWve bocks. Woi«a Dorrk* Ranwey.

u an- uuXmv— 6...MM.I . a- - -« ngnr ono.94-23; Hartford (an Brunottol 6-134-25.

SL Louis • 3 1—4 INDIANAPOLIS—Ptocod Chuck Banks.

Fodorko Ml. Whistle (1). McKosnoy (4), r^'I_
Banning (1); Looman (4J. Ceartnall (10), Sr-

motiko (2). Shots on goal: SI. Louis ton Bts-

. . . - running back. oa Jnhjrwl resorve. Artivatod

Chrta Gaodft dotantlvg back, (ram Inlurad

’ MIAMI—Activated.Tony Nathan, running

back. Ptoeotf Lorry Koiki Ifoebodter. on ttw

.

BtfMNO
Edmonton

f f M
2 12-5

nose taekte
NEW ENGLAND—Activated Trevor Mo-

tkAcentor,c*)d Tim Jordan, ikvibticker,tram

SemtflMib

Stiriver del. Sukova. 7ft 61
Evert <tef. Potter. 1-6 6). 6ft

•ton. Uatontine 6).

Plwonlx M 22 31 23— 96

Seattle 32 34 29 M—112

Elite 1617 7-10 27.McDaniel 61B 1-217; Do-

vte 614 4-4 20, Adorns 613 3ft li. Rebounds:

Phoenix 53 (AdomftCook 7),Seattle 75 (Bills

lD.Assfads; PltoefllK3$(A4toniE,Hornacek3).

virairdo 21 Georgia Tech 14

W. Virginia Tech 4), Davidson 2$

, iai Morin utile Rode. Arkansas) vis 614 4-4 20, Adams 613

„ ‘ Quarterfinals Phoenix 53 (AdamftCook:
I fit' iiaiatio Zverora (3).8avtol Union.del. Bar- lii.Asstets; PMenlk2$(M

bora ftorfoa. u V. 64.4-3; Lama Savchonka Seattle 27 fMcMilton TO).

iy„ Vunei Union,del.Mono* BellMWOl.Nem- Den«er

MKwr. 4 L 6 ». 'tvncn LosOiwi lift Wdft Gotten State 29 33 36 38— 99

4,1 liiruWJ Vrtvbc, U V.4642: AiMi WllITv. Enqlteh TO-19 7-« 27. Lever 61468 16; Fteyd

.jV.rtoi ’Mva, 'Jorxto, U'.. 47. 4 7. IBM 12-M U Carroll 614 610 20. RtMtedl1
.

ScmifNwte uenvar 14 (Lever TO), Golden Stale 57 ICar-

rririrra 0*4 ‘4i «' lame a. a ft 4 I roll. Muilin III AuHts; Denver II (Lever 7|,

e* -mi *< '.miNk 4 6 4 1 •MBtm Sime U if leva 41.

“ “ Wane Forest 30, Duke 27

. P°~ William & Mary 31. BudmHl 4
ft 15. Rebound*:
.Seattle 75 (Bills midwest
mftHtenacekS). Bowilno Green X, Kom st. 20

flutter 29. Valparaiso 22

H 91 25 27—in CenL MIcMgan 3), onto U. 17

22 33 36 36- 99 Dayton 28. Drako 4

S-146916; Fteyd DePauw 47, C<«e Western 27

1220. Rebeends: El Mldilgan 38, Toledo 9

n Stale 57 (Car- iWiofc S'- 17, N, Michigan TO

«r II (Lever 71, '"d'WM 3ft Mlinott 22
JoOJana 51. 40, Cinclnngtt M

x .Winnipeg

x-Taranto

K-Mamiuwt
Ottawa

Eastern Division ning(ti;BellmwUO)
W L T pf PAPts ver (on Baoume) 7-11

12 5 0 534 389 31 McLean) 7-11-12-31

.
10 6 1 466 409 21 PbitafatoMa
7 11 6 m 509 U Montreal
3 15 0 377 590 6 MomnsellftLemte

western Dtvlsiaa *, lai.McPtteo (7); P

16to-46;etanoahM(enBart^S6a)7-lM2-36
pirr8BURGK-AcHvoted Rad Woodson,

V—oa>yBr
, J rT cgrnerbacta Waived Jeckte CUnn. datensfve

Minnesota * w*ie_ •

niiJTm ^aJto^lfll^ltattsnctoOi-
**" fRANClsODr-Raglgited Darren Oy
m«,Ufc Mnettoctwr. Maced Tom Owtseaw,

^ 1 W®-1*-"* Wnnwota (on
Jfcw6oeJ(Br< on nanor Murad raserve.

7-1M2-3B HOCKEY

iaiohiMi

ln
"

2
* jj NoHenel Hockey unjuo

^MORvnntli.LjmitevxlJftDonila'lsj.Rlcn- peTiroiT^uwwmcad *
mt lai.foc^hM (71: Prana2Ut.Tacdiot (41. Dove Lawn. UMenseman; natnoo lows mi

PbttaddPMo 111-4
Montreal J t 1—1
Momesse llftLemtaux |3ftDohfln (5LWen-

er (Bl.McPhee (7); Prw2t«.Toccttef Ml,

MarteTAtAwdMftoti

x-Brlt Clmb ' IT 6 0

s-Edmonfan 11 .7 0
x-Catgary - 10 I 0
&oskaicfnm 5 n 1

Dodtndwd ptortfl benh)
Friday1

* Remit
Calgary 4ft Hamilton 36

Saturday's Result
Edmonton 3?, Ottmo XI

T pf PApts Mtilanby (3). Shota on goal: PWtoOttatila (an as*Want eoorti.

0 468 356 22 Hayward) 6165-22; Montreal (on Hoxtati)

.

0 419 462 22 lift-lt—OL
0 653 517 30 N.Y. Ranters . I 1 H
1 3S0 495 11 Los Anastas .1 2 6ft

N.Y. RANGERS—Traded Jim Loavins.de-

(•fuemwv Is lint CcJoory Flumes tar Don
Morcler,coniprftefonseman. Sent Mlrcler to

Catarwto of me internaHanoi League. Sent

Erickson (li. Fax (2). Nldiads O), Fenton Mork Tlnordl, dotenwiflton. to Colorado; re-

IS). RebttaWe (5); Gronstrand (3). Dcbtals calWxJDovo-PtcttotradrtrwomorLtramNew

•<2J.01miim2 (ill. Stats an gee): N«w York HavenoNh#Anw«»n HodteyLewue: 5«nf

(on Molansent 16611-32; Los Anoehtt (on BouttUer.detanaertWftfrom Coloradoto

latarWoibrawae) 1*611—a Now Haven.

Argentum Beats Australia in Rugby
A late singe try Argentina, in striped shirts, produced a ZMSup-
setSaturdayIn BuenosAires,withcapiam HugoPortasuppW
23 points. After a previous draw, Australia’s defeat meant the
loss of the two-test rugby series. Meanwhik, WaJcs scored right
tries andradeed up a464 demolition of United States inCaff
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A MarketingMan Sells Water to the Irish A Crash Isa Fall Is aDrop Is a ...
International Herald Tribune

ARIS— Geoff D. Read is a 32-year-

old marketing expert from Dublin who
wears a blue blazer, carries an attach^ case

and is tired of Ireland's image as the land

of shamrocks and leprechauns. But the lilt

of Irish laughter undoubtedly accompanies
him aH the way to the bank because he has
opened a world market for one of County
Limerick's chief products: rain.

It isn't that Geoff Read sells rain— that

would smack of the blarney be so dislikes

— but that he markets the result of an
annual rainfall of live million cubic meters

MARY BLUME
that is trapped in a limestone aquifer ofthe

lower Carboniferous Age. In other words,

he sells mineral water.

of a few weeks, in four test markets in the

United Stales where it is distributed by
Anheuser-Busch.

He has even made inroads in France,

where a ship chandler in Brest takes on

Ballygpwan in tins and where, in 1986,

Read won the imernatiana] grocery oscar

at a Paris trade fair for the best non-

alcoholic beverage.

“That was very pleating,” be says, “be-

cause thejudges were sitting with bottles of

Perrier when they presented the oscar. 1

said next time I was up there Td expect to

see them drinking BaUygowan." Perrier

had 95 percent of the Irish mineral water

market in 1984, when BaUygowan was

launched. Read says. It now has only 15

percent
The BaUygowan spring is on the site of

the 800-year-old St David’s well, which

refreshed the Knights Templar on their

way to fight the infidel. The spring is next

to a handsome Norman ruin, Desmond
Castle, and is located in the midst of lush

farmland.

“I hate to say it but the water was used to

cure madness, * Read says, “to cleanse peo-

ple of the fairies. It sounds weird but I'm

sure it meant something in those days
”

Read would as soon consign the fames

to the Celtic twilight and isn’t really

thrilled that on the U.S. label Desmond
Castle looks rather Disneyish and twee.

Nor is he ihriUed that the U.S. distributors

will make their big push towards St Pat-

rick's day, a holiday not noted for con-

sumption of mineral water.

“The ethnic market may be there but

there's no historical evidence that they buy
Irishproducts over all others. I don’t think

the shamrock and leprechaun image helps

sen high quality consumer products.”

His pitch emphasizes that the spring is in

the southwest comer erf Ireland where pre-

“A kick oat of people drinking something that came out of the air/

vailing winds assure protection from add
rain and pollution. No pesticides or herbi-

cides are used on the land surrounding the

spring, and there is no industry or intensive

farming.

“Ireland is so easily associated with fresh

springs and green fields and purity in that

sense,” Read says. “That’s oar real

strength."

Read thought of the name BaUygowan— “I thought it had a nice ring to it” —
before he actually had a product He came
to mineral waters via studies in electronics

and a job in London with a shoe company
where he learned about marketing and be-

came a designer of cowboy boots because

that was what customers wanted. “It was

marketing in a very pure sense,” he says.

Read, who is 6 foot 3, kept banging his

head against doorways as he ambled about

in his nigh-heeled boots and he had sore

feet because the toes were very pointed. He
returned to Ireland in 1979 and took a
government-sponsored start-your-own-

btitiness course, supporting himself as a
landscape gwdener and male model and

deciding that mineral water was the ideal

product to sell under the BaUygowan label.

“The weekends would be spent filling

bottles of water and bringing them to my
parents' house and labeling them on the

kitchen table.” Market testing showed a

good response and he went south to find a

better spring.

He found the company's present spring,

which was at that tunc the site erf a soft

drink bottling plant run by Richard Nash.

In 19S4 Nash and Read went into partner-

ship (Anheuser-Busch Beverage Group
Inc. took over a majority share in 1986)

and Read's present position is marketing

director. The BaUygowan range consists erf

flat and sparkling waters and fruit-flavored

drinks.

“The more people told me I was nuts the

more I was determined to prove them
wrong," Read says. Today BaUygowan is

used as a case study for marketing courses

and Read's photograph is used to promote
the start-your-own-busmess scheme he

participated in.

With a strained budget, he was quick to

seize on free advertising opportunities &od

soon learned that no one would take of-

fense at bong seen with a glass of Irish

water. BaUygowan was adopted by politi-

cians of all parties.

“I used to push the product in front of

them when they were having a press con-

ference. Eventually they started doing it

themselves so tint every time they were on
the television dr in newspapers, in front of

them was lined up bottles of BaUygowan."

The heavily carbonated sparkling water

has a strong flavor because of its high

cakium, low sodium content Aside from
cleansing users of the fairies, it should hdp
prevent cholesterol buildup, but Read
Aym’t wjtp f tn wTiphaSTTf the health angle.

“To me that's a different market These
are the extra thingswe have to offer— that

it tastes better, that ifs Irish, that.it comes
from the western seaboard of Europe, it’s

from a source that was discovered 800
years ago, it’s a hard water which is very

much in vogue now. To play op the health

thing is to negate the rest.”

BaUygowan has been used to cure ecze-

ma but then it has also been put in car

batteries and radiators. “I met a guy who
cooks carrots in the sparkling water be-

cause it makes them nice and fluffy.”

Irishmen who don’t give a fig for fluffy

carrots drink their BaUygowan with vodka
or with white wine in a siritzer. They don’t,

like Perrier drinkers, and a dice erf lemon.

“They're tnnrh less in**? dressing up
drinks in Ireland than they are in the

States. For example, they don’t chill the

glasses, they very randy drill the bottle.

Presentation is a problem— so many peo-

ple just poor it into a glass and give it to

you.”

Read hopes in 1 988, with the opening of

the U.S. market, to do a volume of eight

million Irish pounds. The Irish turnover is

15 million pounds and there are thoughts

of taming the company’s 40 acres of land

into a tourist attraction (Anheuser-Busch

is also in the theme park business) which

means that, despite Read’s prejudice, lep-

rechaunS and shammrlRi wm abound.

There is also talk of a cosmetics branch, the

product being a natural for a moisturizer.

All in all, not a bad start for the mere

product of a heavy rainfall. “Money isn’t

the motivating factor,” Read says. *1 get a

great kick out of people I’ve never met

before drinking something that just came

out of the air."

Romantic Ireland may be dead and

gone, but marketing and blarney may not,

after, afl, be that far apart In any case, to

satisfy tradition. Read says there's even an

Irishjokeabout his product, directed atthe

country’s supposedly slow-witted south-

erners.

“What’s a Kerry cocktail?” he says.

“BaUygowan and water.”

_ t Phelan Jr unflappable chairman Tm not a neo-anytitmg."

By William Safire yort^stock Exchange putting down bo& neoc^S
,

WASHINGTON — On black responding to the use of lives and
i

Monday, crash was the word question, “I wouldn t moots a

most frequently used at fin* to <fe-
™

Ho be aSnmd for one™** .

scribe the 508-point drop in the USA Today heading} Dealer). He tojd* SaaAnt^
j

Dow Jones

many investors think wffl five in alliteiilive possibilities.

infirmity. Donald T. Regan, former nTie most recent sense of the term head attached to dynamccooa*;

Treasury secretary, called C-Day 1 “ultimate nuclear-reactor aco- yatism. a senu-oxymanm favcoai

“black and blue Monday," a nice ** although the word meltdown by President Bsenhgwtt,wfo^
day on the battered image erf jp the ice-cream indus- fiddled aromuT wrin_ jnoderat

“blade and blue” with the trarh- ‘ jT^T
1 930s, according to the progressivisin. _Aoiai Stevenson

ra-

tional bad-news sense of “blade king Norman Beck of Bev- piepapng to nm aganar

(whatever] day” and the don’t- ^ California.) the unbeatable Ike for thesecoai,

want-to-go-back-to-work sense of f_t*s
uu the thesaurus key on the tune, had this to say: v

“Wue Monday." Xvwrite word-processing program “I am not dynani;

However, some considered crash is left to denote a moderattmOTiiKHeratedyttBin^

—evocative of the“crash of ’29"— sudden faD: tumble is still available, means. I am not even ate what if

to be alarmist. _ . thoueh that has a jocular quality, means when one says that hcaV

5* The Presidential Campaign

j&WSMftSi
a** SfiSsaasat/SK

the event, I used the less formal loading its staff the other day when San(ier js^Erodm;”
nosedive. An editorial writer on The I came across a memory-jogging
Washington Post preferred nasty statement by Danocratic Dresden- If this keeps up, wewmten mtff

fad but the Times’s editorialist ob- rial candidate Paul Simon of Dh- a nation of paramneqaevan with i
> m,. rwaeh MA . i > : r cpticp nf rtem-vnndnri wmwmr* 1

uiuivii».a™.»v.-. lutuilMuaua uuu, un,upiA»ii«.w JC. — .. v

Afeintown. offering^UttlDiloa- jtfne* “jmd from a smafcto a

(Haynes Johnson, a Washington can expression meaning nmloaa.

Post cohxmnist, was even mare al- and the even earlier overload, a

literative with the frantic, fearful 1553 compound.)

fads ofBlack Monday). Senator Simon had previously

“Whether today was a financial endeared himself to me by an-

meltdown or not,” said John J. noundng early in the campaign.
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